
:e State Boys Basketball Tourney Begins Here Todar For Details, 
See Page 4 

The Weather 
loW- prob.bly dllln't Me CrKVHS blMmin, Dr 

,..In, buildlnll nes" Wednesd.y, but sunny skin 
.nd temper.tu,... In the middle 3h to the 40s were 
the first tvll d.y of ,pring. Tod.y', temper.ture, in 
low. City shoulll be oven more ,prinlY, with 50s 
likely. 
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TOdays Games 
1:. p.lll. - Reels (Cedar RapJdJ) (»5) VI. 0Idt 

( 2&-1) 

2:45 p.m. - Rooeevelt (Des Moines ) (20-1) \'S. eea. 
traJ Sioux City ( 22·11 

7:. p.m • ...& Lincoln (Council BluUs) (11-10 ) VI. Sao 
City (20-2') 

1:45 p.m. - Laurens (~J) VI. Waverly (15-7) 

Thursday, March 22. 1962, Iowa City, Iowa 
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In Today's Daily Iowan 

Sixteen Pages of Special Spring Fashions 
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The News 
In Brief 

Combined from L .... d Wire, 

SIOUX CITY - Gov. Norman A. 
Erbe made a 2'h-hour aerial in
spection of snow and OOIKI condi
tions in northwest Iowa Wednesday. 

Erbe praised the Sioux Cit Y 
Emergency Flood Committee on 
Its works in preparing for possible 
high water on the Floyd and Big 
Sioux Rivers here, and pledged the 
help lIf the Iowa National Guard 
Ie needed In an emergency. 

• • • 
ORAN, Ailieria - For the first 

tim e since thl) French-Moslem 
cease-fire, riot police clashed Wed
nesday with European' secret army 
terrorists in a bloody running gun 
l1attle in this rightist stronghold. 

In Algiers, police fired machine 
luns from armored cars to halt 
rampaging mobs. 

Meanwhile, President Charles de 
Gaulle stepped up the pace of Al
serian peace moves in an attempt 
to cut short the new wave of vio· 
lence. 

I • • • 

GENEVA - The general disarm
ament . conference has failed to 
break the East-West deadlock on 
major cold war Issues, according 
to informed sources. No progress 
Is expected before the talks break 
up. 

• • • 
JERUSALEM - Israeli and Sy

rian planes clashed Wednesday in 
the air space over their common 
border. 

Israel announced it would ask the 
U.N. Security Council to take up 
charges of Syrian aggression. 

It was the fourth Israeli accusa
(Ion of Syrian border violations in 
two days. 

• • • 
WASHINGTON - Southern sen

ators said Wednesday they will con
'ipue their opposition to bringing 
up a constitutional amendment to 
qutlaw the poll tax at least into 
next week. 

The controversy has brought oth
er Senate business to a virtual 
ltandstill. Leaders are enforcing a 
rule against committee meetings 
while the Senate is in session. 

• • • ,,' ," ,JERUSALEM, Israoli Sector -
Adolf Eichmann's defense 0 pen s 
t\>day Its appeal to Israel's supreme 
cgurt to save the former Gestapo 
cOlonel from the gallows. 

Eichmann, convicted of dispatch
inl[ millions of Jews to Nazi gas 
cb.mbers during World War II, is 
~ expected to testify'. 

.'8ells Are Ringing' 
Here Again Today 

Many SUI students have qeen 
t!lrown off schedule the last few 
d~l. 

'the old time! keeper, the bell in 
Old Capitol, has been silent, and 
without the bell for a reminder, 
1O!!Je instructors and students seem 
to lose track of what time it is. 
~ bell is connected to an IBM 

machine located on the second floor 
or Qld Capitol. The bell is out of 
ordar. 

R. J. Phillips, superintendent of 
University Physical P I ant and 
MaHttenance, said he hopes to have 
the bell working sometime today. 
He aaid that a repairman from the 
IBM ,company in Cedar Rapids is 
iche4ulad to repair the bell! 

Winsome Window Washer 
Lin Sisler, A2, Morri" III., onjoY' the sunny 42-clellr" temperature 
hort Mond.y ., ,he w •• hes the windows at a downtown busine .. 
establishmont. liad this chore been aHompted two woek, e.rllor, 
tha water would have been froan IOlId, probably followed closely 
by Mill Si,'er. - Photo by L.rry Rapoport 

Peronist/s Strike Adds 
To Argentine Problems 

BUENOS AIRES (UPIl - Fol
lowers of ousted dictator Juan D. 
Peron threatened a 24-hour na
tionwide general strike Wednesday 
as Pre sid e n t Arturo Frondizi 
sought to build a civilian-military 
coalition Government to end Ar
gentina's weeklong political crisis. 

The pro-Peronist labor organiza
tion "The 62" - a 62·union group 
controlling at least l'h million 
workers - said the walkout would 
start at midnight tonight. It would 
protest the Government's annual
ment of election gains won by Pe
ronist candidates last Sunday. 

The Armed Forces and Govern
ment promptly girded for possible 
action. 

There were reports Frondizi 
would ask industry in general to 
accept a financial moratorium un
til the banks reopen, which may 
not be until next Monday. A bank 
moratorium already is in effect on 
all due payments by check draft 
or promissory notes. 

Meanwhile, Frondizi worked on 
the £inal selection of a military
civilian Government, the price set 
by the Armed Forces as a prime 
condition for his continuance in the 
presidency. 

Frondizi yielded to military pres
sure early Wednesday to end the 
pol i tic a I crisis. Following the 
sweeping Peronist victories in Sun
day's parliamentary elections, the 
Government had intervened to nul
lify the results. Argentina's con
stitution provides for intervention 
in cases where the Government is 
threatened by disorders. 

Palace sources said the Presi
dent's new Government would be 
built along business rather than 
political lines. It was doubted Fron
dizl would bring in many, if any, 
members of the chief opposition, 

the People's Radical Party. 
United States preoccupation over 

the political developments here 
was considered to have played a 
powerful behind-the·scenes role in 
settling the crials. 

In Washington, a State Depart
ment spokesman said the Frondizi 
decision to form a civilian-mili
tary coalition government would 
have no effect on United States
Argentine relations . 

Wisconsin OHicials 
Hold Racial Bias 
Housing Movies 

MADISON, Wis. (uPIl - Uni
versity of Wisconsin officials and 
representatives of the N A A C P 
Wednesday night discussed their 
dIspute over a film on housing dls
crimination. 

The controversy arose over the 
University's decision not to release 
films and recordings taken with 
hidden cameras and microphones 
of Madison landlords refusing to 
rent to Negroes. It became pub
lic Monday when the film's direc
tor, Stuart Hanisch, resIgned, and 
the NAACP picketed the University 
Tuesday in protest. 

Dean Lorentz AdoUson of the 
UW Extension Division said Wed· 
nesday "We made a mistake by 
permitting a young instructor to 
take experimental footage uaing 
hidden cameras and microphones. 
We do not propose to compound the 
error by producing a motion pic
ture of such character. 

"We are as concerned with pro
tecting the fundamental right of 
privacy as we are with fighting 
dilcrimillatiOD." 

Miller Debate 
Vital Topics 

Air Discrimination, 
Effediveness of a 
President's Council 

By FRAN SMITH 
StaH Wrltor 

(Pro,lIIontlal candlllate,' plat· 
forms .~o on pallO olllht.) 

SUI's student body presidential 
candidates abandoned broad gen
eralities and spoke in specUics 
Wednesday night in a question and 
answer period In Burge Hall at
tended by about 100 women. 

The candidates, Mark Schantz, 
Larry Fane and Qucntin MUler, 
debated discrimination. married 
student organizatlon and the eUec
tiveness oC a President's Council . 

Fighting discrimination on camp
us will be one big job for the new 
Senate, they agreed. 

Schantz wid tha September, 
"63, deadline for IOrorities and 
fraternltle. to lIat rid of any 
discriminatory clau .. , only llive. 
the organizations a chanco to 
evade the ISluo, In thl, w.y, ho 
said, the st.tu, quo will be 
malntaln.d. 
"The goal of any action taken 

should be to malle it possible for 
fraternities and sororities to 
pledge any person they want with 
no outside pressure," he said. 

Schantz said he would be in fav· 
or of organizing Big Ten fraterni
ties to put pressure on national 
headquarters to abolish dIscrimina
tory clauses. The Big Ten is the 
heart of the fraternity system, he 
said . 

According to Fane, the Senate's 
Commission on Student Rights 
should be the main tool of the 
issue. This group would be com
posed of representatives on all 
sides of the issue , he said, includ
ing minority groups, fraternities 
and sororlties, and off campus 
housing, and would investigate all 
complaints. 

Miller salll he would roquast 
wr'"-n affirmation from the 
University that wlthdr.w.1 of 
the n.tlonal chart~r would m.ko 
no dlHorenco to Unlvorsity rec· 
ognltlon of tho fr.ternity. 
"In that case," he said, "fraterni· 

ties and sororities would not be 
afraid to pledge a minority group 
member." 

A Senate committee to investi· 
gate discrimination in ofC-campus 
housing should be set up, Miller 
said. "Decisions binding on the 
University should also be left to 
this comntittee," he said. 

The merits of a president's coun
cil was also discussed. The Presi
dent's council would be composed 
of the president of every organiza
tion on campus. 

Such • counc II, salll Schantz, 
would greatly .111 communication 
among .11 llroups on c.mpus. HI. 
running mate, Larry 5uaHer, 
bollove. this woulll bo • good 
way to lot tho Administration 
k_ how students feel, .nd vice 
vorsa. 
Fane said the council would be 

too large to accomplish anything. 
"I don't think it would enhance 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Candidates 

* * * 
Press Conference 

Today 
Tho throe Stvdent lody P,...i· 

_tl.1 undlll.tos .nd thalr run
nl", m.tes will hold • pro .. cen
feronco In WHI.y H_ at 1 p.m. 
tocJ.y. Members of tho ,tofft of 
tho low. Dofander, WSUI ..... 
Tho D.lly I_.n ~vo bHn ukoll 
to conduct .... _,M .. _. 

1111 Frlcl.ty', .. soclat. tlnctw 
of .... Wesley F-utIen, will 
moIIerate .... nJMtI",. Ho salel 
WHley I ........ ng .... confer· 
once ... ..",ia to students _ 
obll", .... student body to .... r 
.... IIPln ..... of .... candiHtw. 

Wnloy H_ I. IacatwcI at 1_ 
N. OUbuque next to .... Fi .... 
Methodl,t Church. 

Uncle Somis Chief Boomer 
The B·SI bomber, nlckn.med the "Hu,tler," I. tho 
• Ircr.ft th.t Is ro,pon,lblo for croatlnll most of 
tha IOnic boom, he.rd In tho air onr I_a City. 

The "Hustler" I. the fr" worill', only bomIIer 
c.pablo of fly In, f.ster then tho speed of aovnd • 

Air Force Explanation -

Sonic Booms-Unavoidable 
Nuisance, Very Necessary 

By DOUG CARLSON 
StaH Writer 

Most of us by now have been 
exposed to that interesting little 
oddity In the American way of 
life, the sonic boom. We know 
lhat it is caused by airplanes, 
but just why and how is it form
ed? 

The Strategic Air Command 
(SAC) of the United States Air 
Force has published a pamphlet, 
presumably to pacify the public, 

Candidates To 
Address SARE 

The SUI Student Association for 
Racial Equality (SARE) agreed to 
hear the three student councll 
presidential candidates speak at its 
next meeting. 

Tim Stewart, A3, Iowa City, 
passed out literature for candidate 
Quentin Miller, and agreed to call 
candidates Larry Fane and Mark 
Schantz to speak at the meeting. 

The group set up a Public Rela
tions committee to be under its 
vice-president, Glenn Meeter, G, 
Iowa City, and named Walter Kel· 
ler, G, Brooklyn, N. Y., as chair
man of the City Affairs committee. 

Investigation of possible use oC 
civil rights posters and showing of 
a film on Freedom Ride.rs were 
also discussed. 

The group finisbed details of or
ganizational details held over from 
its first meeting last Thursday and 
passed a resolution that aU meet
ings be announced in The Daily 
Iowan and Indlvidually to mem
bers. 

Cedar River Crest 
Rising at Cedar Rapids 

DES MOlNES (UPI) - Flood
waters continued 10 spill over the 
banks of the Des Moines and Skunk 
rivers at various points Wednes· 
day but only minor lowland flood· 
ing was indicated. 

In many cases the crests on the 
Des Moines, Raccoon, Cedar and 
Skunk rivers were faIliDI or ri1-
Ing only alowly. 

Exceptions included the . Des 
Moines river at Ottumwa and the 
Skunk at Sigourney, both 01 which 
reported the crest risInI. 

The Cedar River was risInI slow· 
ly at Cedar Rapida, but IIlood at 
only 5.4 feet, 7.. feet below flood 
• tqc. 

which seems to view the booms 
as a noisy .. and unnecessary" 
nuisance. 

" A sonic boom," the Air Force 
says, "is caused by shock waves 
which build up around an aircraft 
flying at supersonic speeds -
normally about 762 miles per 
hour at sea level. The w a v e s 
for m a cone, extending back 
from the nose of the plane, much 
like the waves created by a boat 
speeding over water." 

"The shock waves travel to the 
ground at the speed of sound and 
follow the path of the aircraft. 
The sound waves become audible 
when they slap against the sur
face of the earth, just as water 
washing against the shore can be 
heard. This same kind of pres
sure wave is created by a com
mon thunderclap." 

The pamphlet continues: "In 
level flight at supersonic speeds, 
a B-58 bomber actually drags 
the edge of the shock waves it 
produces aloog the ground over 
its entire flight path. Under cer
tain atmospheric conditions, the 
waves may reach the ground sev
eral miles on either side of the 
path of the aircraft." 

The pamphlet says that at other 
times, atmospheric conditions 
may be such that the waves may 
dissipate before they reach the 
ground. 

The pamphlet states that the 

higher the aircraft is flying, the 
less intense are the sonic booms 
it produces. "A B-58 flying at 
40,000 feet creales booms which 
sound like distant thunder. At 
30,000 Ceet, the booms are loud· 
er, sounding like close-range 
thunder. The sonic booms pro
duced by the B·58 "Hustlers" will 
fall somewhere in between these 
two examples. as supersonic 
flight is not now authorized below 
35,000 feet." 

According to Capt. John Hen
nessy, assistant professor of Air 
Science, the Air Force has a 
flight corridor for training mis
sions extending 40 miles on ei
ther side of a line between St. 
Louis, Mo., and Minneapolis, 
Minn. Sonic booms heard in Iowa 
City are probably caused by 
planes flying in this corridor, he 
said. 

Although the booms seem to 
shake the whole room, the Air 
Force says that sonic booms can· 
not cause structural damage to 
a house or building or direcUy 
injure a person. "The Air Force 
knows from tests," the pamphlet 
continues," that it takes pres· 
sures of '10 or more pounds per 
square foot to damage ground 

(ContinueiI on Page Six) 

Sonic Booms 

JFK: Strong U.N., Atlantic 
Community Not Contradictory 

WASHINGTON (II - President I Richard M. Nixon lIB to what KeD
Kennedy said Wednesday he sees neely was told, as a candidate. 
nothing contradictory in a strong about plans for an anti-Castro ef
Atlantic community and a strong fort In Cuba. Kennedy declined to 
United Natlou. He said he would amplify on his htemeDt of TIles
be very unhappy if the United Na· day, in which he said Nixon was 
lions were weakened or eliminated. WfOIii in say!ni he had been told 

The statemeqt made in a press of sueh plans before the election
conference w~ made in an.swer to Questioned about demonstratioal 
Sen. Henry M. Jackson (D-Wash.) such u hunger strikes by Reserv
who said Tuesday t/lat he thinks Ists recalled to active duty, Ken
the U.N. may exert UDclue inOu· neely said be can UllderstaDd the 
ence in U.S. national decision- ft'eliq of Reservists, especially 
making. those who have served on active 

Kennedy streaed Wednesday duty and are recaJlecl while other 
that he seu no conflict in views people ao OD about their IIOI1Dal 
between his admlnistratioD and IIves. He recalled that two divlaiOllll 
Jackson on the U.N. setup. of rqu1ar troops are to be formed 

Contlnulni the CODIerenee, Ken· and laid thla will help apeed reo 
nedy aJIIWered • reporter who Ieue of eitiull IOIdier&. 
IIBted if there illIIJ \lie coatinulni "We will reIeue them .t tile 
the GeIleVS taIb on BerIiD dJa. rust poaIble date COIIIisteat with 
armament 8IId other iI8ueI, our national 1eCIJritr:' be said of 

Kennedy said he tbbIb the.con- the Reservistl. But he ~ DO ODe 
fereuc:e should 10 oa - "I am DOt CaD read the papen _ ............ 
prepared to abaIIdoo it ia any de- that the threata which brouPt the 
aree." canup do not IItil1 exist. He said 

Another questioD had to do with the calIup has mea. II r a b I, 
the diJacreement beh'eea the Pres- .treD&thened the foreip poIJq 01 
ldeat ud fenDer Vin PreIideId tIM tTaUed ..... 

'. 

U.S., Russian 
Envoys Will 
Meet Tuesday 

Kennedy, K Hope 
For Cooperation 
On Moon Probes 
U lTEO ATIO S, N.Y. 

(UPI ) - Talks bctwe n the 
United tat nd Ru ia on 
joint space exploration will begia 
in New York next Tuesday, it was 
announced Wednesday night. 

Dr. Hugh L. Dryden, deputy dt. 
rector of the U.S. National Aero
nautics and Space Administration 
(NASA) and Sovl t academician 
A. A. Blagonravov will be the priao 
clpals in the negotiation. 

President Kennedy, wolcemln. 
Soviet Premier Nlklt. S. Khrvsh· 
clte,,'s acceptance of hi' offer on 
space collaboration at • new. 
conference ... W.shln,.... o.rller 
Wednesday salll tho noxt stop w •• 
up to Amb ... ador Fr.nel, T. P. 
Plimpton, U.S. represantatlva on 
the U.N. Committee on ,... 
Peaceful Use, of Outer Space. 
Plimpton was host to the space 

committee Wednesday night at an 
exposition oC U.S. space progr~ 
at the U.S. mission to the U.N. 

Soviet Ambassador Platon D. 
Morozov and his delegation at
tended. 

After the exposition PIimptOll 
and Morozov conferred briefly and 
set the date for the start oC the 
joint space talks, naming Dryden 
and Blagonravov, technical advis
ers on their respective delegatJou. 
to conduct the negotiations. 

RuSl" put Khru,hchev', ac· 
copt.nco of Konnedy's offer .... 
foro tho ,pace committee W .. 
noscl.y afternoon. 
Canada promptly hailed 1M 

agreement and told the U.N. c0m
mittee on the peace(u1 uses of ~ 
er space that "people everywhere 
in the world are now lookin, tD 
these two great powers 10 set the 
pace in a cooperative program for 
the research and development at 
outer space for the benefit of hu
manity. 

In his latest message, Khrush· 
chev agreed with the President'. 
proposals for cooperation in many 
of the projects. They include joint 
establishment of a weather sl\tel. 
lite system, experimental com
munications satellites, and coop. 
erative efforts in mapping the 
earth's magnetic field. 

Tho Pre' .... nt .110 hod pr0-
posed establishment .. trock1ftt 
servkH by tho United St .... and 
Ru .. l. In tach other's territory. 
.s woll .s .... Ied efforts to ....... 
tho sale return ... stlWNluts ..... 
Into orbit. 
Khrushchev agreed that it wou1cl 

tie very desirable for the two na
tions to sign a pact providing for 
aid in the search and rescue of BD1 
astronaut forced to make an emer
gency landing. 

Like the President, he said he 
looked forward to the day wbeII 
it might be possible to cooperate 
DO joint efforts to ~ch the mona. 
But the Soviet premier added that 
any full cooperation would depend 
011 conclusion of aD EaIt-Weat diI
armament agreemeat. 

Khrushcbev allO said that hlI 
ageats would meet with the U.s. 
oUicials to discUIs "prac:tical pr0b
lems of cooperation." In effect. tIM 
Kennedy and Khrusbcbev .... 
menta added up to the first COD
crete - but tentative - move to
ward peace cooperatina. 

l_iM.IIl __ 

INSIDE 
PICTURes, PlCTURIU, p I Co 

tures of SUIowaDI modeling faIb. 
IaaI fNID Iowa CItr IhnI ••• 

• • • 
co.DI IPIEAK out about Ber

mudas for men. bip.p8llta. ... 
cmrbloulea in answer to • ,..... 
Iaa aurvey ... 

• • e 
.AU In the speciallPrilll fubiGa 

eectlon. 
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EJiloria' Pa9~ 

Chance To Hear 
:·AII ' 3 Candidates 

Tonight at 8 p.m. in the Wesley HQuse; candidates 
for student body president will take part in a press con
ference bpen to the public. 

R.epresentatives from The Daily ~owan, the Iowa 0 -
fender and WSUI will ask questions during the first part 
of the ~nference. Following this, otber persons in the audi
ence wiJI be able to ask questions of the candidates. 

ft.: simiJar system was tried Jast year. Attendance was 
disappointing. 'Audience participation, regarding questions, 
was aJmost nil. 

T{)night's session is one of the few where all three 
candidates will be available at the same time to answer 
questions. It is one. of the few chances students will have 
to compare all views and answers. 

In order that the readers might better acquaint them
selves with the platforms of the presidential candidates, the # 

entire platforms are included in today's Daily Iowan. We 
urge the readers to look at them carefully, consider pos
sible questions concerning them, then attend the meeting 
ready to bring up the questions when ' the chance arises. 
If som are not jnQlined to ask questions, we urge their 
attenda~ce anyway. 

Toqight's conference presents a good opportunity for 
all students to familiarize tJ1emselves \vith the candidates 
and theu: positi0IlS. If the best candidate is to be elected, 
it iii essential all presidential qualifications and views be 
known before the vote. 

Afterwqrds is too late. -Phil Currie 

Whife House Tour 
Last month's "A Tour of the White House with 1rs. 

John F. K nnedy", narrated by the first Jady, was much 
more than an interesting hour of "woman talk" about cdlor 
schemes a~d furnishings. The tour, to be repeated this Sun
day, was more tllan a good chance to evaluate Mrs. Ken
nedy in perhaps her most demanding role as hostess and 
iluthority. 

Essentially it WilS an hour spent saying: "We, the 
Kcnnedys, live here. Here is OUf home and what we have 
done to improve it? Come' and see us sometime." All tllat 
the Kennedys would like to make of their home they 
present to viewers. 

Satire' Runs Rampant -
And Reds Snub Banquef 

Mrs. Kennedy tells of her ambition to see the White 
HOllse a~ a true memorial to the American story. More 
tMn a lavish' residence in which to entertain and impress 
foreign viSitors, Jackie Kenncdy sees the White House as 
a shrine for all Americans, offering from the past strength 
nnd confidence for the future. Mrs. Kennedy also sees the 
VYhite House as a place open to all citize{ls who wisll to 
vj~it it. President Kennedy in the show announced that the 
White House greeted a reoord number of visitors last year. 

The tour was designed to show the Kennedys at home, 
without inv;tsion of their private lives - all invasion whicJl 
they are anxious to avoid. Many of these ideals which the 
Ke~ys share about their home came clearly through in 
a sl11,QothJy fun and thorough tour of the White Hoose. 
The tour is being rut into book form and movies of the 
tapect show are available for non-theatrical use. 

Certainly, whether political admirers of the mall Ken
nedrnr not, Americans who missed last month's perform
ancErshould not miss the repeat television showing SUlfday 
at 3 p.m~ -Barbara Andrew. 

-
t~e I],.ow~ing 

:ae~iIt additions to the Brows- "B.bur the Ti ..... ' by Harol 
ing Room include: Lam~. The author, a distiniUshed 

"Dev,il's Ni.~t" by Oliviero biogra~r and historian, JJrings 
HOllClr~ Bi.aDcni. An unusual and to life ,t'he strangely diversified 
e~tla, novel py • l)eYi Italian career of Babur, the first of the 
writer. The' a.ction talq!s place in great Mongul Emperors. 
a p.~ ~. and involves three "Memo to JFK" by NBC News. 
ch4rac!!erS;" TIIf)y are ostenslply An outstanding analYSIS of major 
enaag~ iii the straightforward world problems facing the Ke.n
ancl pract!c;ll ·{aj;1c. of robbing a " Administration from the 
JIl!IjIeutn. viewpoint of nine NBC overseas 
"G~ld" Million." by Richard correspondents. An NBC White 

O'G<>DIlOr.. . House correspondent adds a com-
't W4gri'P~ of Jay Gould, who men~ary on some'oC the plans put 

wa, called a Napoleonic genius forward by the Admlilistration to 
of the field of Amlll'lcan {iI/once. deal with tbese problems. 
~ ~e lIied his fortul)e was I "KictMp; The story of the Lind-
estjmllted at rn million. bergh Case" by George Waller. 

"M." of Destiny; De Gaulle of During the last 25 ~ears follQw
F~anc~"" by ~ichard Harrity. A ing the Lindbergh kidnaping, the 
pOrtrait in 'wOrds and pictures of author unearthed the buried de
Charles de Gaulle as a cllild, stu- tails of the crime, capture. trial, 
dent. young cadet and so on, up- and appeal and recreated in "kid-

_tIHI_a_te_. __________ -:n_ap_'_' _th_e_w_a_y-,.~t actutly occured. 

By ROSCOE DRUMMOND 
The biggest craze in Washington 

these days - next to politics -
is political satire. 

Four new stage revues dealing 
almost exclusively in spoofing 
government have sprung up here 
in recent weeks. Socialite hostess· 
es are putting an amateur po
Iltical shows like mad. The in
habitants of the New and Old 
Frontiers seem to be enjoying it, 
at least when the other is being 
spear/!d. And now the veteran 
Gridiron Club has just finished 
its annual chore of taking the 
stuffing out of Washington shirts 
and the pomposity out of polit

.icians with bipartisan abandon. 
Political satire is. of course, 

rarely fair or objective. But it 
reveals some of the truth - nol 
all of it - with a kind of blinding 
over-statement. 

THERE IS. for example, the 
current story of the lessons to be 
drawn from the election of our 
four recent Presidents. 1t is sug
gested that the election of FDR 
Sh9wS that a man can be elected 
President indefinitely, the election 
of Harry Truman shows that any
body can be President, the elec
tion of Dwight Eisenhower shows 
that we really didn 't need a Pres
ident, and the election of John F. 
Kennedy shows the danger of 
haying a President. 

That's the kind of satire that 
takes them all in ' with no favor
tisrp. . 

The Gridiron Club. which is an
nually the host to the President, 
the Cabinet. the Supreme COW'l, 
and the highest 
echelons of gov
ernment and pol. 
i ti c s aims its 
thrust at all pol- UillMIII"/ 

iticians with de· 
tachment. 

And sometimes .' 
at the statesmen 
as well. Prime 
Minister Nehru 
of India was in
troduced t his 
year as "a man who lias just had 
a minor operation. He's had his 
conscience out - in Goa." 

Premier Khrushchev was toast· 'The-TIoHy Iowan 
ed in a song to the tune of "I May 

TIa. DoiItj ~u wrletM 1M •• by ~ ad u ,ooemed by. Be Wrong," lind part o( it went 
"-d of ~ • .tud«II '""'"' .l«fed by 'he IIudeN body and foor like this : 
""".., a"poInI" 'V tIM ~ of ,he UnioenUy. TIw DIIflg 10IIHIfI', I like a nice vodka toddy, 
MItorial ~ U fIOt - .",.,.., of SUI .dmWelrotion polq ", A dozen will set me right off, 
"",niota. In ony ~. I've hidden Uncle Joe's body, 

Demoted old Molotov. 
' ''' 2 Tp-IUIUf)Al, MA~CH 22, '962 ~ Cltr, I.. I may be wrong b~t 
------~--~----------------------~--------------., _.11 
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I think I'm wonderful, 
I may be wrong but 
I think I'm swell. 
When the Gridiron Clu~ got 

around to the Republicans, Sen. 
Barry Goldwater was described 
as arriving latc " bccause some 
subversive loaned him a car with 
a left-hand drive." A character 
impersonating him sang a song 
to the audience dedicated to the 
theme that "Thc Best Thing Fa!' 
You Would Bc Me." 

R 0 V I N G PRESIDENTIAL 
Assistant Chester Bowles waS dis· 
covered in the secret Voice of 
America studio in Geneva help
ing to unveil a porlrait of lhe 
"Handsome American." W hen 
he asked Secretary of State Rusk 
how things were back home, the 
impersonator of Rusk wryly reo 
plied: "They could be worse, 
Chester, and when you get back, 
they soon will,. be." 

The amateurs. the profession
als, and the Gridironers find Rob· 
ert Kennedy rich in material for 
satire - as qoes the PI'esident 
himself. Who, as you may recall, 
once remarkcd privately - to 
about 1500 people - about his ap
pointment of his brother as At· 
torney General: "What's wrong in 
giving Bobby a little legal exper· 
ience before he takes up the prac· 
tice of law? " 

At the Gridiron dinner the At
torney General was introduced as 
"His Royal Highncss. Secretary 
of the Exterior, the Interior, the 

Anterior. the Supcrior! Grand 
Vizier of lhe Realm, First Lord 
of the Admiralty, EXalted Cruise 
Director!" Par't of th~ song ex
plaining his role in the Admin
istration was: 

['m his everything, 
Diplomat and sleuth. 
I'm in everything. 
CeUar up to roof. 
I'm the C.I.A. 
And lhe A.E.C. 
I'm the sub Commander-in·Chief 
Your Welfare and Relief 
In the winter, summer, spring. 
Your everything. 
[t is interesting to note that, 

at least over 22 years I have been 
attending Gridiron dinners, no So
viet representative has ever been 
wiiling to be present. Many for
eign diplomats are invited. The 
Soviet Ambassador has always 
refused . We will know that the 
S 0 vie t dictatorship is really 
changing when the staff of Pravda 
and Izvestia puts on its first Grid
iron dinner in Moscow. 

Copyright 1~2: 
New York Herald Tribune, Inc. 
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University Calendar 
Thursday, March 22 

State High School Basketball 
T 0 urn a men t Finals - Field 
House .. 

8 p.m. - University Theatre 
pro d u c t ion of Shakespeare's 
"Twelfth Night" - University 
Theatre. 

Friday. March 23 
8 p.m. - University Theatre 

pro d u c t ion of Shakespeare's 
"Twelfth Night" - University 
Theatre. 

S tat e High School Basketball 
Tournament Fin a I s - Field 
House. 

Saturday, March 24 
8 p.m. - University Theatre 

Pro due t ion of Shakes
peare's "TweUth Nigbt" - Uni
versity Theatre. 

S tat e High School Basketball 
Tournament Fin a I s - Field 
House. 

Sunday, March 25 
2:30 p.m. - Iowa Mountaineer 

Travelogue by Curtis Nag e 1 
"Paris and the Riviera" - Mac
bride Auditorium. 

5 p.m. - Paul OleCsky concert 
sponsored by Choregi - Main 
Gallery. Art Building . 

7:30 p.m. - Iowa Mountaineer 
Travelogue "The Road to Manda
lay" - Macbride Auditorium. . 

Monday, March 26 
2:30 and 8 p.m. - Minneapolis 

Symphony Concert - Iowa Me
morlal Union. 

4:10 p.m. - College of Medi
cine lecture by Dr. George Day 
of Munblesy, Englanp -. Medical 
Amphitheatre. 

Tuesday, March 27 
6 p.m. - Finkblne Dinner 

M a i n Lounge, Iowa Memorial 
union. 

Wednesday, M.rch 21 
8 p.m. - Biblical Personalities 

Series: W. F. Albright on "Mo
sc~" - Shambaugh Auditorium. 

8 p.m. - University Choir Con
cert - Macbride Auditorium. 

Thursday, March 29 
8 p.m. - Archaeological Society 

Lecture by Prof. John M. Cook, 
University of Bristol, Norton Lec
turer, on "Smyrna and Early 
Ioniea" - Senate Chamber, Old 
Capitol. 

Friday, March ~O 
4:15 p.m. Poetry Reading: 

Catherine Davis and Annette Bas· 
alyga reading from their own 
works - Sunporch, Iowa Memo
rial Union. 

8 p.m. - Military Ball - Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

8 p.m. - University Chamber 
Orchestra Concert - Macbride 
Auditorium. 

Sunday, April 1 
6:30 and 9 p.m. - Union Board 

Movie. "The Reluctant Debu
tanle" - Macbride Auditorium. 

~Weclnesd.y, April 4 
8 p.m. - Biblical Personalities 

Lecture Series: W. F, Albriaht. 
"Samuel" - Shambaugh Audi
torium. 

Thursday, April 5 
7:30 p.m. - President Hancher 

Publie Speaking COntest - Sen· 
,te Chamber, Old ea,itoL 

:lite 
po hlicaf 
Spectrum 

By PETE PTACEK 
Pr •• Ident, Young Demn 

Many people who argue against 
federal aid to education seeming
ly fail to realize many of its bene· 
fits. 

First, there would be nation
wide minimal standards for 
teachers, administrCltors, equip
ment, buildings, size and makeup 
of school districts, and possibly 
the courses taught. These mini
mal standards could be nothing 
but · good for the country's edu
cation system. 

By means of these minimal 
standards (which would have to 
be met in order 
to receive feder- ' 
al aid) better in
struction could 
be obtained be
cause the teach
ers in the aided 
schools w 0 u I d 
have to 
a certain 
ard of training. 
A I 8 0, through 
these minimal PTACEK 
standards thE! Federal Govern
ment could assure that every 
community school wbich received 
aid would offer, (or example, a 
foreign language at the high 
school level. 

With the standards concerning 
the makeup of school districts, in
tegration in schools could be 
speeded, 

Second, federal aid could pro
vide adequate classroom space 
throughout the nation. Half·day 
shifts for children in crowded 
areas could be made a thing of 
the past. Along this same line, 
colleg9S could be aided in their 
attempts to build dormitories and 
other buildings for the large 
number of students who will be 
crowding into colleges in a short 
time. 

Third, scholarships could be 
provided for needy, deserving stu
dents who have the potential to 
aid the country in the future. once 
educated. A governmental study 
tells us that app,oximately half 
the talented high school seniors 
not planning to attend college 
would do so if funds were avail
able. 

Everyone who realizes that we 
need more aid for education now 
seems to agree that this aid will 
have to be forthcoming from ei
ther the state or the national 
Government. It is generally 
agreed the local communities 
can no longer bear the burden. 

State aid COULD effect some 
of the benefits I mentioned above. 
But experience tells us that 
states, especially those like Iowa, 
almost always act too late with 
too little. Regardless of why 
states act this way, it is a sad 
fact that they do. 

This leaves It up to the Federal 
Government to take the action 
because our country, for obvious 
reasons, cannot afford to be too 
lale with 100 little this time. 

Those who fail to see the bene
fits of federal aid and who fail to 
I'ealize aid will have to come 
from the Federal Government, 
not the state, also seem to hold 
strange opinions of their national 
Government and its aid. They ap
pear to hold the opinion that the 
national Government is nothing 
but the enemy of the people. 

But they should see that the 
Federal Government can be a 
very useful servant of the people. 
If they would look at it this way, 
they would see that allowing the 
aid 10 education to come through 
the Federal Government would 
not make it a more dangerous 
enemy. but would make it a bet
ter servant. 

These peop.le also seemingly 
feel that federal control will come 
with federal aid. There WILL be 
federal minimal standards, yes, 
but the administration and control 
will be exercised by local admin
istrators. 

If these people realized these 
three things - the benefits to be 
gained from federal aid. that 
states cannot be relied upon for 
aid, and lhe true role of the Fed
eral Government and federal aid 
- they would not be so opposed 
tu federal aid to education. 

Or So 
They Say 

Employes of the St. Louis COun
ty Water Co. didn't need televi
sion to know that Col. John Glenn 
was in orbit. 

At 8 a.m. on the day of his 
night, the company's water pres· 
sure graphs began to show a drop 
in water usage in the county. By 
8:47 CI.m., the drop was so great 
some water pressure pumps were 
cut off. 

An hour later, when Glenn was 
in orbit, waler usage returned to 
normal. 

-Allocl.d Pr ... - , 
Mrs. C. H. Branch of Memphis, 

Tenn., was reading a bedtime 
story to her young daughter when 
son Steve, 8, sidled up. 

"Whatcha reading?" he asked . 
They told him "The Three 

Bears." 
"Oh sure, I know them." SJeve 

~!lid . "Srnakey, ~ogi .nd Pooh!' 
-A ...... 

,. 

letters t~ the Editor-

Critics. ana Colors 
To the Editor: 

Just who in hell is this great 
god, the critic? Or rathel', just 
who is this great god, the review
er (this seems to be the current 
euphemism)? What is aU the fur
or about?) am not one \vho rush· 
es madly for my hot copy of the 
DI to discover what a certain 
person, about whom I know ab
solutely nothing and who has as 
much critical judgment in his 
brain as I've got in my little 
finger, lias to say about a certain 
cultural and/ or intellectual pro
duction presented on the campus. 
Posthumous babble fascinates me 
about as much as the statistics of 
a girls' basketball game. But, 
what the heU . . . 

If I mllst make a decision be
tween attending a lecture on 
"Gynecological Research in the 
Ozarks" and one on "Gresham's 
Law on the Indian Head Penny," 
I'd rather stay at home and work 
on my Barry Goldwater Coloring 
Book (5th edition). And no review 
or synopsis or hotshot capsule re
port is going to dissuade me or 
induce me to attend future related 
functions. 

The DI acts in an admirable 
capacity by announcing all func
tions well in advance: it is up to 
the educated student to decide for 
himself whether he will attend or 

nolo Some students (approximate
ly 10,(00) missed the presentatIon 
of a maudlin but innocuous opera 
entitled, "The Happy Prince" be· 
cause they (the students: apprOlr
imately 10,(00) decided to attend 
the Wisconsin - SUI basketball. 
game. If there had been no game 
scheduled for that evening; I doubt 
seriously whether an additional ' 
seat would have been filled. 

The SUI critic's function is to 
enlighten or clarify our under
standing of an artistic effort and, 
simultaneously, to offer an intel
I i g e n t objective appraisal of 
same. In most cases. clarification 
becomes s lop p y interpretation, 
and appraisal remains subjective, ( 
coated with an Irrational bias. I 
Whatever, even if the critic is 
knowledgeable and his analysis 
is superb, I still retain the right 
to find out {or myself. 

Listen : Prof. Olefsky will pre
senl a cello recital on Sunday 
afternoon, March 25; but. get this 
fans, the local theater will be 
showing (at the same tim ei, 
"Twisting With My Grandmother" 
and "Rock, Baby, Rock" - mid· 
west premier. Need I say more? 

Me? I'm still trying to decide 
whether I should use diluted blue 
or critic black on Goldwater's 
"After Six" outfit. 

Stephen G. Michaelides, G 
125 N. Dubuque 

A Defense of ROTC 
To the Editor: 

]n lieu of the recent rash of ad· 
verse publicity ROTC has been 
receiving, I feel that it is time 
for a few kind words on the sub
ject. 

To start with, I seriously ques· 
tion Mr. TalcoWs and the SPU's 
reasoning when he and his group 
state that ROTC regiments a stu
denl's life. If one hour of class 
and one hour of drill a week is 
regimentation, I'd like to know 
what Mr. Talcott calls the many 
required hours of core courses? 

I also think a little explanation 
is needed OD the statement, "the 
presence of the military on camp
us also breeds apathy toward the 
serious nature of war and pre
paring for such a war." It seems, 
according to this statement, that 
Talcott and his associales are 
just slightly confused. 

According to Webster, apathy is 
a lack of passion, emotion, or ex· 
citement; a want of feeling. 

It seems to me that the pres
ence of the military at SUI breeds 
anything but apathy towards the 
serious nature of war. In fact, it 
shows that there are a number 'of 
people who are concerned enough 
about war that they are willing 
to do something to avoid it. And 
if there is a war, these same 
people who are "apathetical," 
will be the ones who will be 
teaching and leading this coun
try's armed forces. They will be 
the first to go, Mr. Talcott. If 
this is apathy. I think it's time 
for a new definition to be placed 
in the dictionaries. 

Also, 150 signatures from a stu
dent body of well over 11,000 is 
anything but representative. 

I would also like to question 
how ROTC detracts from the stu· 
dent's education. I think the best 
way to point out the absurdness 
of this statement is to point out 
a few things about the people in 
advanced ROTC. 

The students partiCipating in 
advanccd ROTC come from prac
tically every college and school 
in the University. There are engi· 
neers. Jiberal arts stUdents, busi· 
ness majdrs, and law students in 
the program. There are also 
many leadcrs of campus activi· 
ties in advanced ROrC. There 
are people participating in var· 
sity baseball, football, swimming, 
gymnastics, golf. and track who 
seem to find time for ROTC and 
their studies. 

I do not intend to argue for 
compulsory ROTC, but before per
sons in a group such as the Stu
dent Peace Union attack some
thing that has been proven in the 
past to be worthwhile. I think that 
they should take a good long 
look at themselves and their 
sense of values. After this has 
been done, whatever action any 
group ta.ke~,_1 hope their reason· 
ing proves to be more sound than 
it has been in the past. 

. Tom Hogan, A4 
320 Ellis ltv •. 

RING OF AUTHORITY 
A 'l' e x a n with an admitted 

weakness for silver dollars pre· 
sented St. Louis University with 
405 of them when he paid his 
tuition. 

John T. Thurmond, of Dallas, 
said "they have an authority no 
other coins have." 

-Associ.ted Preis 

University Bulletin Board 
University lullelln loard notices must b. received .t The Dally low.n A 
oHlc., Roem 201, Communications Center, I>y noon of Ih' d.y btfore pub- '#' 
1I •• lIon. They must be typed and sIgned by an advIser or offlcor of the or
,.nlution beIng publicIzed. Purely lOci, I functions .r. not ellglille for 
tllil uctlon. I~r 

GRADUATE ENGLISH SOCIETY 
wlll meet at 3:30 p.m., Friday, In the 
MUSic 'Room of the Wesley Founda
tion. Charles Wrlgh twill present a 
paper on "Mathew Arnold's Goethe!' . 

GRADUATE CHAI'TER of Newman 
Club wlll meet at 8 p.m., Friday in 
the Catholic Student Center. The 
Reverend Paul Henry, S.J., will 
speak on "TheologicaL Thought of 
TeU den Chardln." 

GAMMA ALPHA, men's scientific 
fraternity, will meet at 7JO p.m., 
March 27. In 205 Zoology Hulldlng. 
Dr. Matsushlma of the Astronomy 
Department will speak on ''Evolu
tIon and Aging of Stars." 

ZOOLOGY SEMINAR wl1l meet at 
• p.m., Mat'ch 23, In 201 Zoology 
Building. Prol. R.E. Kallio of the 
SUI Bacteriology Department will 
speak on "Biological Utilization of 
Hydrocarbons." 

IUMMER REPERTOIRE THEATRE 
tryouts will be helel from 2 to 5 p.m., 
March 30·31 In lhe University 
Theatre. Tryouts will be held lor 
lhe foUowlng plays: Shakespeare's 
'Much Ado About NothIng," Mo· 

llere's "-The Mlser.," Mlllers HDeath 
of a Salesman," and Glraudoux' 
"Mad Wpman of Challlot." Up to six 
hours 01 credit may be obtained lor 
participation In the plays. All stu· 
denls are Invited to tryout. For lur· 
ther Information, call James Gousseir 
at x2231. 

NEWMAN CLUa EXECUTIVE 
Counc:J will lIIeet at 11;20 a.m .• Sun· 
day!, at the Catholic Student C~nter. 
Eac member' or his proxy should 
attend. 

lUI ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB will 
meet 7:30 p.m., March 26 in lhe 
Penlacrest Room of the Iowa Me
lIIorlal Union. Prof. Foxwell Albright 
will speak on "Middle Eastern AI" 
chaeolo//)' Today." 

HAWKEYE POSITIONS: Appllca· 
tlons for editor of the 1963 Hawkeye 
may be CUed In the office Of the 
I>~hool of JournalIsm, 205 Commun· 
Icatlons Center until noon t'rlday, 
March 23. The position pays ,100 a 
month. Applications must Include a 
written summary of qualifications 
and experience, and must give lhe 
applicant's cumulatlve grade point 
average through the first seme8ter 
of the current school year. Appli
cant. need not be journalism stu· 
dents, nor have had experience en 
IiUI publications Interviews and elec· 
Uon by the Board of Trustees of Stu· 
dent Publications, Inc, will be March 
23. 

~I'PLICATIONI FOR Undergradu· 
ate Scholaflhlps and fljatlonal De· 
fense Loan. (both undergraduate 
and graduate) are available In the 
Office of Student AfCalrs until June 
1. Deadline for applications Is allo 
June 1. 

COOl',RIITIVI • A • Y • ITT ING 
LIAOU II In the charge of Mrs. 

r:
arl~ Houck through ADrll 2. Call 

Cor a siller after 4:30 p.m. f,'or 
nronnatlon about league member· 

1iIIP. CIII IIr • .BUocr PnlltlU at .... 1. 

NEWMAN CLUB will hold a ,eo' 9 
eral meetlng March 25 at 7 p.m . • t ~I 
the Student Center. New offlcero , 
and committee members will be In· 
troduced and the newly adopted Con· ,In 
stltullon will be presented for II" .w( 
provsl. 

SENIORS AND GRADUATI ITU· ,m 
DENTS interested In a career ",lib 
the Central InrelHgence A(encY 
$hould contact the Buslnes. and 10' 
dustrl\ll Placement Ornce, 107 Unl· 
verslty Hall. A representative will be 
on ca/llPUS March 28, 29 and SO. 

LAW StHooL ADMISSION T.ISf 
)VIII be admlnlslered April 28 at SUI. 
ITlme aud place of the test 1VUi be 
announced later.) The test Is .... 
gulred or all new sludent. In tile 
Colle~e ol Law, effectlve for tile 
entenng class of Scpt., 1962. 10lOl1lla· 
Hon pulletins describing thIJ pro. 
gram and appllcatlon fOrDI. are 
available at University ExamllialioPl 
Service. 114 University Hall. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZA· 
TION holds a testimony meeUnr each 
Thllrsday afternool\ at 5:15 p.m. lD 
Ihe lillie chapel of the Conrre,.· 
tlonal Church, at Clinton and leffer
son. All are welcome to atteneL 

FIELD HOUS! PLAYNIGHTI lor 
studenls, faculty and staff are held 
each Tuesday and Friday nl,ht ,r 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. AdmlUion Is br LD 
or staH card. 

STAPF, FACULTY FIUIIUy Nlrbtt 
are l1IIld in the Field BO\118 f/ii 
seconll and fourth Wedneld., fr 
7:15 to 9:15 p.m. I 

PERSONS DESIRING B .... YlIT 
TING service may call the ywCA 
office, xi2fO between 1 .nd S p .... 
The YWCA can provide babYllt'r! 
for afternoons and evenJng. and 
some c~ses aU day SatirrdlY , 
Sunday. . 

RECREATIONAL IWIMMINe 
all women .tudenll Is held lion 
WedqelcI.Jy. Thul'lClaY end 
from 4:15 to 5:15 p.m. at the 
ruen' Gymnasium. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION HOII 
Friday and Saturd.,. - 7 .... 

midnight. 
Thlj Gold Futher Room II, 

tram 7 a.m. to 11: 15 p.m. on 11m •• 
throullh Th .. rsdaY'rand tr_ , eA' • 
to 11:45 p.m. on rlda, aM .. _ 
day. 

The C,.reterla I. Opell rr-

t.m. to 1 p.m. for IUllell aDd 
p.m. to 8:45 p.m. tor dlMer. 

reakJ ..... re lerved alld dIDMr 
.. ot _"rllrt nl1. A.turf",. and 

U .. IVI .. ITVLiii .... y HOU 
Monday throug" Friday - T:II 
to 2 a.m.: Saturday - 7:80 .... It 
10 p.m.: Sunday - 1:30 11.111. tD .. ... 
Desk ServIce: Monda)' tbN118 
Thursday - 8 a.m. to 10 .,.ID.tffl 
day - ~ a.m. to • p.m. anel , 18 II 
p.m., Saturday - 8 •. m. to S PW 11 
Sunaay - 2 p.m. 10 5 p.JIL I Reserve Delli:: same •• Ni ' 
d~.k J..ervlpa .,capt for F., 
urday' .nd SUlld." If II "" . ,'0m 7 ... .t0 .... _ .1 
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SUI's Ambassadors 01 Fun Pre~ re 

Quick Change-Students to Buffoons 
Preparing for the .vening's tom·foolery requires a lot of tim. and 
peinsteking .pplic.tion of mekeup. Hillm.n (left) and Monteith ere 

busy in the lockerroom before teams .re dressed and whil. spedat. 
ors .... still .t hom. eating dinner. 

Me, Worry? 
Taking a helftim. stroll around 
the floor, Hillman steals a glance 
at til. crowd wnere h. probably 
sees faces funnier th.n his hastily 
contrived m a k • u p job. Th • 
clowns hold a special fucin.tion 
f 11 r Yl1unglters .rttendinfl the 
games. 

Who's the Fairest? 
Aft... fini shing their oft.repeated ritu.1 of the 
makeup, Hillman (left) and Dick Monteith pause 
to admire thei .. h.ndy.work. But there isn't much 

time for preening. The 10,000 people awaiting the 
start of the game need diversion - that's where 
the clowns come in. 

III 

~1i Herky's Henchmen 
1/ 

MemlIi ... of thll bumbling foursome clowned their way thMlUfh the 
"~l lChDol yoar and ended their term in offlc. le.t spring by se-
1ect.1 •. )! .. r" clown .. · In r .. 1 I/fe thoy aro (from left) AI a.ch· 
rich, Ron RDliorl, DlYe Levinson and Stu Haylock. 

.~ . , 

Classic Kelly PDse 
Striking a melancholy pose very r,mini$cent of Americ.', gr,."st 
CIGWfti Emm.tt K .. Uy, Hillm.n watch.s the Hawkeyes f.1I behind. 
During ..-1 the Iowa clowns m.ke no attempt to "upst • ..,· the 
athl,te •. Only when the tums .re hning time out or have I.ft the 
floor do the downs attract alt.ntio,. 

ur 

Photofeatu re 
bl) 

J E LIPPISCOTT 

By NORM ROLLINS 
Steff Writ .... 

,/ 

Although constonlly in motion, 
lIw clown~ con till get cold. l'Spc' 

cially during football ~l'Il On. Thei· 
sen soid he WOR wC'oring Ihn·/.' p:ur 
of pants and socks. two sWl'at· 
shirts, plus til traditional co [ome 
and 'he wa still cold! 

Standing beside his lodeer in the Field House 
lockerroom, Clown Captein R.lph Hillmen displeYI 
his "numeral," a blat.ntly dlspl.yed "I" on hi' 

clown's sweet.r. To .arn the "I" sweet.,. .nd 
m.k. the t •• m of cl_nl .n .pplicant must try 
out for the lob .nd d.mons"'e', a f1.i .. tor humor. 

'II Irs TOo ·Bc1ggy, It's a Perlect .. 
Pulling th.t extra large sw .. tsftlrt ov.r his hHd II • bit ..... for 
Monftlttt 10 ' Hillm.n lends a hand. Actuellv the clethl/lf wwn by 
I_a', clowns Is vory conlOrvatlve, .t ..... c:emtNI"" wlttt ... 
worn !if' a/roul clowu. UIMIII! __ .,. .......... , __ ....... 

would en .... ,.. arena withovt a pair or,...~ ..... ..,~ of : 
wa"r or a barrel hanging Pl'ecar14lUilY ".. ..,.,....,. ........ the 
unclad funnyman'. shoulder.. . ' ~, 

.. 
,', # . , 
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State Tournament Opens 

Preps Prepare 

Eight T earns Meet in 
Quarter-Final Rounds 

Wrestlers to NCAA Meet .y GIORGE KAMPLING 
StaH Writ ... 

By HARRlm HINDMAN A full 10 man team moves into 
StaH Writer action today at Stillwater, Okla. , as 

The Boys' State High School Basketball Tournament opens the Iowa Hawkeyes aim for a high 
at the Field House today at I :30 p.m. when Cedar Rapids RegiS finish in the National Collegiate 

takes the court against Olds. m~~. ked where he thought the 
Regis, coached by Bob Jennings, is favored to take the Hawks, Big Ten champions this 

crown by many fans and coaches around the state, Regis gained a1seasocn, would finish in the N,atpedion. 
't I' th f' Is b d f . Clin 62 59 th F' ld s, oach Dave McCuskey qwp , 
1 S ro erne rna y e eating ton - on e Ie "I sure hope we're not 1 a s t." 
House court last Saturday. Changing his tIlne, the Iowa men· 

Cedar Rapids' starters include Winter has been quoted as Mylnt lor went on, "I believe we have a 
Denny Phillips and Jim Wagner at that the loss helped the Elks, who chance for a fairly high finish, es· 
forward, Joe Schmitz, 6-4 center, came on to win five tournament pecially when you look at our rec· 
and Dave Fish and John Carigg at games and thalr first ber1h in the ord." 
guard. Phillips is the leading scor· state finals. The Hawks 100t only one dual 
er, averaging about 22 points per Brothers Bob and Don Ziegler meet In conference action, a 15·13 
game. . . lead the Laurens team. Bob, 8-2 decision to Mlchl,an State, and 

SchmItz pl.ayed hIS best gam~ of senior forward, has a 19.3 average \ott one non·conference go, this 
the. season. m the sub state fmal while Don, 6-0 junior guard, is aver. to the Oklahoma '-'ers, before 
a~amst Clinton ~hen he held 6·9 aging 19.2 points. ,alnln, the conference mHt title 
Clmton center DIck Broderson to Oth t D' k b h th .... WHks Ito. 
five goals, while Schmitz himself er s arters are IC Mos ac , . . 
scored 14 points and collected ten 6-6 cente~, .r0rw~rd AI. Stover and Oklahoma State agam IS the fa· 
rebounds guard Willie GrIce. Bill Kemp is vorlte. The Cowboys were unbeat· 

Olds, ~epresenting the smallest Laurens' .first substit.ute, ~nd has en, again, in dual.competition, and 
s c h 0 olin the tournament (high seen conSiderable action thiS year. ~ave w0!l 37 stral~ht dual me~ts. 
school enrollment 98), brings a 2&-1 The Elk s play two different There IS no c~~lce. but to pIck 
record into tournament play. The brands of basketball. They have ~klahoma State, s8ld McCuskey. 
school may be small, but the start. used deliberate pattern basketball, Othe~ top teams . entered are 
ing line·up is not. Led by 6-6 for. but have also opened up with some Wyommg, ~mr.' PI.tt, and always 
ward Gary Olson, averaging 20 outshooting when confronted with s~ong Lehigh, saId Dave. A~so 
points a game, other OIds starters a strong zone. Laurens has hit 46 {mishing strong last ~ear, an.d With 
are Dean Eichelberger 6.3 for. per cent of its field goal attempts another fine team this year IS Ore· 

have each won the title once with 
Penn State, 1953 winner, being 
the only team which has brollen 
the Midwest monopoly of the 
tournament. 
Top candidates for National titles 

cn the Iowa team are TQm Huff 
and Sherwyn Thorson. Others who 
could place high are Norm Parker, 
Steve Combs and Syd Walston 

Huff won t he Big Ten title at 
130, though wrestling over half the 
season in the 137·pound class . He 
has a brilliant 13·0 mark going into 
National competition. Thorson was 
second in the National meet two 
years ago, and finished second this 
year in the Big Ten wrestling in 
the heavyweight division. M c· 
Cuskey said Thorson has improved 
with the rough workouts since the 
Big Ten meet. 

Parker was Big Ten runner· 
up at 123, and Combs also finish· 

ed second in the Big Ten meet, in 
the 157.pound c1l1ss. Combs, I 

pin artist, has won six matchet 
by falls, posting an 8·2·1 mart 
for the year. Walston finis'*! 
third in the conference meet It 
117, though being out six w'" 
with injuries. 
The rest of the Iowa lineup has 

Francis McCann, 115 ; Tom Curtis, 
137; Vernon Kohl, 167; Jay Roberts, 
177 ; and Ken Johnson, 191. 

Other Iowa colleges ehtered are 
Iowa State, with a full team, and 
partial teams from State College 
of Iilwa, Coe and Cornell. As a 
par t in g note, McCuskey said, 
"Maybe we can have a finish down 
there somewhat like we had here 
several years ago." When the meet 
was held in the Field House in 
1959· the top fpur places went to 
Oklahoma State, Iowa State, Okla
homa and Iowa. 

Artistic 
Framing 

of your favorite . 
lIubjects for the 

home or office. 

Me;nbers of the Des Moines Roosevelt basketball 
, quad huddle around their coach, AI Comito, dur
log a practice session in the Iowa Field House 
Wednesday. From the left they are Jim Kreamer, 

John Bittle, Cap Hermann, Bert Broadfoot, and 
John Shaw. The Rough Riders fllce SioulC City 
Central in the second game of this afternoon's 
lIession in the Iowa Field House. 

ward, Merv Roth, 6·3 c~nter, and during the campaign. gon State. 
Denny and Gary Anderson, both Waverly, with an unimpressive Oklahoma. State h~ ~on the tIl~r. 
6.2 guards. record of 15.. defeated G...... nament 22 times, nussmg only rune 

In the second afternoon game, viJIo and Dub~ue Wahlert in the titles. Of these nine, five were won 
Des Moines Roosevelt and SioulC sub state to gain the st ... finals by Oklahoma. The Cowboys have 
City Central m.... Both teams for the tenth time since 1940. captured more than one·fourth of 

300 patterns from which to choo .. 

Now is the timE! to have that picture 
framed - before spring house cleaning! 

.. 

Slati~fics Favor Buckeyes 

to' Win National Crown 
toU1S.VIL~E, Ky. <uP!) - If 

the NCAA were to settle its nation· 
aI' basketball title with an electron· 
ic computer instead of an emotion· 
charged tournament here Friday 
and · Saturday nights, Ohio state 
w~ld wIn it hands down, 

'!\. look'at the "fact sheets," com· 
pileq • bIi the NCAA tournament 
co:litinittee showed that clearly 
en~l1gh , 'Wednesday as fans and 
b~$ketba11 coaches from coast to 
coast began to trickle into Louis· 
villI! for business meetings and 
general hoop·la scheduled not so 
coincidentally in connection with 
th~ .. seJTIifinals and finals at Free· 
dom Hill!. 

bf the four regional champions 
in the finals, the Buckeyes have 

. 1 .. 

'nos 

Black 'glove 

. $11.99 
Coral. 
Scrub pine 

the best won·lost record, the 
best scoring average, the besl reo 
bounding average, the highest 
shooting percentage both from the 
floor and from the free throw 
line, and the highest average mar· 
gin of victory. 

The only significant depart· 
ments in which the Big Ten champs 
fail to lead the field are defensive 
average and average height, in 
each of which they are second by 
small margins to Cincinnati. 

Jerry Lucas and friends have 
outscored their opponents this sea· 
son by an average margin of 21.2 
in winning 25 and losing one while 
achieving the No.1 ranking in the 
UPI ratings every week of the sea· 
son. 

• / , 

$7.99 
Black kid 
long oval 

$10.99 
Raspberry 

Black patent 

have lost only one game this The Go-Hawks' starters average the individual titles during their 
season; Roosevelt claims 20 wins a shade under 6-0. Bob Wiley, 6-1 reign. 

- Photo by Larry Rapoport 

Exhibition 
Baseball 

and Central 22. forward , is Waverly's leading scor. Iowa State, Cornell and SCI 

custom matting 

By United Press International 
AT WEST PALM BEACH, FLA. 

Washington .... 000 000 010- 1 7 1 
Kansas City . . .. 001 100 oox-:1 6 1 

McLain, Hobaugh (7) and Retzer. 
Bass, Grim (7) and Sulllv.n. Wlnner
B85'. Loser-McClain. HR-Suilivan. 

AT SAR.ASOTA, FLA. 
St. Louis ........ 100 000 001- 2 7 • 
Chicago (A) . ... . . 000 000 OOD- a 5 1 

L. Jackson, Toth (8) and Schlffer/ 
Sawatskl (6). Pizarro, Herbert (6) ana 
Lolla .Wlnner - L. Jackson. Loser -
Pizarro. 

AT FORT MYERS, FLA 
Los Angeles (N) .. 000 020 200- 4 7 0 
Pittsburgh 000 100 000- 1 6 1 

Moeller, L. Sherry (5) "md N. 
Sherry. Gibbon, Parsons (4) and 
Plaskett. Winner - Moeller. loser -
ParlOns. 

AT ST. PETERSBURG, FLA. 
Detroit ........ . . 000 000 000- 0 4 1 
New York (N) ... 001 000 OOx- 1 6 0 

Bunning, Timmerman (7) and 
Roarke. Daviault, Moford (4), Moor. 
head 1') and Landrith. Winner -
Da'ollau t. Loser - Bunning. 

AT TAMPA, FLA . 
Baltimore ...... .. 710 001 030-12 17 3 
Cincinnati . ...... 010 100 004- 6 11 0 

Hoeft, Nuxhall (6) and Etchebarren. 
O'Too le, Drabowsky (4), Krop (9) and 
Johnson. Winner - Hoeft. Loser -
O'Toole, HRs - Snyder, Throneberry 
2. 

AT CLEARWATER, FLA. 
New York (A ... . 320 025 001-13 18 3 
Philadelphia .... 031 002 112-10 15 0 

Roberts, Bridges (4), Clevenger (1) 
and Blanchard Smith, Boozer (5), B.n· 
nett (7) and Dalrymple, White (7). Win· 
ner - Smith. HRs - Demeter, Bridge., 
Lopez, White. 

AT TUCSON, ARIZ. 
Chicago (N) ... ... 100 000 100- 2 9 1 
Cleveland ...... . 000 000 000- 0 3 0 

Hobble, Girard (6), Schultz (9) and 
Barragan, Thacker (9), Rudolph, Bell 
(6), Allen (9) and Romano. \'Vlnner -
Hobble. Loser - Rudolph. 

AT PALM SPRINGS, CALIF. 
S.n Francisco . ,01 1 100 100-- 3 • 3 
Los Angeles (A) 1212 010 OOx-16 15 0 

Los Angeles 12 runs In 3rd. Pierce, 
Herbel (4) and Plgnatano. McBride, 
Belinsky (6) and Rodgers. Winner -
McBride. Loser - Pierce. 

AT SCOTTSDALE, ARIZ. 
Houston ... 000 520 000 000 1- • 11 2 
Boston .... 100 002 220 000 0- 1 12 1 

Wood •• hlck Dickinson (7), Griffin 
(12) and Smith. MacLeod, Stallard (5), 
Radatz (8), Wills (12) and P'lIlIaronl. 
Winner - GriffIn. Loser - Wills. 
HRs - Jones, Smith. 

To Televise Tourney 
KCRG·TV in Cedar Rapids will 

televise today's state tournament 
games between C e d II r Rapids 
Regis and Olds, and Roosevelt 
and Sioux City Central. The sta
tion will also televise tha last 
game tonight between Laurens 
and Waverly. 

WMT·TV will telecast tha first 
game only. 

Rough Rider Coach AI Comito is er followed by Bill Strottman, 5-10 
bringing his fourth team to the junior guard. Forward Dave Car· 
state finals. The Des Moines City ver, center Jim Renning and guard 
Series champions have a starting Chuck lnfelt round out the Waverly 
line·up averaging almost 6·2. In unit. 
sub state competition, Roosevelt de· Winners ,of today's games will 
feated defending champion Mar· meet in the semifinals at the Field 
shalltown, and scored one·point vic· House Friday night. Tickets for 
tories over Nevada and Newton. any of the tournament sessions can 

Jim Kreamer, 6-3 forward, leads be ilurchased at the University ath· 
Roosevelt's offense. John Bittle, 6-4 letic ticket office. 
and the only starting junior, will be 
at the other forward, 6·5 John Shaw 
at center, and Cap Hermann and 
Burt Broadfoot at the guard posi· 
tions. 

Central, who suffered its only loss 
to Sutherland, will go into the tilt 
with a line·up which about equals 
Roosevelt's in beight . The Little 
Maroons are led by 6-5 center Bob 
Kilstrom who has averaged 20 
points a game this season. Cliff 
Wilder, second leading scorer, will 
team with Don Haster at forward , 
and Terry Peters, who scored 23 
points in the sub state final, will 
start at guard along with 5-9 Har· 
old Stevens. 

The evening session will start 
at 7:30 when Abe Lincoln of 
Council Bluffs, with a mediocre 
12·10 record, meets another small 
school representative, Sac City, 
20-2 for the season. Lincoln coach 
Thurman Johnson credits the 12· 
10 record to inelCperience, and 
\llts the team's strong point as 
rebounding. 
Joel Jessen, 6~, has been the big 

gun for Lincoln in tournament play, 
averaging about 30 points per game 
through the district and sub state 
contests. Bill Wasinger and Kirk 
Johnson, both 6-4, will start at for
wards for the Lynx, Jessen at cen· 
ter, and playmaker Dick Beezley 
at one guard spot. Rich Bragg and 
Steve Minikus alternate at the other 
guard position. 

Sac City has the shortest over·all 
starting line·up in the tournament. 
The Indians, who have experienced 
their share of foul trouble this 
season, are known as a six man 
team. Bill Arndt, 6-3 center and 
only man on the squad who stands 
over six feet, has been the stand· 
out. Ron Olson, .5·9, and J 0 h n 
Brown, 5·11, will start at forwards , 
and Dick Olsen, who has been 
praised for his ball handling by 
Coach Gilbert Johnson, will team 
up with Dick Chapman at the back· 
court positions. Bob (Cubs ) Bow· 
ker, 5·10 junior, is the Indian's 
sixth man. 

The nightcap, scheduled for 
8: 45, will feature Laurens (25·1) 
againlt Waverly (l'5-B). Laurens' 
lone 1011 came at the hands of 
Sutherland 80-57 after tha Elks 
had won 20 straight. Coach Floyd 

Hogan, Snead Will 
Be in Miami Open 

MIAMI, Fla. (.fI - m strongest 
field of touring golf professionals 
since the rich January tIlurnaments 
in California - plus the veterans 
Ben Hogan and Sam Snead - will 
tee off Thursday in the $50,000 Mi· 
ami Open. 

In the tournament, to be played 
over a new 7,028'yard course carv· 
ed out of Everglades mucklands 
west of Miami, will be the year's 
top 26 money·winning pros. 

Hogan will play in his first tour· 
~ament of the year. It will be 
Snead's second 1962 appearance 

Hockey Awards 
NEW YORK (UPI> - The Am· 

erican Hockey ~ague has estab· 
Iished two new awards honoring 
two men who contributed to the 
league's success over the years, it 
was announced Wednesday by AHL 
publicist Jim Ellery 

The first award is the James C. 
Hendy Memorial award til be pre· 
sented annually to "that individual 
who has made the most outstand· 
ing contribution to the AHL." Se· 
lection will be by the board of 
governors at the league's annual 
meeting in June. 

The second award honors John 
D. Chick and will be known as the 
John D. Chick memorial cup. It 
will go to the winner of the West· 
ern Division title at the end of 
regular season play 

Meet The Gang 

at 
Th. Annex 
For a Gla .. 

Of Good Ch .. r 

"Doc" Connell'a 

The Annex 
26 East Coli ... 

OPENS TONIGHT! 

THE UNIVERSITY THEATRE PRESENTS: 

March 22, 23, 24, 28, 29, 30, 31 

Tickets may be obtained at the Theatre Ticket Reservation Desk, 
East lobby, IMU, Ext. 4432 

Reserved Seats $1.25 or SUI Student I. D. 

Correction 40 colors of mat board 
The East·West annual Shrine 

basketball game March 31, will 
be held In Kansas City, Mo. and 
not In Iowa City. The Kansas 
City dateline was accidently re
moved fNm a story on page four 
of Wednesday's Daily Iowan. 

Japanese Silk - Grass Cloth -
or fabric covered mdts of your choice 

UELSES DISCHARGED 
QUANTICO, Va. (UPI) - Indoor 

pole vault star John Uelses was dis· 
charged from the Marine Corps 
Wednesday. on completion of his 
enlistment.\ 

'Lind's-
A spokesman at the Quantico 

Marine base said Uelses planned 
to return to his home in Miami to 
participate in track relays at Holly· 
wood, Fla., Saturday and In Santa 
Barbara, Calif., March 31. He is to 
be honored by the cIty of Miami 
this weekend. 

PHOTO and ART 'SUPPLY 
"Friendly, Personal Service Always"· 

9 SOUTH DUBUQUE 

STEREO or 
REGULAR 
RECORDS 

with trademark from 
any home pack of 

MILLER 
HIGH LIFE 

Dance to these eight hit records offered at 
sensational savings by Miller High Life •.. 

the beer that tastes 80 very good! 

------------------------~ CHBCK THE RECORDS YOU WANT I 
I 
I Mail with $1,00 Bnd one trademark from any Miller 

, High Life Home Pack for elch record ordered to: 
DANCE ALONG - P. O. BOX 4610, Chicago 77, III. 

-

THE TWIST - Robby Robber and the HI·Jacke" 
CHA CHA CHA - Art Mooney .nd His BII Band 
SWING - Louis Prim. OilS Keely Smith 
COUNTRY MUSIC - A Tribute to Hank Williams 

by Slim Boyd 
WALTZ - Str.davltl Strlnl. 
POLKA PARTY - St.nley Pulaski and his OrchlSt,. 
S~UARE OANCE - (with calls) 
~m.ry Adams end the Corn Huskers 

FOX TROT - Ilor Casslnl pre.ents: 
Pat Dorn and his Society Orchastr. 

o STEREO 0 REGULAR 

NAM! __ .~ __ .. _~. __ .• __ _ 

'flln __ . __ . _____ .~._. _____ _ 

CITY _____ ~_._~ •• _ •.•. _ •..• _ .•.. zONe ............ STATf_ •• ~ ••• _ 
Cploa •• prlnl) 

, .... f" ,Itt ..... '" Oil,," j. ""1 II .... AI .. , ~K9td 10<'.' 

I 
Brewed Only 
in Milwaukee, . 
Naturally! 

values up tf) $3.98 

1 



Attempts To Fix N.Y. 
Basketball Games Fail 

EW YORK (UPIl - Gamblers 
have tried to "fix" high school 
basketball games in Brooklyn and 
have been rejected, Kings County 
District Attorney Edward S. Silver 
said Wednesday. 

Although basketball scanda15 in 
r~ent years have involved college 
,ames, this was the first known 
altempt to bribe high school play
ers. 

The fin II gam .• of the local pub. 
lie hi9h school ba. ketblll wason 
was played last Friday night, 
when Boys High played Wingate 
High S c h 001 with detectives 
watching for any signs of chicano 
eery. They found nothing sus· 
picious. 

Silver reported that other detec
tives had attended games through· 
out the season, including a big 
tournament in Madison Square 
Garden, looking for any signs that 
players were missing easy shots, 
or that known gamblers were pres· 
ent. 

Silver said he was happy to re
port that the extensive investiga· 
tion had proved not a single sbred 
of evidence that any high school 
players had succumbed to the 

blandishments of the gamblers. 
10 addition to attending basket

ball games, youthful detectives had 
mingled with the students IlDd play
ers at Erasmus Hall and Wingate 
High Schools. where th attempts 
by gamblers to corrupt the youthful 
players were said to have been 
concentrated. 

The invlltigation began last 
Nov. 24. after a glmbler ap
proached 17 - year. old Charles 
(Sparky) Donovan, a player on 
the Erasmus Hall team. at a 
bowling alley, The gambler of· 
fered to piau be.s for Donovan 
but the youth ignored him. 
As Donovan was I aving the al· 

ley, two other men asked him 
whether he wanted "to make mono 
ey" on the subsequ nt gam with 
Seward Park telling lh youth that 
"Erasmus is going to lose any· 
how." Tbe boy said he was "not in· 
terested" but later told his coach. 
Bernard Kirsner, what had happen· 
ed. The coach then told Dr. John 
McNeill, th school prinCipal, who 
got in touch with Silver's oHice. 

A detective que tioned Donovan 
but the youth was unable to sup.. 
ply a description oC the persons 
who spoke to him. -----------------------

Favor Dayton, St. John/s 
In N.I.T. Semifinal Round 

NEWYORK IA'I - Dayton, a per. older brother. 
ennial runnerup, and St. John's, Loyola runs and shoots, then runs 
a third·time winner. are favored to and shoots some mor . The Ramb
gain the finals tonight in the Na· ler wore down a oUd Temple club 
tional Invitation asketball Tourna· 75~ in their only NIT appearance 
ment at Madison Square Garden. this year, displaying a world of 

Dayton (22-6) is matched against bounce. 
Loyola of Chicago (22·3) in one Duquesne gained the semifinals 
game and St. John's of New York by routing Navy and toppling Brad· 
(20-4) plays Duquesne (22-5) in the ley's nationally fiflh. ranked Mis· 
other. The winners will meet Satur· souri Valley Confcrcnce co-cham· 
day afternoon for the championship pions. 
of the 25th NIT. SI. John's, winner of three NIT 

Dayton. which has been close titles under Joe Lapchick and a 
so often with five second·place fin· competitor in 16, has the polish and 
ishes in nine previous NITs, may cohesivene 5 of a typical Lap.. 
have its title club at last. The Fly- chick-coached team. 
ers, led by sophomore Bill Chmie' The Redmen. who drew a first. 
lewski and Gordy Hatton, whizzed round bye. had little trouble han· 
by Wichita and Houston in impres· dling Holy Cross in the quarter· 
sive style during the quarter·finals. finals 80.74. 

Chmielewski scored 56 points in 
the two Dayton victories and lIat· 
ton 43. They form the first string 
with Garry Roggenburk. Hal 
Schoen and Tom Hatton, Gordy's 

Traffic Rules for 
Basketball Fans 

Fans attending the state boys' 
three-day basketbaJl tournament 
beginning today will find parking 
problems and altered traffic pat
tern around the field house. 

Iowa City police said Grand ave
nue, leading westward to the Field 
House. will be blocked to regular 
traffic from noon to Saturday night 
after the game. 

lt was also suggested that every. 
one coming to the tournament park 
east 01 the Iowa River. 

Hopes for 
Liston Win 

FORREST CITY, Ark . LfI - Son
ny Liston's mother prays every 
day that her boy will win lhe 
heavyweight boxing championship. 

She has seen Sonny fight five 
times, and all were easy victories. 
She note that he will get aboul 
$700,000 out of the Patterson right. 
and compares this to a dollar·a-day 
chicken plucking job he held 17 
years ago in SI. Louis. 

Mrs, Liston said she beIJeves her 
daily prayers will help Sonny de
throne Patterson. "If God is for 
you," she aid, "the devil can do 
you no barm." 

Good -weather or bad 

THE DAILY IOWAN-I_a C1ty .. r •. -Thurtd.y, Mwct. tI. ............ 

Vernon Looks for BeHer Year 

Wash ington Pins Hope on Piersall 
By MILTON RICHMAN Piemill not only In help the club I ur's but the s.naton will to bander \!room Vernon is all excited 

Umted Pnn Int.m.tional offen '\. Iy - "We ure need help along with him because M hit boot. Hannan bad a 17-7 record 
POMP~ 'O BEACH. Fla. - The beeau \I.e don'l ha\e much PO\\'- .340 for them ' n ., va"," last "ith a C D club last yea but. 

nir brakes on the bus carrying the r" - but aI d fensh Iy. Pu~r- wason and .2.13 In " g mes for Y ro n i' he bas a cbance 
Washington Senators failed to hold 1I ill be in cent r fI Id against San Oi.,... Pm Daley, the th nI to mate 1 big jump. 
the other day. There was no r all type or pitching. I catcher, may go in a d al. tarty KutynB. Fred Green and 

larm amon the plaser . Di.incliMd to platoon, Vernon Like all managers. Ye n. '110 H lae tri head the bullpeD 
"Look out," holl red one of them Inn. tow rd Gene Woodling, who is n w t the job but catches 011 grouP. which is certain to be auc· 

to the drh er. "you can I e a lot hit .3\3' t walOn, in right fi.ld fa_ t. claims that his pitching will menled b)' others. 
of tal nt re." and Willie Tesby, who slumped d t rmine how high th club ill 

That wa - a jok , !IOn! to .151 aft ... a fast stert, In 'eft, go. 
The Senators do not ha\'e a great WoodIln,'s going on 40, howev.... Len·hand r Pete Burn ide (4-91 Ed d 5 R 

deal or tal nt and no n kno He played in 11 games last year and Claude Ost~n 115-11 with In· war a ose ....... 
it better tluln their manager, and mav .,. hard put to play that di napolis and ri ht·hander Joe 
1ickey Vernon. who ay he thinks many this year. [cClain 13-181 and Benni Daniel 

hi club is "improv d" thi y r Big D I long at r t bl! and (12-11! are tabbed . tartel1l. Don· 
aDd I Is it 0 at that. 110ruop Bob John n are W h. o~'an IS ~e 10 be. missed altho? h 

Vernon bues his belief on the ington's big hopes in the Inri Id 'ernon POLOt out II was unpossible 
addition .." Jimmy Piersall, more Long. 36. has n hitting brn: to ha\'e him nd Piersall both. 
pitching and the fact that he hantly Uti pring. HIS only com- Oth r Po ible lariers are Ed 
learned "quite a bit" In his flnt P<'tition. Bud Zipfel. ha.n't even Hob ufh (7·91. Tom Cbene)' (1·31. 
year as manager la.t ... son. arrived yd. The 23-year-old Zipfel Dave St nhou. (14·t21 at J rsey 
We 10 38 games by one run who ~3tt. d .312 at Hou- ~on la.. Cily. R y. RJPP<'lmeyer 03-3) at 

last year." V rnon recalls while ~ear. I5lll du out of Ctvlce until )~dl napolls, and Notr Dame ~ d 

Let us Mt'Ye you .... yew 
NEEDS In D~' and Mdld .... 
- this i, the type of .-vice _ 
render - you ar. alw", .... 
come at 

DRUG SHOP -· 
1~ S. DulMMlue It. 

tracing some of the rea os the larch 24.. J~lim~Hia~niniani'iia.i22~.~)'e~a~ri-oild~r~lg~hit·ii~~~:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iiii 
Th R 0 F I· nator finished in a ninth·plact> huck oWer, who hit only .235. • 

at un own ee .ng lie with th Alhl tic . is the nd bnseman nd \'et an 
"10 many case all we n ded Danny O'Conn n. who b lied NOT IG E!! Frank Robinson, Cincinnati Reds outfielder, i. caulht In a rundown was lu. tone b e hit to swing the urprisin Iy "mart 260. is b ck al 

between fint and second after he had grounded to shortstop in fint outcome the olher way. We think third ba . Th t o' till lea\' Ken 
Innln!J af game with Philadelphia In Clearwater. Rubin Amaro over- Piersall will make a lol 01 dj[fer- Hamlin. dra£tt'd from Toronto, and 
threw fint bue after Robinson Irounded to shortstop. Veda Pinson encl'. " Harry Brlghl for utility. Billy 
went from first to .cor. and Phillles mad. a play on him at the PI rsall, acquired from Cleve- Klau, actually on the Syracu-
plate but too lat •• Robinson broke for ltcond but wa. finally tagged land for pitch'r Dick Dono\'an. ro·t r. at 0 may he kept as still 
out by Phlllies catcher Sammy Whit. ~9). _ AP ' Wlrtphoto catcher G ne Green and infielder another re erve. 

______ Jim Mahon y. thinks he can ome Vernon hopes that Bob Schmidt, 

NCAA Charge Squaw Valley 
Making an Excessive Profit 

SQUAW VALLEY. Calif. (UP]) 
- Alex Cu hiD , owner of ski lifts 
at Squaw Valley, denied Wcdn • 
day that he was making unexpect
ed and e~c('ssive charg to NCAA 
skiers preparing ror the champion· 
ships starting Fridar· 

Cu. hing made the statement in 
reply to charge~ by Ihe NCAA 
rule committe that he was mak· 
ing excessive $3 per day charges 
on ski lift facilities for the athle· 
les. 

"Since no prior arrangements 
had been made with us by any 
NCAA official, said Cushing, "it 
was a sumed thaI the NCAA would 
pay for the use of the (aciliti s at 
the same reduced rates any other 
racing organization would pay. 

"I talked to Pele Newell, Unl· 
versily of Cali[ornia athlelic dJ· 

rector. on farch 1 of this year and 
he informed me that the NCAA 
budget includ d only $6 for room. 
bonrd and ski lill . . . it wa 
rurther agr cd that any official not 
covered by th $6 aUowanee would 
b given fr use of th lifts from 
March 19 to March 23. " 

Tue d:ut William Newsom, Jr. , 
vice pr id nt or th Squaw Valley 
Improvement Corporation, which 
is taging th meet in cooperation 
with Universitie or California and 
'evada claimed Cushing's prices 

were "ab olute!y contradictory to 
the terms of our earlier agree· 
ments." 

But Cushing came back with the 
announcement Wednesday t hat 
Newsom's statement was a greedy 
attempt to keep the entire $6 al· 
lowance for bimsell." 

... 

clo e to approaching the .322 avo obtained from Cincinnati, will be
erage he had with the Indian la t come the club', No, 1 catch r, It 
s('ason, but points out, "I'm not a may talce $Om (Oolng because 
miracle man." Schmidt'. rm leave. something 

Vernon expects th to be de.lred . So does Ken Ret. 

COMET 
HAS TAKEN 
THE NATION 
BY STORM! 

COMET -
THE COMPACT 

WITH THE BEST 
RECORD FOR 

RESALE .VALUE! 

For Cleaner Laundry 
Try Our 

Famous Westinghouse Washen. 

efaunJromaf 
Free Parking 

Bloomington 

YOU GET THE FINEST SERVICE COMET - ' 
THE COMPACT 

SUCCESS 
STORY! 

At Hawkeye Shell 

Bill Brown - Manager of Hawkeye Shell 

HAWKEYE SHELL offers you the kind of service that you expect from a top·notch service station ••• 
good weather or bad. No work is too big or too small for Hawkeye Shell .•• and every job is d_ right. 
Hawkey. Shell offers you conveniant location, careful and expert service, lind the friendlie,t atmosphere 
in town. Try Hawkey. Shell toclay, and you'll want to go back tomorrow. 

HAWKEYE SH'ELL 
Phone 8-5521 

Corner of Burlington & Madison 

SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE: 

GET OUR SPECIAL 
LOW SALE PRICE! 
It's our way of showing our appreciation 

for your 2-year welcome to Comet! 

EVES liNCOLN-MERCURY 
, 

14 EAST COLLEGE, IOWA CITY, IOWA 



I 'ew Ticke's [el' 
For Minneapolis 
Symphony Concert 

All tickets have been distributed 

SUl/s ITwelfth Night l 

Promises Fantasy, Fun 
for the evening concert by the Mill

for all University Theatre produc- neapolis Symphony Orchestra here I 
ti?ns, is be~g sponsored by Arnold Monday, according to Professor I 
Gillette, director 0 f UOIVCI'SIlY . . I 
'l'heatre and professor of dramatic Earl Harper. chaJrman of the UOI-

By JUDY SULECKI 
Slaff Writer 

"1£ you desire lhe spleen, and 
II ill laugh yourselves into stitches, 
follow me . . ." Maria tells Sir 
Toby in act three, scene two or 
SHakespeare's "Twelfth ight." 

IJ1He message bears repcatlng to 
SUI theater·goers who desire an 
('ntertaining, fas t-moiling Ii g h 1 
comedy. Shakespeare's absorbing 
romantic comedy, which contains a 
mixture of reverie, fal'ce, and all 
kinds o( delusion, opens tonight at 
8 at University Theatre. 

According to George Kernodle, 
visiting professor of dramatic 
arts from the University of Ar
kansas, who is d irectin, the pro· 
duction, the play displays "the 
romance and fun of festival that " p'; ' ~ t A"d T t the Elizabethans enjoyed." , rolec I ryou S The climax to the Christmas sea-

• , son - the twelfth night - was a 
Tryouts for the Project AJQ music:al "Once Upon Bradfield, A3, Tuc:soll, Ariz.; Ronald Andersen, time when everything was in re-
a Mattress" will be held lfrom 7-9 tonight in the A3, Dike; lind John Quinn, A3, Clinton; middle: verse, he explained. "In this play 
North River R'Oom of the Union, Friday tryouts Marsha Thayer, G, Coralville; and Gary Niebuhr, we want to catch the spirit of 
will be in the East Lobby Conference Room from A3, Cedar Rapids; top: Pat Crawford, Iowa City; ciance and .delusion. Shakespeare 
7-9 p.m., and Saturday tryouts will be in the same Camilla Hila", G, Elyria, Ohio; and Nancy Cole, sets the play in the legendary duke

room from 1-4 p.m. The ' productio" staff for the G, Iowa City. ters that suggest an air of rev-
dom of Elyria and uses charac.! 

musical include, boHom J,!!ft to right): Louis erie . .. " he said. 

Candidates ~ 
,'. Kernodle said thaI Shakespeare , Ie B C h k PI ' chastizes ritual by using a Puri-og'u s ec a n tan spoilsport who wanls to stop 

(Continued fr01ll Page One) the rebels. "The comic characters 
, " revel whiJe they sing," he added. 

communication," he said, "because Told to Pol.ece Off.'c.'a Is "There is the fantastic, rippling ' 
of lhe conflicting interesfs or,~a,n>" . double-talk of Feste, the Fool. In 
of the groups." Presidents are the background while there is a ' 
oCten 100 busy to attend counell By LAEL MOE I merce and is distributed by them constant play on words, there is-
meetings, he added. Staff Writer to members of the Johnson County the drunkenness of Sir Toby and 

"This has not worked on other !'l'~tice to phony check passers -I Protective Association. the spoiled attitude of Malvolio." 

campuses," he said. , ,. ~I~hmh 45 km!nuies af~: you pas~ In this way, Snider said, Iowa st:~g S~fl !:~~::'itnto:~~ :~: 
Fane said better news coverage a c ec m owa Ity, over City merchants receive advance Ihe costumes will be more flln. 

and distributing the minutes of all local stores can be aJerted. Also, warning of check artists who are tllSY than histOry. A revolving 
University organizations wbulll aid your picture may be taken while operating in the eastern part of the circular st.ge, which will turn 
communl'call'ons more than ~ pI·ASI·- you are writing the check. state near Iowa City.' He said he 

... " h f h in full view of the audience, will 
dent's councl'l. .. Detective Lieutenant Charles would like to see t Is part ate k . h h . of h eep pace WIt t e actton t. 

More important than a "¢learing Snider of the Iowa City Police, plan instituted on a slate-wide drama. 
, Thursday told a group of police basis. 

house for the thoughts of pl'esi- ehiefs and city officials from Snider, speaking of bogus "We have attempted to capture 
dents," said MiUer, is the forma. , throughout the stale of Iowa City'S checks, said that the pen is the romance of the play by putting 
lion of an efieclive married stu- methods for apprehending check mightier than the sword or the the medieval city on a turntable," 
dents' organization . ,f I' artists. The officials are here for gun_ An IIrmed bandit who robs Kernodle explained. 1 

Schantz sald, this was Ill' to the Police Command School spon- a store is immediately reported Traditional songs will be sung · 1 
married students, not Student sored by SUI Wednesday, Thursday d k i kl throughout the play and are used 
S an steps are ta en qu c V to- sometimes for coml'c I'elief, or to 
enate_ I and Friday of this week. d hi h ' It I I war s appre enslon. s resolve all the anxiety of every-
Fane agreed wilh Miller. His run- Iowa City's check warning sy&- sometimes very diHicult to appre· day confusion into the romance. 

ning mate, Chuck Coulter, blamed I tem, known as the Johnson County hend a check artist, Snider said, 
married stu~ nt apathy on a Sen- Merchants' Protective Association, because he is quite often gone Tickets for th is procluction have 
ate that disregarded their 1 prob- grew out of a meeting of Snider before it is found that the check been so'id out fOr both weekends, 
lems. the Senate races through and County Attorney Ralph Neu- is no good. theater officials announced Wed· 
married student problems in the zil with the Iowa City Chamber of nesday, but choice seats ere 

Losses on bad checks in national avai leble for the remaining per-
last five minutes of a meeting, he Commerce last May, Snider said. food stores had been estimated at T 
said. - h I '11' formances. he rom~ntic comedy 

T e warning system ma nlv $85 ml Ion a year. About 25 per will ~e presente~ tonIght Friday, 
consists of a chain telephone plan cent of those serving time in Iowa's Saturday, Mardi 28 through 31. 

Arrives for Resf ~. - a merchant receiving a bad penal institutions are there for Reserved seats are $1.25. Stu-

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. 111'1 -
Mrs. Josepp 1'. Kennedy, mother pf 
the President, . BiTived by plane 
Wednesday to convalesce (rom sur
gery performe(fin Boston nine days 
ago. 

check calls a number at II prevl· check charges. dents may obtain free tickets by 
ously designated store. The sec- Some 86 per cent of these are r_resenting their identification cards 
ond store, known as the keV stor., repeaters. Snider said this- points' t tM! Ea!tV~o!\b1''''D'~If-ot the 
calls two other stores who each up the seriousness and immensity Iowa Memorial Union. The desk is 
.s;all two more. In a mlltter of of the problem. He said he hopes open between 9-4:30 p.m. Monday I 
minutes over 200 stores in Iowa that by use of plans such as Iowa through Friday, 9-12 p.m. on Satur-

Mrs. Kennedy, 71, was operated 
on for pelvic hel't1ia. 

City can be notified. City's the "pen can be dulled" and day. 
Snidcr also said a number of the losses decreased . A "First Nighter's Reception" I 

stores have bought and installed Snider said one of the most dif- will be held directly after this eve- t 

automatic cameras which take a I ficult culprits to catch is the "hit ning's production o( Twelfth Night . 
. CO~RECTION picture of a person writing a check I and runner" who moves into town The audience will be able to meet t 

Wednesday's Daily Iowan fnc- and of the check being wrilten. He for one afternoon, casliirtg checKs I the cast backstage, and refresh-
crrectly sf :lted that Mrs. Dell11a . saJd this has been useful in prose- in a large number of stores and ments will be served. I 
Dever, 1001 Rider St.. is a cand', cu~ing several bogus check passers. then leaving town. The reception, the first in a series 
date fot' the Democratic nomina- A I'ecently-added feature of the . -- I 
lion for Iowa's Secretary of State check warning system operates W 1 

in the June 4 primary election. partially outside of Iowa City. I~§§~~~~~§§:~ 
Mrs. ~ale Vever, Route 1, NOloJ.h When the police receive informa- 1;-

Liberty. will seek the IlQmination. tion on bad check passers, or 
Mrs. De:ver is secretar~) ot ~h~ : ".paper hangers" as ~hey are .som~-
Johnson County Democratic central limes called, the mformatlon IS 
committee. turned over the Chamber of Corn-

" . . 

" 
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A revolutionary 

new strapless 

-you barely 

know it's there. 

,NO WIRES ! NO BONES! 

At last-here is a strapless that stays up comfortably 
without a wire or-bane to cui or bind you, The secrel 
is Lovablc's exclu!rlve ('inner cup" styling that' lifts, 
molds and holds with complele assurance. Pretty 
Scalloped lac~ over lustrous satiny interli ning. . 

Also erobl'oidered colton Yel'sion-S2,95 

Newl Trade Name 

Uptown Shop 

Shirt. Dress Success 

F~os'y eool Foshion in ,,,. 
deleelable Shirt Dress, 

shown in WamsuHa 
"Wqmpolse" 

Also in Avondale 
Gingham Checks 

and Steven 's 
S otin 5 tripe. 

$9.98 

Campu~ CaJual , 
OF CALIFORNIA 

Willard's 

art. versity Concert Course. 

II A few tickets for the 2: 30 p . m. 
'Sonic Booms - concert are still available for SUI 

(Continued trol1l Page Olle) 

buildings. 
"Pressure from a sonic boom 

under normal SAC operations 
will be more than five pounds a 
square foot - roughly 10 times 
the noise created by a thunder 
clap. The strongest sonic boom 
ever recorded was mcasured on 
a mountain ton, 300 feet from the 
passing aircraft. The pressure of 
this sonic boom was only 33 
pounds per square foot." 

Sonic booms can, under cer
tain conditions, do some damage. 
PlaCe and window glass may be 
broken; light bric-a-brac may be 
shaken or vibrated [rom shelves; 
loosely latched doors may be 
pushed open and damaged ; and 
under unusual conditions, exist· 
ing plaster cracks may be ago 
gravated. 

The Air Force is setting up 
methods [or paying for damage 
resulting from sonic booms. 

The Air Force says that, frank
lv, there isn't much that can be 
done about the booms. Scientific 
experiments and research aimed 
at minimizing sonic booms have 
not come up with a solution as 
yet - but . the scientists are still 
trying. 

"Unlike most nuisances," The 
pamphlet states, "the sonic boom 
is unavoidable, and because of 
the world · situation, it is a sound 
that we cannot live without. It 
is a sound that will be heard 
more and more often as this 
country progresses farther into 
the age of supersonic flight." 

students and staff members. If any 
tickets remain Saturday morning, 
they will also be on sale to the pub
lic. Tickets (or the afternoon con
cerl are available free to student s 
upon presenLation of their identifi
cation cards and will be on sa le Lo 
others at $1.50 each. 

James Dixon, formerly conduc
tor of the SUI Symphony Orchestra, 
will conduct the noted Minneapolis 
Symphony in the afternoon pro
gram. Conductor Stanislaw Skrowa
czewski will direcl the group in the 
evening concert. 

SCOTTISH GUEST 
EDINBURGH iA') - Dmitri Shos- I 

takovich, famous Soviet composer, , 
will be guest of honor at lhe Edin- i 
burgh Festival, Aug. 2O-5ept. 8_ 

Take a GRAN D SLAM at 
DIRT ... ·32 Washers 
Automatic 
Soak Cycle 

PLUS 

Soft Water 

16 Dryers 
"famous PHILCO-BENDIX 

machines" 

OPEN 24 hrs. 7 DAYS/wk. 

KING KOIN of!aunderelfe 
923 S. RIVERSIDE DR. 

"Two Dool's North of Banners" FREE PARKING 

The Finest In Town 
• PIZZA 
~ LASAGNA 
• SPAGHETTI 
• SUBMARINES 
• CHICKEN 

Carvulfo~ 
314 E. Bloomington 

Rejlauranl 

Ph, 7-7622 

-

, EASY-CARE 
SLACK VALUE I 

New Penn-twist cot· 
tons waUl 'n wear, 
need little ironing! All 
trim tailored ill Pen
ney's University-Grad 
model . . . slightly 
tapered leg, plnin 
front. Big color selec
tion . .. black, willow, 
hIll E', t:.'ln, shale, olive. 
Buy several pair . 

I _i 
• 

Little-or-No-Iron 
COnON PANTS 

F a m 0 u s Dallsbeen 
and Dansport Jamai
cas, Knee-Knockers, 
Slacks. Glowing sol· 
ids, stripes, tapestry 
deSigns, plaids. Sizes 
10 to 18. 

• f : · , • e ~ . 
• e • , I • 

• I • : :" : 
• • I 
• MATERNITY • NYLON PItE • 
' SEPARATES • BATH SET • 

: $_ 2 : $2 ' · , . 
'. Lithel Sliml Fine cot-, ' 21" X 24", cOlltour • 
~ ~on jackets machine • Stay-put foam rubber • 
.~ wash. Jamaica shorts , cl1shionJng. W hit e, , 
J and short slacks. Co- • pin~ and' fawn. Ma-
'i .1 d d. chine wash. ' • " oruinate prints un 
.t. soHds. Sizes B to 18. ~:~ ~o:~~ ... ' .. : ... : ... ... $$~ • 

I .' • 

NEW FASHION 
SWEAT SHIRTSI 

men's siles 
S, M, L 

Embroidered cottonl 

wi'" raglan sl.eve., 
crew neck. Soft, ab-
sorbent cotton fleece 
linJngsl Mac hi n e 
wash. In 6 colors I 

,l l _____ "_YO_u"_C_a_lif_of_lIf_·a'_st_ol1_.e_in_f,_O_Wa_C_i_ty_" _---' ... ___ C.H.A_R.G.E_IT.'.I.t'.s.e.o.s.ie.'_to_p.lo_n .. ' .e.olllls.ie.r.t .. o.p ..... ic.k., .e.o_s.;e.r.t..;,o;..p __ a~y_! _-..;~, Ph. 8-5174 

«a home 0 wned store" 

.. 
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THE MILV All .... elf, I.. ,......." ...... 1'1.,...... ... ' 

.\ Media Directory ! Good 
Prepared by Pro! . I 

The second edition or a rna. .\ 
rommunicalions directory is now • 
available at the I School 0 

Listening

Today on wsu 
2 OTC Corps -112 AFROfc CadetS - I 
To ame Colonel To Get Flight Instrudion 

Twel\'e I nior AFR()TC ca-

At Milita ry Ball d t ha\'t~ enrolled in the AFROTC 
Flight lostruct.ion Prop-am IFlP IA 

anJIUilJ !iliwy BalJ, 8 course whkh will pro id prelJm-

lJoumi31i:sm for $1.50 a copy. • W~rtt.~A!~~':~~I~E~!~n 
The booklet. " Organizations, "I BEE, TO SO. tE BIG TOW . 

Publications and Directories in the and heard m some bi~ talk" but 
fedia of Co~munications.!' , there's more !Jig talk out of Iowa 

was ~repared by Wilbur. Peter~on, City's Iihle. old Broadc Jng Hou . 
I aSSOCiate professor o~ Journalism , 'today th n there has ~n inee 

and ~ead of. the School s Bureau of 1 Govemor Lucas parle)' \\ ith th 
Media Service. Indians about parking space [or 

The 4O-page booklet contains th ir ponies. 
liUes ~f 219 or~anizat!~ns, 88 more TIlE YOICE OF A~ERICA _ 
than 10 the. fl~' l edition. there's an outfit that talks big _ 

The descflpuon oC each organ, 
, ization contains the name of its 

publication, a slalement of the 0c
cupational interests of members. list Poison 

Safety Steps 
• and the purposes and objectives oC 
I]the organization, and some oC iB 

~I • activities. The address of the head
I~ • quarters 01' secretary is also indi-

cated. 
',j Copies have been requested by 
)) , college and unil'ersily librari s, 

I ~ I public libraries, schools of journal
... ism, adverti ing agcncies, radio 

I Vern F. Thudium, a oeillle ( I.. 
rector of Pharmacy Spn·icE.'. a. 

'ccutive poi 'on control officer 0 

a le poison control . ub ·talion at 
UniverSity Hospital . listed eight 
step that could b· taken 10 lower 
Ule number oC accidental poi on
ings, in conjunction with National 
Poi. on Prevcn!ion Week, which 
began Monday. 

lind television stations. newspaper , 
magaz.ines, public relations lirm . 
ma media organizations. journal. 
ism students and other individual$. 

_ DOORS OPEN I: IS _ Each year about one half million 

Z 
children und r th age of (h'c ac-

• stance, resulting in 450 dcolh.-, It 't:, t l/j: Cidcntally swallow poi onous sub-

Fewer cbildren in this age eroup 
qie from measle .• polio, dipLheria, 

I WE'RE typhoid and scarlet fcvcr com-
pined. 

001 NG IT . In an eCfort to redUCt) the num
.. pn of deaLhs and poisoning, !lnd 

AGAIN to alerl parents 10 the e danger, 
President Kcnnedy lIa proclaimed 

• March 18-22 Nationat Poi. on Pre
vcntion Week. Iowa City layor 

AI ER MANY porr Hudson signed a National 
'"' Poison Prev('nlion W('ek proclama· 

REQUESTS ~ion Cor IOlVa City ~tollday. 
- Thudium said inlernal medit'ines. 

• p:uticularly aspirin. e I can in' 
R('cnt, pe licides and p<>troleuD1 

WE ARE .. distj]Rtt'~ arc .mo. t frt'qucn!ly in· 
l~! volved In aCCidental pOlsonmg . 

MOVING OVER - . Thl!diu:n said the mllior faclor~ 
In pOI.omngs were that tht, pOl. on· 

fOR ~\\S l>ubs\~l\ce Vial> ",\ored in ·,om~
iJling other than its ori~inaJ con· 

ONE WEEK taim'r, improperly stor~d or im· 
properly discard d. MORE _ 'fo eliminate th'~ danger of ac· 

... ~I"-l~'PW'~:.i cidenlal poisonings, he suggested 
the folloll'io"; 

-STARTl NG-

• TO-DAY 

THE lAUGH MAN 

1. Store household products out 

I 
of the rench of children or in 
locked cnbind~. 

2. Keep medicines properly la- I 
beh:d. 

3. R.turn products to a sefe stor' 
alZe place. le\<'f leave them with
in reach of chlldrcn. Kel'!l products 
in their orij!inol con ain rs. 

4. Read labels carefully and use 
products according to the direc
tions. 

5. Never Itor. medicine In food 
containt'rs. 

6, Don't give or take mlldicines 
in the dark, or without fir t read
ing the dircctions 

7. Discard medicines and house· 
products by flushing thcm 

down the toilet. 
8. Never call medicine "candy" 

to ncr uade children to toke it. 
He said Ihe primary purpose of 

the Clnter at the hospital is to 
supply area physicians with infor
mation to hl;!lp in the treatment of 
poisoning cases. 

However . he emphasiz('d. clller
treatment is provided for pa
who cannot reach their fam· 

i1y physicians. 
Otherwise. . he added, parents 

should conlact the family physician 
children have taken a sub· 

that is Sllspected or being 
poisonous. 

In all cases. he said, the con· 
tainer should be giv~n to the phy- j 
sician Lo as.~ure proper idellLific3-

and treatment. 
The Control Center was organ

ized unofficially 11 years to dis
tl'ibute information. 

'-===;:;:==~~~~':=;~-r1 01'.000:11 Dumphy professor and 
of th!! department of perlia-

tries is Llm Executive Poison Con· 
trol Ollicer of the Center. 

GIVE YOUR CAR A BREAK -
cleaned inside and out in minutes at 

INIT -AUTOMATIC CAR WASH . 
WEEKDAYS 8:00-5:30 

SUNDAY 8:00·1 :00 

Nel·t to Benner s Stop & Shop , 
Ph. 8·5041 

I~L BE/DARNED!! 
I went down to George's last night, and 

his pizza was bett r than ever! Try one 

tonight and se~r '( 

GOURMET 
IU·S • .,.,.. ... ' 
Acr.u .... H .... 
~rtOft 
Orden to Go 

,-

Dia,1 8-7545 

• Free Delioery 011 order, over 3.9.5 .' __ of 

\\ ill celebrllt it lh nni\'e ary U1 Air Force mary p trainine Iar 
Wi!:l U' Ihl- morning at 8: . Th 
Director of the Voice of America -
jOU mllY think 01 h.im as a \ '0 ril· 
oquhit. if you sh - j - II nr) 
Loomi' : he. Edward R_ furrow. 
Dean Rusk and Prf '<I t Kennedy 

nl' OfriCe!' Train- ne 12 are: Fredrick Kolpin, 84. 
In Corp:; deta hm nt • \ ill be held AuerUa : Robert Bleakley, A4. Ce

larch 30. from 8 pm. to mid- , dar RJlpids: Bruce Kamrr. 83. 
nirhl in th . lain Lounge of the I!!~-!!!.!-!!~!i!!!i!i!iii!!!-==;- !!!!i;!!!i!i1!!!!!!!!!!I!lIiii~!!ii!!ii!!!i!!-==!!!!!!!!!!!!-!!!!!!!!!!!!.!!!!.!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~-!!~~~~~~~~!!i!~!i!i!!~!i!!!!!iiI!!i!ii 
10\ a _ lemorial Union. 

The Honor I') C det Colonel, a .-

CLASSIFIEDS ar among the 
heard . 

'" IClloc:ycl •• 
Thursday. Mar. 22, '962 

lomll\& CbAPCI 

!domin, F alure 
llu " 
Uoc.kohrlf 

t!." 
luric: 

cOE'd cho n by the combined Ad· 
~ n<:'Cd Corps cadet to reiID over 
Ih< fl' ti\·iU~·. \\ ill be choseo at th 
dan~e. 

• The fhe (jnali Is lor the crown 
: • 'nnry Kramer. M. Rem 'n, 

BarLars Ste Iman. A., \ 51 Des 
IOIDP , TobyI' Baron. A4, Fort Sam 

lIou on. TrlI .. Tu('k Reinert, , 4, 
Perk Ridge. III .. and l 'edra ror
t n. 4. 101l.·a City. 

Pr ntation will be made during 
th d nce inlermis ion by 1ike 
Arganbright, E3, Guthrie Center. 
cadet corp commander of the com· 
bi l-d • ervice . 

• ," 1 ",: .. ,1' blind will provide 
th mu .~ . ~"'r , ~A-1 Old Gold 
Sin ers will also PI u\'ld~ ... .. ; '5' 

ion r:tertainmcnl. 

Lemkau Elected Head 
Of South Quad Dorm 

8:00 
8:U 
':30 
9.00 
9 .30 
8:55 

10:00 
11 :00 \Is.." 1",,,,ln, In eonl~m· 

Officers from South Quadrangle 
Dormitory elected this w k are 
K nneth Lemkau, EI, Silvis. ill .. 
pre. Id nl: John Po, A2. • ioux 

lI 'M 
1I :54 
1_.00 
12:30 
12:45 
1:00 

poran' Jewl II LIt r"dtUIC 
('omln, I> .. ·nt 
:-';CW5 Cap I 
Rhylhm R.mbl .... 

l·\\. 

(~W8 Hark , ound 
tUl le 

2:00 

:UO 
2:45 
2:50 

Cr~. l l)e<l.lon., - l Jnlte4 -e' 
lIuu : Ind<-pend III }' OIC<

!uKIc 

City. vice pre'id nt: Paul Chri -
tinn on. LI, Ackley, Student Sen
ale Hepre 'nlalivc. 

~ew. 
.Iu Ie: 

4;25 "\II 
4'30 T"a TIme 
5'15 Sporu TIme 
5:80 N." . 
5'45 • ,." .. Bac.Jccround 
6 :00 E'·c •• lnll COD""r! 
8 :00 E"enI1l8 al tile Tlll'aU' 

t:chlmur., llar.lh,,'1 
VlQ Trio 
9 ;45 • l\ WI Final 
955 Sport. ~Inal 

10:UO SJC~ Of F 

.. (.1~'4. 
NOW r:~:t':Y ! 

Se<'tion repr 'enIOltivC5 re Don 
Tallant. A2. Silvis. Ill .: Don Heck-

, lin. AI. Barnes City: Dick SOIlor, 
AS , Princeton, N.J. ; Ronald Linde. 
AI , Sioux Cit)·: and Gen Koob, AI , 
Sigourney. 

DOORS OPEN 1:15 P.M. 

NOW Ends 
Friday ! 

7 
BIG 

DAYS 

Starts TODAY "ONE 
BIG 

WEEK" 

PLEAS NOTE THE CA.ST! 

I· I 
llRO 

,. '. . 
OLDEN"' 
EB 

Directed by LEO McCAREY who gave you such 
crowning achievements as 

"Going My Way· and 
"The Bells of 
St. Mary's· 

CIN£MAScopEE' 
COLOR by DE LUXE 

CO STAR,WiC 

FHA CE NUYEN 
Plus - Color Cartoon 
"N080DY'S GHOUL" 

And - Sport Thrill 
"SPORT FISHING" 

'=~H'iW~SUMN\ER AND SMOKE" 

Advertising Rates 
Far Conaecutlve lnaert.lons 

Three Day. ... .. 15¢ a Word 
Sill Days _........ Illf a Word 
Ten Day:J .. ... 2J; a Word 
One Month .... 44¢ a Word 

<MinlmIDD Ad. a WorcU) 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
One Insertion a MonttJ .. $1.35' 
H '/I! IRMr'ttDM a Month .. $1.IS' 
Ten Insertions a Month .. $l.OS-

e Rates .... Each Colum.. IlKh 

Deadline 12:00 con 
for next davs oaper 

Phone 7-4191 
From • o.m. to 4:30 p,m, _". 
day., CIosecI Saturdays. An 
Expo,lenced Ad Taker Will 
Help You with Y"", M. 

THE DAILY IOWAN RESERVES 
THE RIGHT TO 'REJECT ANY 
ADVERTISING COPY. 

_TY;..:p;..I_"I;;.. _________ 41 Mobil. Ho"," Fo_,_S_a_le ___ 13_ R_rn.a Fo, Rent 16 

TYPlNG, ne.l, a«urate. Dial 7·71.. lISt \\ TWOOD, II' " 10' .... tru. Dial CRAD ATE men and ,,0lIl II: R_ 
UB 7-4D8'7. ,nln,L .20 ~ln .. ; la ... RUcIIo; .....u cott ..... 

,---__ ---------- ..,.00 up. Gnduat. HOUM. Dial 7<3703 
TVPINO-, .,,~ nUOllable. or ....,5. 4-17K 

Dial ,·un. 4-la 
INGLE room. man. Close In. Dial 

IDIlY NY AU. beute ,.,.,... &t"... 
ke, phone 8-1330. 4-1R 

ntle 7·an. J.Z1 
__________ 4._21 WARM. quiet ain,l. room, man .tu· 

TYPI '0, uperlen~. 1-17... 4-2l I Mnl. 7.7SOJ. 4-1 1 
DE'iIRABLE do,,·n:o .. n Curnlshed'·. ' Child Care 5 fl.c1e~)I apartm~nL "or t 0 maft. TV. 0 I'!EW roo .... for two men, refrl,. 

____________ ,;.. Inquire: Wlllt.way uper M~_I_. _. -_21 .. tor. Dial 1I-5t70. 4-11 

J'UIlNlSHED .partment. April aL call 
7~, ev nlnC" 3-2. 

WILL BABySIT III Hawkeye A part-
_nta. 7-7 • 3-%2 

Lost & Fou .. d 

LOST: Plut ... (older "ontalnln, Id nil· 
(lullon. Pluse call S3I-0571, uteri- CO LETELY furntsh d %-bedroom 

lion 12, between a am. and 0 p.m. apartmenL Healt bot wat r 'urnb". 
Reward. Bennle C. S.rbo k_ S·%!! .. d. A1r-condllloneo. laundry room, TV. 

INGLE room, approved, .ale. Olal 
a.t41O alter S:OO p.m.. I f7R 

I 

P rivacy In , . Uberty. Pbo.ne 644-
%%39 or l1li·1647. S-t2 Wantod II 

UNFURNISHED. three room apart- VESP motor ",ooter, u..,d . .,3838. SoU 
m nt, private bath. University 

R.lIh .... H1I!IO. a.u liNCYCl/./PEDIA AQIllCANA. Full 
NEW unlurnllbed. 1 bedroom dU~ex. or part lime 181.. rep ....... tallv ... 

at CrI VhJ I EM 10168t. Ceda r aapldf. &-lill 
FOR SAL!: : 1958 Morrlo Minor IDeO ReJ~· C4~ 7!m:or';n,J" •• ~ n~w 

Phon either "1171 or 7-3839 .ny· iJ.27R ..... , ~----:------~~ 
U\"I>. 4-3 ORADUATE N.na women only. _H_ • ....;lp_W_a~n_ .. _d _______ t_, 
)IV T .ell' ItIIO Nash Amerl~.n De- Lar,e room • . Two 100,n,(01. J b.lb., MALI'! hlp. nl,hla. Hlli lop PIna 

luxe 4-<1oor. Gu mU ... @ up to 13 JUtcb n. 130.00 earh. Oraduat. hou... Hou , 1100 N. DO<t,e . Apply In per-
mJI a. htellent condlnon. 1·1758. 3-13 Dial 7..$703 or 8-3875. 4-P IOn. 4-21 

IISS FORD Falrllne V-8. E,,«Uenl 
eoncl1Uon. Call 7-37U before ' :00 • . m. ... 

' ·ROO { FURNISHED APARTMENT. t I Pl .... nt . Upatalr.. heat (urnWled. STUDENT to utor 8lb ,rade I1r . Two 
Dial It (.~; 7.7"2 art r live. "14 p.m,to lour hcun.. kly. 8-JaM a/ler • 
________ 1 3-22 

11 Room. For Rent ___ ~ Work Wanted 20 Mllc. Fo, Sal. 
BEN HOCAN ,011 club.. Pro-Une. 00 8U: II ~In~ room for boys. Mr •. WANT: Jlousework or blby Itt In,. 

d Olle YHr. U342. 3-22 Meeka, 426 S. IInlon. Phone "l~~ 7·1454 . 3·27 

" II·ERMES" rt bl t It -- WANTED: Ironlnl" Dial 1-3900. 3-23 po a e ycewr er. ex· ROOM tor workln , Ilrl or ,raduata 
c lint. $100.00: 18M. e eetrlc, recon· wum.n ooklnl. DI.I 11-89t17. 4-20 

dltloned, "40.00. 7·9315. 3·%!! MONIY LOANED 
~~ OOUBLE room, m.le. pprovpd, 

Mobile Homel For Sale 13 mowera. 108 E. Chu rch. DI.al 11-4851. _____________ H4 

Who Doe. It? 2 1955 NEW 1l0ME, .,' x R' AI~· 
______________ 1 conditioned. Be. t ofter . 7-3021 • • ·12 Volkswagen Trades 

CIte""""", Carner ••• 
r"pewr ...... , Wetdlel. Luttete. 

Gunl. MUlle.t1 I,"~h 
Dla17-UU I:!tGEN' TV. Guaranteed televulon I MUST sell: 1860 Cbamplon 10' " 48' 

....... Ielnlr by certtlled aervlceman mobile hom • . LIke new. Call '·1790. 
anyUme. 8· 108116 or 8·3542. . -7ft 4.2 

ASSORTED aandwkhe. on homemadf leeo RECAL 10' It 46'. alr·condltloned, 
b d'~. II 01·' 7.777 WI hlnl machln .nd dryer. lar~e rea • 1 ... ~ per at n. '".... bedroom. June occupane:y. ....100.00 . 

H\R Dial 8-7704. ..17 

~~--------------~ ryping • FOR SALE or Renl: 1958 Rollahome~ 
-.;_.;;...__________ 42' x 8'. 7·7014. 3·2'1 

ELECTRIC T Y PIN G. AC('Urat., el[. 

patlene d Dc tina I!:~.n.. P h 0 n • 
8-6681 J·28R 

19:16 LIBERTY 54',,8'. Annex. Top con· I 
dillon. CoralvWe Trailer Park. I 

7,7812. 3-2:> 

~"~~n I 
GENfRA;~~retorrAITERS PHOT~!vI~!HING 
11ie"" & StraHon, ~o,. ~AST, CUSTOM SE"VICe 

Done In our Own Darkroom 

Pyramid Services YOUNG'S STUDIO 
621 S. Dubuque Dial 7.5722 • So, Dubuque ...... 

• 19~9 Volk wa,en .. dan 
• 1054 Volka"'a,~n sedan 
• 19:;G Old .• moblle tedsn 
• 1814 Mercury hard lop 
• 19~5 Mercury 4·Door 

hawk.y. imports, Inc. 
lOuth .ummlt .t w.lnul 

ph"n. 337·2115 

,WJ ~180. DOWN IN JUNE (I SENIORS I 

~." WILL BUY A NEW 

VOLKSWAGEN! 
REGULAR PAYMENTS 

START IN SEPTEMBER 
W..ke Arrangements Today 

GRADUATION SPECIAL 
from 

hawkeye imports, inc. 
south summll .1 wal nul 

phon. 337·2115 

I 

HOCK-EYE LOAN 

SALES, OVERSEAS DELIVERY, 

PARTS AND SERVICE FOR: 

Mercede.-B.nl, Triumph, P,u
geot, f,rlte, MG, Austin-Healey, 
Renault, Jaguar, Morris, and 
Auto· Un ion. 

ALLEN IMPORTS 
1 1024 • lit Avenue N.!. 

I Cedar Rapid. EM3.2~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••• I .......................... ~~ 

I IT'S EASY TO NAIL YOUR DAILY IOWAN WANT AD ! 
! Use This Handy Want Ad Blank Today E 
• • I TO fill IN AND MAIL TO II 
II DETERMINE The Daily Iowan, II 
• COST Of AD Sta rt Ad On • 
• ... ra .. box, Classified Advertisi'lg. • I first column of Iowa City, Iowa " Day Checked •• 11 
• Want Ad Section. • 

! ::s~ ;a:d r:7.~ ;~~~ N.~~ .. ::::::: ... :.::::::::::::: .. :::::::::: ... ... :::.:::::: ::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~:~~::day ~ ~ ~i~::ay II 
II. this blank. <>ther- TOWN .... ................... : .. .. ... .. ....... ... ST,l.TE .. .. . .. .... .. .... ( ) Saturday • " II. 
• 

wis •• memo bill Total Number Days • 
• will be sent. Write complete Ad bolIo. fllcludJDr name. address or pbone. • 

• ( ) Remittance ~ • 
II Enclo,,,d II 
• ( ) Send • 

II Memo Bill = :I Cancel as soon ' II 
• a. you get r.- • 
• suits. You pay • . 

• f·' • only or number • ' II. of day. ad ap- •• . 
peors. • • 

• Ii' • .............................. ~........................... . ....•..... ~ 
u.. 

I WA.s ~to.I6o "JtILJo TeLL. ME=: 
ABOtJr A WJ-fO~ BUNCH OF 
M>( CCWI~)(e6.. 

Cf'~~NI..y' VVI-IAT ~~MS-ro 
Be ~R P~ISL,.FM ? 

" I HAVeNr 

Gar A.~ 

Rv fnhnrv Hart 

.,..,. .... __ .... T .... . 

J.- ........ ~ .... ... ••• L-________ ----------____ ~~~ 

Wl-IArS HE 
MOANING ABOUT? 
l'Yi ~~N!-l1M 
LOOK WOl<'5ii 
THAN TI1AT THE 
MORNING AFTE~ 

Bv MORT WALKER 

" 
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I Campus Notes r Candidate Pla"tlorms 
II Following are the platforms oC 7. Formation or an SUI Twisting achieving an effective united AIl-

CIA Interviews SUI associate professo~ of ~,will the candidates for SUI student Society. University Student Government. 
be sh0:-vn throu~h Frl.day 10 the body president and vice-president. •. Decreases in married student 2. Establishment of an AII-Uni-Seniors and graduate stUdents in

terested in a career with the Cen
tral Intelligence Agency should 
contact the Business and Industrial 
Placement Office, 107 University 
Hall. A representative from CIA 
will conduct interviews on campus 
March 28, 29 and 30. 

Carnegie Stout Llbrary 1D Dubuque. L.rry Fane-Chuck Coulter: housing rent. versity President's Council. 
All r-:c~ntly complet~d, ~he 32 , 1. Founding of a married stu- t . Remove snow from streets in G' th t d t bod 

FraCaSSlOJ works h~n~mg 10 the dent 's organization to deal with 3. Ive e s u en y an ac-
Dubuqu~ Art ~ssoclatIo~ ~alle:>, problems of high costs. low-quality Married Student Housing, to be tive voice in administrative, finan
a~ the h~rary lOelude pamtmgs 10 I University furniture, and Univer- melted down (or drinking water. cial, and academic decisions con-
oil, casem and water color and . r ' r . d t d t 10. If victorious, have Ron An- cerning SUI. 
drawings in various media. sity po ICles or marrle . s u en s '. derson push Miller to Cedar Rapids 4. Constructive action in elimin-

• 
• •• 2 . . Call for a ~ore. h?er~1 U~I- in a wheel barrow, proceeds of $5 ating discriminatory practices in 

Ed' , C f vers~ty stand on dlscrmu~at~on , 10- • per mile to project AID. fraternities, sororities, off-campus • • Itors on erence cludmg a Senate Commission on I . . CPC Applications Out Iowa industrial editors will meet Student Rights, minority group 11 •• Coffee and coke machInes In housing, and businesses. 
Applications for the 1962~ Cen- at SUI March 30-31 to discuss "the participation in Senate work, and the library. . S. Expansion of Project AID, 

tral Party Committee will be avail- big picture in industrial editing," constructive action against organi- 12. Splash-rail on the Iowa Ave- with a goal o( $25,000 by June I , 
able at the new Information Desk which will include sessions on the zations which practice racial or nuc Bridge. 1963. 
in the Iowa Memorial Union and at population explosion and the Euro- religious discrimination. 13. Undiscriminate against anti- 6. Extended Union hours . 
the housing units Monday. pean Common Market, as well as 3. To work with and lobby at the discriminatory discrimination. I 7. An expanded and more com-

Applicants should return the editing techniques. state legislature when University 14. Abolition of women's hours. prehensive orientation Program. 
blanks by 5 p.m., April 13. Harold W. Saunders, SUI profes- matters are considered. 15. A campus humor magazine. I •. Against compulsory ROTC. 

CPC President Spencer Page, A4, sor of sociology, will speak on "The 4. Establishment of a freshman 16. Student Government is a 9. Against any infringements on 
Spencer, reported thai five seniors, Significance of the Population Ex- forum to focus on problems and farce. Let's keep it that way. Academic Freedom. 
four juniors and three sophomores plosion" and Paul R. Olson, head ideas peculiar to freshmen . 17. Abolish Winter. There is a 10. Against inconsistencies in 
wiU be selected for the /Committee of economics, will talk on "Iowa S. Bid for the fall conference of California. grading practices. 
by a selection board. and the European Common Mar- the Big Ten Student Body Presi- Mark Schent1-Lllrry Seuferer 11. Against ass i g ned letter 

Requirements (or the positions ket." dents' Conference and to raise Cor ing an effective grades for required physical edu-
are included in the application Other speakers at the two-day discussion regional problems. 1. Ex e cut i ve leadership in cation. 
blanks. ' spring meeting of the Iowa In. 6. Enforcement of University 

• •• dustrial Editors Association will be standards for off-campus housing. 
300 at Dinner Frank Magid of Frank N. Magid 7. Regular meetings for the 

Nearly 300 attended a dinner and Associa~es, Cedar ~,pids, ':Beyond Committee on Student Life with 
coffee hour at Hillcrest Tuesday / Mark~tmg Research ; Lesl1e Moe!- Student Senate members eligible 

• sponsored by the Mark Shantz for ler, dlr~ctor .~f the SlfI S<;hool of for membership. 
Student Body President Commit- Journal,lsm, .~he UDJversJt~ ~nd 8. Revision of the Orientation 
tee Industrial Editing"; and William program. 

Hosts and hostesses for the even- ~ . Porter, pro(~ssor o~ journalism, 9. Support a Congressional bill 
ing were Sarah Slavin, A3, Las What ~dustflal ~dltors Should co~0~eg:,~t7n~~~~' of the new Sen. 
Vegas, Nev.; Ann Lorack, A2, Be Ta!kmg About.. ~orest Ev~
Mendota, TIL ; Jean Pasker, A2, shevskl, .SUI athletIc director, wJlI ate committee on the Peace Corps. 
Montezuma ', Al Goode, A2, Bloom- be the dmner speaker. 11 . Organization of Project AID 

• under a top-level planning group. 
field; Jim Bennett, L2, Davenport; •• Quentin Miller-Boyd Critz 
Carter Griffin, A4, Momingsun;. Fellowship Awarded 1. Move President Hancher into 
and Ron Andersen, A3, Dike. Robert T. Mory Jr., A4, Perry, 5 So. Johnson, using the President's 

A question and answer period fol- has been awarded a $2,000 annual residence as a cultural center. 
lowed the dinner. National Defense fellowship for 2. In lieu of a Union addition, in-

• •• graduate work at the University of vest money being spent on legal 
Federal Exams Offered Pittsburgh. proQlems for new and adequate 

The next Federal Service En- Mory, an assistant in the SUI married student housing. 
trance Examination will be giv- Archaeological Laboratory, will 3. Hire Max Yocum to move the 
en at SUI April 14. The examina- receive the fellowship (or three men's dorms to a point mid-way 
tion can be taken to qualify for years study in anthropology. between the Pentacrest and the 
entry into any of 60 career fields ••• women's dorms. 
in government service. Presents Paper 4. Build parking lots on Pontoons 

Seniors who will graduate within across the Iowa River and plant Ira L . Reiss, associate professor . "II I th b k 21 months may qualify for ratings weeplDg WI ows a ong e an s of sociology attended the conven- f . 
as high as GS-7, which pays $5,355 or pnvacy. tion of Child's Welfare Association Req' f f 
a year. Graduate etudents may S. Ulre our years 0 com-

~ of America in Des Moines Tues- ROTC f qualify (or ratings as high as GS-9. pulsory or women. 
which pays $6,435 a year. day. 6. Union coffee at five cents a 

He presented a paper to the con-
Those interested in taking the vention on "Sexual Standards" , a _c_up_. __________ _ 

exam must apply by March 29. report of research from his book I 
Forms are available at the Busi- "Premarital Sexual Standard in Senate Candidate Smith 
ness and Industrial Placement 0(- America," published in October, I 
fice, 107 University Hall . 1960, under the sponsorship of the Talks to Demo's Today 

• •• National Institute of Mental Health. Iowa State University Prof. E. B. 
Banquet Tonight Reiss also participated in the Smith, a United States Democratic 

The annual banquet of the Cen- convention of the Child's Study As- senatorial candidate, will give an 
tral Party Committee (CPC ) will sociation of America held in New informal talk to the SUI Young 
be held tonight at 6: 30 in the pri- York iast week. His report, simi- Democrats in the North R i v e r 
vate dining room of the Iowa Me- lar to that presented in Des Room of the Union today at 3 p.m. I 
morial Union. Moines, was broadcast by radio The public is invited. 

Ted McCarrel, executive dean , WEBD, New York. Faculty members are invited to 
Division of Student Services, will meet Smith in the North River 
be the speaker at the banquet. Dr. C ndOdate Speak I Room from 5 to 6 p.m. Those wish
Earl Harper, director o( the Un" a ISing to join Smith at dinner may 

fiii8R 
Latest 
. Toe 
News .• e 

• 
City Club has done it again", made headlines , 
with its new flatter, longer recessed toe styling 
for Spring '62. Compare it with the shoes 
you're wearing now and you'll readily see the 
difference .•. and choose the newest ••• today,: 

CITY CLUB SHOES are featured on thlt 
JACK PAAR SHOW, NBC-TV 

ion, will present CPC keys and pins At Caucus Today meet in University Cafeteria at 61 
to the 12 members of the commit- p.m. _________ -.:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
tee. • •• Three candidates for state and 

Quad OHicers 
The Quadrangie Association 

Council has selected new officers 
for the coming year. They are: 
William Kamps, A3, Dubuque, 
pI'esident ; Samuel Sibley, A3, Sioux 
City, vice president; Donald Golik, 
Al, Centerville, lreasurer; Richard 
Harrison, Ai, Moline, Ill., sergeant
at-arms; and Eugene Olson, Ai, 
Jewell, Student Senate representa
tive. 

national offices will speak at a 
caucus of the Johnson County 
Democratic Centval Committee at 
7:30 p.m. today at the Court House. 

They are Commerce Commis
sioner Harold Hughes, Ida Grove 
and the Rev. Lewis Lint, Winterset, 
who are seeking the nomination for 
governor, and E B. Smith, profes
sor of history at Iowa State Uni
versity, who is seeking the nomina
tion for U.S. senator. 

According to county chairman 
• •• John R. Schmidhauser, professor 

C f S k of political scien~, the meeting on erence pea er is to give voters an opportunity to 
Prof. Clyde Kohn, acting head see and hear candidates before the 

of the SUI ~eographY Depa~tment, June 4 primary election. 
has bee~ IOvl~ed by Sterlmg ¥. Purpose of the caucus is to elect 
McMurrm, UDlte~ States C~~JS- and nominate candidates to vari
~ioner of Ed~catlon, to participate lous county and township posts and 
10 the Washmgton conference on to nominate delegates to a county 
The Ideals o( Af':1encan . Freed,om . statutory convention July 1. 
and The International DunenslOns I ' 
of Education Monday through Wed- Sh' I P E 
nesday. I Ir ey orter nters 

The SUI. professor w~ serve on County Attorney Race 
the committee on curriculum con- . 
tent at the Washington conference . Attorney Shirley Porter, 501 Run-
The committee will study ways to dell, .a graduate of SUI Law Col
achieve a balance in the structure lege ID 1~48, yesterda~ announcehd 
and content of the curriculum (rom that he. Will be a. ca~dldate for t e 
kindergarten through adult educa- Repubhcan nommatlo~ for John-
tion, explained Professor Kohn. so~ County Attorney In the June 

• •• prunary. j 

Fracassini Exhibit 
Porter, president of the Johnson 

County Bar Association, failed to 
An exhibition of paintings and gain his party's nomination for 

drawings by S. Carl Fracassini, the position in 1954 and 1958. 

'. 

. 
UNIVERSITY CONCERT COURSE 

presents 

MINNEAPOLIS . . 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Stanillaw Skrowaczewlkl, MUllc Director 
James Dixon, Alilitant Conductor 

Monday, Ma rch 26, 1962 
2:30 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
I 

Student Ticket. F .... Upon P ..... ntatlon of I.D. Card. 
Salel to Unlveralty Staff available 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
dally through Monday; allo 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Monday. 
General Public tick .. sal" baslln Saturday, March 24, 
'a.m. 

Re .. rved Seem Admllllon: 

Afternoon $1.50 - Evening $2.00 

Ticket Distribution Iowa Memorial Union Ea.t Lobby Deale 
or terephone Ext. 2280 for reservation. 

·OFFERS YOU FINER FOODS 

plus + 
* DAILY BELOW COST RADIO SPECIALS 

* OUR AIM, TO MEET OR BEAT ALL ADVERTISED 
GROCERY SPECIALS 

* LOWER EVERYDAY SHELF PRICES 

GOLDEN VALLEY 

CHEESE SPREAD 2 LB. 
BOX 

r SAvi::'(QUPO-N--: 
: BUTTERNUT $149 1-
'I'OOFFEE • • • '3 Lb. ~:;~ster 
I WITH THIS COUPON AND A $6.00 GROCERY ORDER I 
• COUPON GOOD THROUGH SUNDAY, MARCH 25,1962 • .._------------

LOW. 
PIICI 

IOWA CITY'S CONVENIENT SUPERMARKIT 

HUNT/S 
PEACHES 

Big No. 21h Can 

PERFECT FOR SNACKS, 7 OZ. CAN 

DELICIOUS 
ROYAL MAJOR ~ 

GRAPEFRUIT 
PINEA~PLE ' [ 

19 ' 14 OZ. CAN 

PLANTERS PEANUTS 27 
5 LB. BAG GREENVIEW MIXTURE 

GRASS SEED • • • 

FINEST QUALITY 

TWO YEAR OLD 

HYBRID TEA 

ROSE 
BUSHES 

FOR 

12 

QT, 

SIZE 

POLY 

CLEAN RUGS 
THE EASY WAY 

BISSELL 
SHAMPOO 

.MASTER 
AT OSCO 

ONLY 

UTILITY 
PAIL ; e 

LUGGAGE SALE 
ALL 3 
ONLY 

• 

• • .88e I 
· 88~ 

I 

~~ !i r-Ii 
1!,1 2 

i/ ~ 

j. ~ I -- ,.:... 
I; 
I: '. , 
I, , = 
~! I 
~ 
-- :-" 

I 

NEWI TOWEl POLE SO.OO : 
Two 20' ban and on. 5 Vs" ring 
hold all those .xtra toweil In I" 
of floor Ipac,. Very dtCOl'otlft. 
No tooll or screwl needed. Tilt 
sian Pole of I " tubin'g fill floor 10 
ceilingl 7'11" to 8'6". ,erfect lot 
Bathroom. Kitchen, Nursery. 

TRAIN CASE 
WITH TRAY 
AND MIRROR 

~988 

BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME 
WITH SIMULATED 

OIL PAINTINGS 
FROM 
OSCO 99C 

PINT 
SIZE 

THERMOS 
BOTTLE 

8 BOTTLE SIZE " 

BABY BOTTLE", 

STERILIZE~ 

o~o $291 
ONLY 

THREE 
PAIRS 
PANTS 

CREASERS 
ONLY 

99C 
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. It has been said a woman can' never IIlJlke 

up her mind, and looking at the fashion trends 

for spring, it is going to be harder than ever 
for some women. The reports from Paris, 

Italy, New York, Dallas and Iowa City show 
fashion going in two different directions this 

spring. 

On one extreme there is the "newn fem

inine look with soft fabrics .and colors, a dash 
of ru££Jes, low necklines, . high waists and a 

pinch of the f1aired look with bell skirts and 
full sleeves. Once again ' the fonn of Eve is 

favored with recognition of t,Jte waj~tJine" bust 
and hips, all where they bb){)ng with shape 

and femininity returning, fashion will now 
look more like a womlUl. 

However, in the ::arne fashion magazine, 
&om the same news _releases, and £rom the 

TH. DAILY IOWAN-I_. City. 1 •• -TllursUy, MwdI D. 1tO-P .... 

same experts comes another trend - the "boy
ish" look. What could be more contradictory 
to the feminine look? (Oh, well, has Iaamon 

ever made sense? Or been consistent?) 

This "boyish" look will often have no 
waist, emphasizing long. s t raj g h t lines. 
Straight sleeves and skirts and tailored ~ 
wiJl add to the distinction of the trend, but 
new colors and fabrics will more often identi
fy the "boyish" look. 

Denim fabrics will gain in popularity this 

spring, and fashions will take a pa~ twa. 
Red, white and blue are slated to be toPe.. for 

a color combination. Grey accessorlzed ~th 
brass buttons and buckles, black and ~J1i.te 
(checks and plaids, too) , and off-white will 
make a comeback for spring. 

.. 

• 
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~ A Note On Fashion 
Fr~m ':Society Editor 

'l'he "new look" is two "new 
looks", as our eover suggests. 
Which one will SUI coeds wear? 

'" Actually, lhe answer is both. 
RAPOPORT ' ' Fashio~1l '. iJesigners have done . , , 

, , womanJ! a wonderful favor 

LIPPINCOTT 

this spring, '62; they have created 
two new fashionable looks. We 
.may choose the one which looks 
best on us or the one which we 
like to wear, and we will be very 
much in fashion. It will be easy 
and delightfully fun to be in vogue 
this spring. Just take a peek 
through our Fashion Edition, and 
you'll find both high fashion and 
what the coeds declare they will 
wear .. / 

KARPISEK 

McQUISTON 

With s io W' .spring going in 
so man lightful directions, it 
would ha~ een next to :impos· 
sible • ut 2M! <\ ,ash ion Edition 
for S uded"tl \,yithout some ad
vice from the student body ::It 
large. How else would we know 
just exactly what SUIowans will 
wear this spring? High fashion 
may dictate some extremes that 
SUI won't care for and others 
thLlt the coeds and their guys will 
buy 

Sc~~~~~~:!~ ,their fashion·con· 
good lasle in 
members of thc 

TRACE STEELMAN 

'62 Spring Fashion Edition Board. 
The board includes Sheila Trace. 
AI, Wilmette, 111.; Lyn Sears, 
A2, Davenport; Jean Pasker, A2. 
Monticello; Judy Steelman, AI, 
Zearing; and Dell Shulman, Ax, 
Iowa City_ 

Some of the board assisted in 
writing the stories and interview
ing. Their most important job was 
choosing our models, selecting 
clothes from Iowa City stores for 
the models to wear, and lining up 
a schedule for the actual shoot
ing. 

Pictures arc the most import
ant part of a Fashion Edition. 
The staff writers try to describe 
the new look, but it only lakes 
one good picture to show exactly 
what it is. Thanks to our veteran 
photographers - Larry Rapoport, 
A4, Cedar Rapids, chief photo
grapher; Joe Lippincott, AI, Iowa 
City; Joe Karisek, A3, Iowa City; 
Ed McQuiston, A2, Iowa City. 

Judy Maack, A4, Davenport, 
was assistant Fashion Edition 
editor, responsible for the make· 
up and copy reading. Working 
with Judy was Bob Ingle, A4, 
Des Moines. They did the really 
hard work. Many thanks to Judy 
and all the stafr writers. 

-Susan Artr, Society Ed itor 

SEARS SHULMAN 

INGLE 

PASKER 

JFK Sets Men's 

Spring Hair Styles 

How's Your Fashion Knowledge? SUI Coeds Are Reminded To Choos~ 
Simple Fashion fOI Lasting Vqlue 

You don't have to adopt every 
new fashion to be in style, but 
being "up" on style trends and fab
rics enables you to make the best 
possible choices among them, in 
terms of your budget and figure. 

This 10 question quiz will help 
you measure your fashion know· 
ledge - and perhaps knOW-how as 
well. 

1) Looking forward to a resur· 
gence of feminine frills aft e r 
yea r s of tailored simplicity, 
many le.ding American design' 
ers In their new collections are 
stressing (a) ruHles (b) lots of 
lace (e) big bows. 

2) What are the fashion ad· 
vantages of skirts cut on the 
bias? 

3) Which of these fabrics -
terry cloth, denim, silk jersey -
is available In stretch form? 

4) What's the big news in pa· 
tent leather accessorie~? 

5) Are the new square· toed 
shoes as fashionable for dressy 
wear as for sport? 

6) In what kind of garments 
are molded fabrics used - and 
what are their adyantages? 

7) What changes h a v e ac· 
curred in the basic little crepe 
dress? 

8) At the present time there is 
(is not) a trend away from ~hort 
skirts. 

9) One of the biggest colors 
this season is apt to be (a) pink 
(b) purple (c) sun.yellows and 
oranges, 
10) What are "bikini pants"? 

ANSWERS 
1) (a) 

2) The diagonal lines are grace
ful; softer-looking than the straight
up-and-down cut, they also impart 
more "give" and resiliency to the 
fabric. The added softness is good 
for thin figures and for girls with 
a little too much (but not a lot 
too much) hip and thigh. 

3) All of them. Stretch denim, a 
combination of cotton and stretch 
nylon, has been introduced not only 
in classic blue slacks, but in Cash-

ion colors for sportswear. Terry 
cloth retains all its old advantages 
and now has a trimmer fit. Ac· 
cording to a leading maker of the 
special nylon used in stretch Cab
rics, upcoming stretch fabrics in
clude a nylon-colton birdseye pique 
and a nylon-cotton slubbed cloth 
that looks like shantung. 

4) Color. In both handbags and 
shoes, patent leather lakes on every 
hue C·r 0 m summery pastels to 
bright reds and navies to rich car
amels and browns. 

5) Yes. In fact. some shoe de
signers have turned out fancy bro
cade or sequined versions for eve
ning wear. 

6) Molded fobl'ks are mode of a 
specially-engineered nylon; p e r
manenlly shaped by apr 0 c e s s 
which eliminates cutting arid seam

By LYN SEARS 
Guest Writ.r 

Keeping up with the latest /'ash· 
ion trends is a common problem 
with the majority of SUI coeds . 
Fashions change with every sea
son, causing the coed to push the 
old to the back of ber closet and 
buy clothing with new and differ
ent hemlines, fabrics, and styles 
for her campus and dress-up ward
robe. 

A dress that the coed has two 
years ago would certainly be out 
of today's fashion limelight, and 
though it's extremely frustrating 
and expensive, coeas try to keep 
up with the lalest. 

The new frilled blouses, stacked
heel shoes, and cotton denim dress
es for spring are just as popular 

as the kilts, heavy cardigans, and 
double·knit wool dresses were last 
winter. 

New fashion keeps everyone on 
her toes, most of all the coed. She 
is anxious to see what everyone 
else IS wearing and if the local 
stores are up-to-date on the styles. 

Every summer a college coed 
lias to go through the rigorous 
task of shortening skirts , getting 
a fashionable hairdo and making 
sure her wardrobe has the newest 
essentials for any party or campus 
event. 

Even though a college girl con
centrates on fitting ber wardrobe 
to the latest in Vogue or Made
moiselle, she should be more con· 
scious of bUlling clothes that fit 
well and look good on her. This is 
more important than high Cashion. 

A well-~roomed girl wbose clothes • 
don't pull or bulk looks much bet· 
ter Ihan a girl whose clothes fit 
improperly, even if they are the 
most fashionable. 

So orten quantity instead oC 
quality is utmost in a coed's mind 
when she choses her spring ward. 
robe. Remember that a good plain 
dress or skirt can be worn any 
season and will last much longer 
than three or four dresses of one 
season's extreme style. 

I'm not saying don't include the 
clothes it's fun to buy - the short, 
short, short skirts, the long, long, 
long overblouses, or even dresses 
with Empire waists and hip· pants 
if you choose. Go ahead, buy, but 
don't go overboard, because fash
ion changes with every season of 
every year. 

~~thQ~ve~~~r~mfur~be~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

tel' and more permanent fit than 
seamed cloth. Thus far, their main 
use has been in brassieres, but 
shoes, bathing suits, knitwear and 
upholstery from molded fabrics 
may soon follow. 

7) H's no longer just bas i c 
black. Pale pastel crepes, which 
can be wOI'n practically all year 
long, have become popular; a very 
new note is white crepe. Also fash
ionable: crepes in chocolate brown 
and in a brighl new navy. 

8l Is not; most designers still 
continue to show skirts somewhere 
around knee level. According to a 
dressmaker who's been raising and 
lowering hemlines [or years, the 
short skirts should continue pop
ular for awhile "because the wom
en like them ,- and so do the 
men." 

9) (c). I 
Hi} Long pants which I'ide low on 

the hip, usually worn with very 
short blouses; the total effect ex
pose~ a lot of midriff and is rec
ommended only for the young and 
slim. 

SCORE 

8-10 - Up·lo-date as today's 
fashion page 

5·7 - Not bad, but turn oyer 
a new leaf or two 

below'S - Your fashion know· 
ledge needs a new dateline 

~ 

A YOUTHFUL TOUCH 
POR YOUR SMART 

SPRING 
ENSEMBLE 

You can look the way you want to look this Sprlngl 

Wear your hair short or long. flAIR Hair Fashion 

knows how to arrange it in a way most flattering 

to you_ Phone for your appointment 500nl 

For Hairstyles that turn heads ... 

FLAIR HAIR FASHIONS 
Phone 8-7024 Above T owners Solve Your Baggage Problem 

When Travelin -To Europe 
By PATRICIA McCORMACK The extra in the wardrohe: A 

cummerbund. 
NEW YORK <UPI> - Found: A 

way to solve the overweight bag- Tbat simple start gives you ex
gage problem when 'flying to EUI' a~t1y four different looks for eve
rope for a holiday. . \ DIng alone. For example, ~ou can 

As in other things, President 
Kennedy's "New Frontier" will set ~ 
the pace in men's hair styles, al· 
thougl1 the older styles will remain ' 
popular_ 

. wear the long skirt, a bodICe and 
Just ma~e most of the togs. ur· cummerbund for a slinky cocktail 

self. Be sure they're tb., schlzo- dress 
phrenic t~pe lhat reverse. Make' . 
them all Lo mix or malch. Then To make the oulClt a more Cor mal 
just wear ·as mahy o[ the ensem- evening affair, re.move the. cum
blcs as yoh cQli lor the flight. m('rbund and add a bolero wllh be-

Granted, YQ~' )lave to have a low the elbow sleeves. 
knack with needle and thread . and To dress to the teeth for a Cor
know how, to pilot a sewing' l1'Is- mal occasion, sl~p on the evening 
chine. Ahead of, time, you alsaJ;leed coat. To look dJ[ferent wl1en you 
about 55 hours to invest in ~titeh·' qress. to l~e teeth the next formal 
ing - and $100 for fabrics, ,zippers- o,pcaslOn, Just reverse the evemng 
and other o<jdments needed tQ lin- coat. 
ish the wa'rdt'obe. To wear a lot of the clothes en 

The bludprint fot this fiighty> idea route, follo~ the plan used by a 
recently viaS drawn by pat~1'l1 ex- model showl~g the wardrobe. Do 
pelts, the women's. serville dlvisiop a stflp-te~se In reverse. 
o! an airljrle .ancj. a fabric maker. The dO-lt-yourseH compact ward-

' .. . robe,: as deSCribed by Jeanne 
The wardro~e welghmg 25 pounds Mertz suits the traveler best if it 

mixes and , ma!~hl!li in a pretty kind is made o[ easy-care drip-dry fab-
of arilhmetic adding up to J:l , die- rics. • 
fcrent ensel}'ible~. Mrs. Mertz is coordinator of 

The main 'ingredients: A reversi- women's services for an airline 
ble coat, a suit with an oyerplouse, (Scandinavian Airlines) system, 
a reversible' skirL and knee-length She said the wardrobe for the 
pants, a bodiCe top, an evening night to fashion was made with 
skirt, a bolerl/' ,overb!ou and a patterns from the standard inven
reversible evening coat that. i"l tory of a top designer pattern 
cludes a reversible stole. 0<;". . maker Vogue. 

. For 1962, the newest thing in 
student and young executive hair
styles will be the Kennedy look. 

It was created for men who have 
irregular hairlines because of a 
recession around the "widow's 
peak" or because their hair is 
thielc-, stubborn and hard· to-comb. 

The hair is parted low and comb
ed to give a long sweep straight 
across the (ront. The top is kept as 
Clat as possible while the sides are 
cqmbed back at an angle. 

The cut is dressy but not formal. 
The Ivy League, Clat top and 

crew-cut will remain popular. 
The Ivy Lellgue is cut close in 

the back and on the sides. It IS 
parted and combed over, being 
kept as flat as possible. This style 
was created for men wilh finer 
hair lhat will not stand up in a flat 
top or crew cut. 

The flat top and crew cut is Cor 
men who have wiry hall' tbat will 
Dot ~t.av combed in a traditional 
cut. Both are cut close on the sides 
and in the back. The top is kept 
level, and the hair is combed or 
brushed up straight in the front 
and on the sides. 

\NI ADDS THE TOUCH OF ELEGANCE BY HAND 

gja~dgew~ 

~fto~fg 
Shoe artistry at its 

finest! Winthrop 
craftmlen take up their 
, needles to add by hand 

the touch of elegance 
••. the hand sewn 

: front ••• that make these 
shoes lIO smart, SO .right 

, for today's'way 
. of living. 

I 
'" Soft leather ••• 

rich.CQJof ••• 
snug fit ... 

a new. kind of fashion and 
comfort. jlLACK ...., 

and BROWN J 

I BOOT SHOPi 
112 E. Washington 

n·' ~ ; 
, 

the most in DRY CLEANING 

Spring Beauty begins at One Hour Mart' .. 
Cleaners. Yes, students, to have that ",/n'd//)9 Dry 
yours looking fresh ,and new as it should' b ro~e of 
spring, send your clothes to One HOur e./~ !he 
where our experts will put them il) A Mart//)mng 
Ladies it's time to have your . t ,1 condition. 

, Win er cl th 
pnd moth proofed. Remember Nth 0 es cleaned 
you choose is as important ClS the cloth cleaner that 
Also, look for our 3-day sPecials hes You ~Wear./I 
each Saturday'S Daily Iowan. t at appear in 
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The Straight Look 
Por the brisk spring days leading into summer, Barb Lightn.r, Al, 
N.wton, wear. h.r favor ite three piece ensemble in a light weight 
wool. Followin, the "boyish" look, Barb's suit is straight and 
tailored In a ch.ck pattern. For versatility she can add a fabric 
belt to make a tunic. The wool 15 oran,e, mint green, and bei,. and 
the blouse is orange. 

All Smiles for Fashion 
Always in the fashion limeli,ht are the basic shirtwaist and sheath. 
Don't n.,lect to includ. at least one of each in YOllr wardrobe f.r 
tlis '62 sprin,. They will be perlect for many occasions and may be 
dressed up or down. Pat Haywood, AI, Washinghln, D.C., (left) 
wears the shirtwaist in a pretty yellow polished cotton. Sonny 
Sehm, A4, For •• t Park, III .. model, a lightweight jers.y wool sheath 
in a royal blue color, IIccented by white pearls. 

( 
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YOU CAN-

~hen You Take, Your 
( . 

L~undry To One Of Ou'r 
II: f 
'. 

z· Conv$nient Locations 
\ 

31b E. BURLINGTON • 316 E. BLOOMINGTON , 

~aunJromal 
;aEE PARKING • OPEN 24 HOURS 

, 

~~,oose Gloves To Go With , · Beanls GoIng 'Out Of Fas~ion at SUI 
Your New ECJster Costume 

, 'ow that Mecca Week iI over ~iniI;y (since m to peat," he said ... ow thai I 
and the en&inft'ts are ..... '- eu' Crow 'beahist. ha\'l' a beard. they e pe<'I 1M to 
sha\"e. beards are ~ ... Another whiske!' grower who '\II'as uy the tJUn J do " 

By JEAN SPRAIN WILSON 
A,. ......... E6iNr 

Choosinl a pair of sloves 10 0 
with your Easter COSlIJme is like 
selecting a uee for /I \ ry gOlld 
dish. The wrong choic can il 
everything. 

Yet ladies can be thankful for 
such a dilemma because wearing 
gloves marks their improved po i· 
tion in a mati's ,,·orld. 

During the Dark Ages only men 
wore them. Ladies needed permis
sion from the king to put on glo ~. 
But Catherine di iedici changed 
all that. Thereafter, .alove becam 
a status symbol among women, 
with England's Queen EJiUlbeth J 
emphasizing her status with more 
than 2,000 pairs. 

Today a woman shopping has 
almost as many kinds, 1englhs 
and colors to choose from. And 
gloves very deCiojtely mark her 
fashion status. 

Easter is the harbinger of a 
bare-armed sea on . In vogue ~ r 
spring and summer are sl eve! 
dresses topped by sleev Ie s or 
short·armed jack~s or coats, all (If 
which require gloves to make \lll 
the fabric deficit. 

Glove length is described in 
terms of buttons (8 mea urlng 
idea the French devised ' even 
though the gloves may lack but· 
tons altogether. Each button cor· 
responds to an inch measuring 
from the lowest part of thc thumb 
seam to the cuff of the glove. 

Here arc kinds of gloves your ac· 

Men Dislike 
Very Strong 
Perfumes 

Men need soft, feminine women 
if they would live happily through 
these restless times, says French 
perfumer Robert Ricci. Ricci, says 
thaI is why all the current fashions 
are designed for a feminin e look. 

"Sixteen years ago there was a 
vast difference between French 
and American women. The French 
woman's artful ways and mode of 
dress were designed to capture a 
man's imagination. American worn· 
en jost took it for granted, but that 
is all changed," he says. 

Ricci is considered one of the 
be t "noses" in the perfume busi· 
ness, but in the past evolving a 
perfume was a ticklish business be· 
cause of the differences in women's 
preferences around the globe. 

"Tasles are more universal lO· 
day, and it is easier to create a 
scent that all will enjoy,'h says. 

Men .:...resent strong scents, he 
says. like one that gives a 
wOlma :tI;.~1D aura. but is not over· 

. I r on campus, T-.d ttIe.. eWtivatia& his for a role in a play . id ." he added, "it cov· 
cessory wardrobe uId include: IY' as cinninJ of inte!f R IMkId .. thtf said :1 beard Is dUn cult 10 tnke ers the SClirs and makes :1 lI.'Ond r· 

HOR - It 5top at the "T' GHeraUy wer I fNt IIII'MIIiu .~ W e.,.e of. "1l's almost more troublt> fuI tickJpr: ' He de!Cribed his beard 
wher it ma)' or may not be formal like the winter UMJ u.e tr.-a tIIaA Iha~lng." he said. "You rt "mOdi it'd \'I.n .. 
fa'lt with a button. The !MId glove is an integral part old ad IeSI DO eJ, 01 have to ash your bnlr luke:' One beardtd friend let us ill ClfI 
ve tile of all I I'll" ' It looks eoselnble. dov are reme\! SOO/1 "e rel1l of tAle ... IMnr Eating CIII be difficult with a 1\ •• • many men actuaDr 
as lI.ell wilh sl v I d I afte- Hlering a home theater Of II ear d 5 lIIUlIUr dairn lie)' We bHrd, be plalMd, arid in g n ral dye their beardJ! Facial hair is 
with long sleeved coalS. The trim, restaurant. ' growing it u a lip ., ........ ifs ratAer troubl not lItW)' the same color the 
5(.'1 and material determine whe- At a party it is nol colTt'C1 10 do Th • want to be ~ .. dif. A8adIer bearded 8M said hair on your he3d , he said, and 
\.her th glove should be WOrn with mon than lp from n gl ~ "ilh fe nt. &few his lei m e hi f it is Quite Hkely to t.'OI'ne 1ft 6Iond 
dre y. tailored, day or evening ,Iov on. One student claimed beanII are a leu dwnJlHe. or ffiI. 
clothes H I ' tt tod I "-Ill "_1-"* ... - .-~ 01 - "1 t--A. .... ., s~t and "oun And ['v DeftI' beard an7 rem· SLIP.Q, _ Primarily a daytime owever, e lQU e ay no ong· re"" on 1_..... .... ...... w_"' _"'" w= • 
glove, il has no fa lening and er require a woman 10 remove en t'Iltering lbe maD', ft8l ' Ile Mthout my beard that peopl' e I.tam when I Idued • gtrI," he 
ranges (rom three 10 five button her glovell before haking hands. said a beard .......... a mu'l Ibethd when I m)' mouth (·oocluded. 

It'Il~M ~====~========~----~========~==~~====~~~================~==============~====. 
GA TLET - It is (our to ix 

bullon in length. h S II Oared curro 
and is pu\l-on in lyle. It, too, is 
primarily a dllytime glove. 

IOU Q ETAlRf; - l-engtM 
range from 8 to 20 buttons and 
have a bu\toned o~ning on the 
inner side of the wrist. n ts for 
dressy or formal wear with slee,'e' 
less or short sleeved dresses. 

THE PULL-ONS - The lengths I 
al 0 range from 8 to 16 buttons. 
They have no openin or (a tening. 
The elbow len h ne, about 12 
button (or longer' if worn cru hed 
belo the elbo t is thc season's 
mo I popular length becau e they 
take up where cap(! aI ved, or el· 
bow length, sleeves on new style 
coals leave off, Longer pull·ons are 
restricted to evening wear 

A mere 75 years ago the act 01 
pulling on long Jloves was can· 
sidered 10 be too intimate to be 
don in the pr sence of a genUe. 
man. TOday ladies ip them on and 
off as unblushingly and as clsual, 

The Cover 
The cover page for the '62 

Spring Fashion Etlitlon features 
two lovlly ladies, m .. li.,. the 
"femlnln." I"" and tht " boy· 
Ish" look. 

J.an Pasker, A2, Monticello, 
portray' the " femlnina" look 
with a lime gr .. n cockt.iI 
dress In satin. The soft, cUM/ed 
lines of the dress, which hugs 
the fi,ure, ,iv. it tIM femininity 
so popular this .prln,. This pic. 
ture was tak.n by Larry Rapo. 
port, chief photograph.r. 

Glenda Sanders, AI, Waverly, 
models the " boyish" look with 
a dacron and cotton suit by Miss 
Pat of California from Brem. 
er's. Glenda's three plec. en· 
sembi. is a gr .. n and white 
check. Notic. tIM long , straight 
lines of the outfit, the short 
jacket and t.i"red styling, 
which giv, Glenda a ,..11 dress· 
ed "boyish" look. This photo 
was taken by Lyn Sens. 

STt, OUT IN A NEW 

FROM • • • 

I : " 

IN SPRING 
A Young Man's Fal1cy Lightly Turns 

cCrf) 
.' . 

I 

;' 
I "r 

Choose .... 
a diamond oC a size and price 
you wish . . . examine it 
through our DIAMOND· 
SCOPE ... select a mount· 
ing Cram our large assort· 
ment and your r ing will be 
assembled in our own shop. 

Herteen & Stocker 

"Jewelers for 
I 

• the Sweethearts 
I 

of the Campus" 

Hotel J6rson lull ding 

, , : f 

Fashionable 
p.i versi ty .' .. 
• 
In fot'spring • 

SUIts new 

I ' , , II 

Yes! You'll like what vou find in our exciting' 
t' • j 

new Spring collection of fine suits. You'll 

like the diversity, 1 • our respect for men's . ' 

individualism., , . in completely new Sprinl 
, I 

styles, fabrics and qalor$. All are expertly 

tailored in flattering, slim 3 butto~ moc;te~, 

Y Olt'n see new fabrics will add sparije ,to 

yom spring wardrobe. StoP in to St. Clait· 

Johnson .. , when you step in~o Spring. 

PRICED FROM $5$ 
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t ,:5pringsv.i/le Togs for Beats 
, 

Suits,· Dres·ses Are Casual, Feminine 
,.'.y LARRY HATPII!LD 

f, ', R' ...... '""" File is 
plete, comprehensive, accurate, have more than one of th.se 
expert beatnik fashion preview in sweaters,.nd if they h.y. mora 

., ,. What with the inereased cover

:;:' ~~e or , Yle beatnik' age ~)' the 
D)~ media and mOre eXtensive 
Partlclp8tiOD in social acti.vities -

any publication. than _, .11 of them .re the 
JaCCjuelin. Kennedy (that's the same. Tho ...... sweater CH be 

Presldant's wi", you know) has worn with .ither of the afore. 
had a tremendous influence on mentioned pant5 and with either 
women'. fashion in the United of the basic colon. 
States. John Kennedy (th.t's her This is one of the more service· 

The fashion-conscious young 
lady has a variety of styles, colors 
and materials Cram which to choose 
her dressier wardrobe this spring. 

The new trend in American fa· 
shion is to avoid typecasting and 
be st~bornly individualistic, so 
choosing a wardrobe requires a 
knack of linding one's own best 
fashion looks. 

,.' J}k41 in .front of the WJlite House and husb.nd) has had almost tho able parts of the wardrobe as it 
.. me effect on male f.shion. But can be worn almost every day. 
true to the craad of the new·type Never on Sunday, however. The 
beatnik (''W. follow notl"), beat sweater should always be lint-cov· 
delig.,.n haye ignored the Ken· ered and thin in the elbows. A few 
nedy look. None of that "New pulled threads here and there 
Frontl.r" stuff in beat fashions, makes for a more distinctive look. 
It c:omII closer to old frontier. If any other kind of shirt is ever 
Materialist designers like Oleg worn , it should be a plaid flannel, 

, ' tIJe U.N. 'and all that ,jazz - beat 
",' ; fashions this year will be more 
,'I ,'Subdued and have a bit, more class. 
~ l\. , 1io~ dotI't get t~ 'YplDg. The 
' I" , real beat beatniks ,m;en'~ around 
:,. • oy more. They have all taken 

Suits for 1962 ha"e • ca.ually 

their expresso, ill ' , . 
. - the d ir t)' Cassini are "out" _ not far preferably in green and yellow. 

..... ' 

.... ~ .. . ~ 

.. , If., . ... 
.- .. -' .... ... 

• • , I 

"-, '''' 
• .t .,.41 
........ . ', , , , 
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, 
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their modern 
paintings of nude 
nymphs, and their 
built-in bitterness 
and dirt camou
flage, .and have rl!
treated into some 
obscure corner 
existence a w 
fr om the 
No, children, they HATFIELD 
aren·t running from tbe bOmb and 
its fallout. They are running from 
man and his fall. 

Now the "_.type" beatnik 
- who .... Identified him .. 1f 
with an 1m ........ h to take ... 
"lce from otfI.... (on fashion, 
etc.) - I, the _ who will be 
• portint the latHt beatnik rag •• 
Now people will look .t him and 
.. y, "Man, that'~ ,..1 beat, 
heyl" 
:These new fashions aren't just 

"spring" fashions. A real new-type 
beatnik wlll wear the same set of 
rags the whole year round. After 
all, they haven't conformed so 
much that they will follow the de. 
signs of something a. undepend· 
a~le. as the seasons 'and the 
w~ather. Why, man, that would be 
lII~e belonging to a party, hub? 

From tqe top iasbion designers 
iI1 Paris (tlle Left Bank, of course) 
and ~ew York (in the Alley and 
the VfUage) come the "new look" 
in bel\t~WE:llr. To so~ extent, the 
new look is being influenced by ex· 
pert$, iD 18 more _western tradition 
- tliat s, of courSe, the coffee 
bouses in San Francisco. . 

,But enough of this chit-chat. Now 
we can get down to the real stuff. 
The following is the most com· 

enough "out" to be "in," just out. 
Pillboxes and two button suits are 
too bourgeois_ and polka·dot ties 
are just too too. 

The basic wardrobe of the fash· 
ionable beatnik (excluding under· 
wear) consists of a minimum of 
six inter· changeable, mix and 
match pieces. The basic colors are 
gray and light brown. Dirty white 
and faded black are acceptable 
substitutes_ If your "s p 0 n g e d 
money" won't go that far , you may 
pass with green khaki Army·type 
pants (if you can reconcile that 
name to your pacifistic beliefs). 
Caution: This type pant is frowned 
upon in the more exclusive beat 
circles . 

Tho new look in pantwear .... 
tures .potted cords without cuffs 
and a minimum of two holes in 
obyloul places. Also fe.tured in 
the spring fashions will be the 
tr~tlonal unpolished polished 
cotton pants. These .hould be 
frayed and uncler no circum
stances should a belt be worn 
with either the pants or the cords. 
Blue jeans, even faded ones, are 

taboo. They're too high·schoolish. 
Beat fashion experts suggest that 
for evening wear, the cords are 
better because of their more classic 
lines. 

T·shirts are a must for every 
fashion-conscious beatnik. Th e y 
must not be white. They should 
always be wrinkled. The T·shirt 
is the basic wear for summer, 
spring and fall. 

Black crew-neck, bulky knit 
sweaters are essential to the b.s
Ie w.rdrobe. Only tha most elite 

IT'S 

just a few don'ts in beat fashion. 
Only on rare occasions should a 
sport coat be worn - like Karl 
Marx's funeral , Never wear "blast 
jackets" (they are too gung-ho col
lege>- Tennies are verboten (same 
reason>. A scarf may occasionally 
be worn around the neck if you 
are presiding at a meeting. 

Tho bigge" thing to remember 
is to .not look well-clr.ssed by the 
common people's .tandards. The 
truly well·dressed beat Is differ
ent. 
Just one linal note on where you 

can rush right out and buy the new 
fashions. Any good Army surplus 
store or Salvation Army outlet has 
an abundance of them. Or if you 
are looking lor more exclusive 
sLuff, there are a number of Quali
fied dealers on Maxwell Street in 
Chicago, Larimer Street in Denver, 
and under the Brooklyn Bridge in 
New York. 

Happy dressing? 

MENS' OUTERWEAR • 
"The topcoat business," says one 

store owner, " has gone to pot" with 
the advent of the all-weather, zip
per-lined raincoat. "Hardly anyone 
wears topcoats any more, except 
to fairly formal events." 

The split,s'Nye model, with in
let on the front and raglan at the 
back will continue as the pace
setter. Khaki (or natur.I), mid· 
night blues, blacks and greens 
will be the top colon. 
A few coats this year will be 

shorter , with more flair and higher 
vents . Said one clothier: "Blue 
would be really big here, except 
everyone thinks they look too much 
like Air Force ROTC coats." 

Our model, Karen Conkling, Dx, 
Des Moines, smiles becau.. she 
knows that she Is wearing • dre.s 
perfect for the spring days ahead. 
Karen's cotton sheath Is • comblna. 
tion black and white with a check 
bow. Her purse .nd shoe. ,ere ,. 
classic black also. 

-Photo by L.rry R.poport 

LEATHER SCf\[[OPSR 
IN SEASON 

TI,ME 

HANDBAGS! 

Huge Variety - Sizes - Shapes 
Colors 

Everything from casual to ultra-elegant . . . here in 
our n.ew for·spring collection. Styles by ROLF, KADIN, 
and LETISSE ••. marshmallow·vinyl, calfskin, patent, 
seton cowhide, aad a variety of fabrics and straws. 

Smart Leather Belts 
Large selection of leather, fabric, and novelty belts. 
Accessories to compliment and outfit. These belts are 
reaDy in the ' 
swing of spring. 

$1~ anCJup 

\ 

SCALLOPS by 
LADV.UXTON , 
What could be more to your 
taste? These PariS:inspired 
leathers are two-tone, beau· 
tifully detailed with a fla· 
vor all their own. Served 
up in taupe. lavender, blue, 
green, grey. French Purse 
$2.95.* Cigarette Case $3.95. 
Key·Talner® $5.95.' (Also: 
B IIIf 0 I d, Spec-Tainer,® 
Lighter'> 

·Prices plus tax. 

"The Store With The Leather Door" 

femlnl.,.look. While ........ _1m Tbe practical three·piece suit of 

rem.1n popular, the .. ""'" past ),ears, a matching skirt and 
f1.red skirt I. en eutst............ jacket aad a printed blouse, is still 
ture of IINIny _ crutlent. popular. 

Jackets follow a DOD·fitted boxy H\Iet of blue dam ...... the '962 
style which women have IearDecl , .... Ien.,.ctrum,.1theuth pink, 
to love. Many are double-breasted .,...,. ..... yel'" pathls .Ise are 
while others tend toward cardigans ....... 1hewII ....... nd navy ra-
and the Parialaa look. lINIin papular fer ...... preferring 

The bolero jacket, worn with a NmIfII", mere C8IIMr¥atlve. 
higb·waisted slim skirt is regain· Some suits for spring are of wool 
ing popularity. Almost all jackets, blends, but knit and cotton varia· 
even the bolero, feature pockets tions seem to be popular, probably 
- which are often accentuated with becatue of a late Easter season 
buttons or piping of a cobtrasUDc wben most spring fashions make 
color. their debuts. 

• • • 

Your 

Spring 

[J)ederve 

Service ••• 

:J.atric Care St"rvic63 

The knitted look has invaded Ca
shion. Very practical, especially for 
traveling, knit takes up very little 
space in a suitcase, is crease-re
sistant, and cooler than wool. 

Knit textures range from wools 
and new synthetics, to a newly in
spired combination oC mohair and 
organza. Knit can be worn for day, 
afternoon, town and travel. 

Even dresses take on a luit 
look, many selections featuring 
a matching jacket or coat. The 
demure baby doll look has again 
swept the designers' imaginations 
to make a girl look as help Ie" as 

11" NEW PROCESS 

possible. 
Ruffles have taken over, not jUst 

to be busy frills, but as American 
fashion talents interpret them to be 
worldly and alluring. 

While skirts are flaring, belts are 
accenting slender waistlines. Belts 
of all sizes and colors are a prim. 
ary feature of both skirts and 
dresses. 

But despite all suggestions and 
trends, the new importance of 1962 
American fashion is to pick a fa. 
shion to suit your personality and 
wear it in a way that is distinctly 
you . 

It's Springtime, and fashion time' You'll want all your 
clothes to stay fresh and new with delicate cleaning from NEW 
PROCESS. 

Buying good looking clothes is one thing - keeping them 
gDoci looking is quite another. That's where we come into the 
picture. Clothes that are given the best of care by your cleaner 
retain their smart appearance, and give you extra dividends of 
service and satisfaction. That's the kind of care we want you to 
expect from us when we do your cleaning. 

For free pickup and delivery dial 7·9666 and your finest 
dreues, formals, tuxedoes, or suits will be in the hands of dry 
cleaning experts, Remember, liThe cleaners that you choose are 
as important as the clothes you wear." 

~""'OH' eM' DO BOTH 
313 S. Dubuque St. Dial 7-9666 
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Chain Necklaces; 
Beads Bow in 162 

2-Piece Swim 
Suits Seen 
This Season 

By FRAN SMITH 
StaH Writer 

Red , white, and blue haubles, 
bangles and beads are the word in 
jewelry this spring. 

1n necklaces this year both long 
and short versions of the sautoire 
are featured . The sautoire is a 
long gold or silver chain which 
ends in a lassie or simulated jewel. 
Some are ornamented by nuted, 
grooved golden beads. 

Necklaces this spring will get 
away from the many stranded very 
large beads of last year. They will 
still have many strands but the 
beads will be much smaller and 
lighter, according to most Iowa 
City jewelers. 

Jewelry of course, can be found 
in almost evel'y color, but there is 
a trend toward more gold and silo 
ver. Red, white, and blue will be 

* * * 

big this spring to compliment the 
spring fashions that will feature The relaxed shape in swimwear, 
this color combination. which was launched last year, is 

Also big this spring will be many emphasized this year. Bloused bOd· 
strands of finely wrought precious ices, soft shirring, drawstring 
looking gold chains. SOme run as waistlines provide a POrt wear 
high as 25 strands in a single neck. I look, some influenced by tennis 
lace. I dres es, out landing in lightweight 

Bracelets become very important knits and spandex. Tennis dre 
in spring especially wilh sleeve- styles are important in crisp Cab· 
le~s and, short sleeve dresses. Fav- I rics like Arnel sharkskin. 
onte styles are the ever popular . More co\"erage i the newest ill. 
charm bracelet and the armful of redion in swimwear, according to 
bangles. Women' Wear Daily. ecklines 

Pins get more important each arc on the rise ' cut-outs are at the 
season. This spring large gold back sides or {rant sometimes f
flower shaped pins will be very fecti~g a two-piece iook. Backs are 
popular. scooped out to the wai t, and V-

One Iowa City jeweler reports a necklines plunge to new depths. 
large sale of modern contempor- Two.piect swimsuits art sl.ted 
ary jewelry. to start the season with a bit 

In short, jewel'ly will be light, bang, not·too-brief styl" with 
gay, and flattering. slightly lowered waistline •. Knits 

* * * 
again are outstanding at w.1I a. 
crisp piques. 
Maillots are the dominant shape 

in knits. They look' newest with 
high-bust-Iine treatments, some 
styled wilh higher leg cuts. 

Beach cover-ups are gaining 
fashion significance. Watch for 
hooded tops , shaped pullover , long 
knits, beach dresse (newest when 
covered up), novel cover-ups such 
a capes which convert to skirts. 

From the Rockies to the Riviera, 
hip-slung pants provide the newest 

Take Your Choice 

A-Lines, Overblouses Domu,ate 
Resort and Cruise Fashions 

A-lines and low nares dominate ~ body but definitel, DOt plaJt.eT. 
in resort and crui \\ear (or the ed_ 8IlstliDe darts aDd relltb< riainI 
coming season. Also important in belts 1lUe:st. lifted waisWDe. 
skirts are pleated styles eCfecting a Demi-fitted cropped jactets .... 
cone shape. Overblouses are favor- abo in the picture. 
ed e\·erywbcre. o\"r pan , all 1'. tdr fabrics are De Ioater COlI-

ki~, wil~ IitUe town. ~its: H rUled to pants. 'I1Iey IIDW appear ill 

These nre general trends in re- . Str4\t~ denim 11 a most. 1m-
agam a bJl more fit 15 Indicated_j actiVl' plaY1II'ear, eVeB c:asual dress-

sort portswear, as ummarized byportant entry this lleasoa, ill 
the Cashion editors of Women's bright colors as well as the faml
Wear Daily after "je1ll'ing manu- liar navy end faded bllle, styled 
facturers' collections. Th y fiAd J 1Lh. real Western IooIt UId UIed 
that jackets are shaped closer to wr hip&l_ pants: 

Spring t' 

Time For Your Portrait Frpm 

shape for Resort 1962, cut low in Will you be daring enough to wear the two piece combination. If you aren' t so daring, y.t wish to 
varying degrees from just below bathing suit this summer? Sheila Trace. AI, Wi!- be iud a. much in styl. and equally attractive, 
the waistline to well below the 
navel and worn daringly with brief m.tt., 111 •• prove •• ha I. as she models her own don't hasitate to wear the basic black suit. in 
midriff tops or can ervalively with suit, • cotton of brilliant orange-yellow-pink·gr .. n cotton also, .. Nanc;y Kram.r, A4, R.msen, dHs. 

long, shaped-to-the-body, tuck.in __ ---------------------------- - P-ho-t-o-b-y-J-H- L-lp-p-In_c_o_" 
shirts. 

Silver Is Here 
Linda Farroh. N3, Elgin. Ill., models new sterling silver jewelry 
which is a New York original. The earrings are a triangular drop 
type- The chain necklace ends in a medallion. Linda also wears a 
matching silver ring, The jewelry is from Malcolm Jewelers. 

-Photo by Joe Karpisek 

205 E, WASHINGTON 

Women's Wear Daily finds that 
relaxed pants for the most elegant 
are cut with straight, untapered 
legs, subtly shaped with ease, 
sometimes evt'n cuffed. Stretch 
pants are still in the growing 
stages as stretch fabrics become 
more and more important in sports· 
wear. They are shown with or with
out stirrups in colorful prints, 
jacquards or nubby textured solids, 
wonderful with very long, loose 
tops. 

Tops are going down, down. 
down, some reaching fingertip' 
length. Pullovers and shirt types 
are important, worn over swim· 
wear. with pants or short short •. 
They are eHective also in cotton 
knits in exciting broad multi· 
color stripes. Shaped tops art r.· 
laxed and loos., but fitted closer 
at the bust line, a subtle shaping 
which only indicates the body 
conscious look. 
Americana, the flag-w a v i n g 

lheme, runs wilj throughout resort 
clothes. Some stick to tbe obvious 
red-white-blue. Others mix it with 
green and yellow. Still olhers pre
fer red-wheat-navy combinations. 
Shock tones exist, but colors re
main bright, says Women's Wear 
Daily. Citrus tones (lemon, lime, 
orange), tropic blues, turquoise, 
apricot, melon, and bi- and tri
color mixtures of these tones are 
strong. Dark brown is creating new 
excitement in this year's resort 
lines - used alone or mixed with 
white, black or aqua - important 
for the beach. 

Cereal tones, neutrals such as 
sand and wheat, are equally effec
tive in play clothes and town wear. 

presents ... Sprinfj ORB ORIGINALS 

Hand made, sterling silver, rodium finished iewelry 

We can suggest no more flattering gift to any 
woman lhan sterling silver jewerly by ORB. 
Whether she's the tailored type or the sophisti
cate, whether the occasion is a holiday, birthday. 

MORE 

THAN 

A 

GIFT 

anniversary, or just because someone cares - a 
pendant, a ring, or a matched ' set wl,l.l. be a 
compliment to ber own good taste and seDIIe of 
fashion. 

MAKE YOUR NEXT GIFT AN ORB ORIGINAL 
FROM MALCOLM· JEWELERS • price. from $3.30 

'62 Headgear Reaches Great Heights 
By JEAN SPRAIN WILSON 

AP FashIon Writer 
Stoop-shouldered women may be 

in vogue this spring, thanks to taU 
ideas in millinery. 

Indeed. crowns will be so highly 
exaggerated that the challenge of 
passing through ordinary doors 
will how even the medium-sized 
ladies. 

High rising toppers were created 

by American hat designers a year 
ago to make houffant coiffure 
and chapeau:"j; compatible. Now 
honnets, berets, bretons, bowler , 
turban . tams, cloches and rollers 
for spring have crowns which, in 
keeping a safe distance from curls, 
are reaching a dangerous proxim
ity to ceilings. 

To keep headgear in its proper 
per 'pecli ve, brims too are giant· 

MISS NAN JOHNSON 

sized. They fold back in front and 
back ( apoleon tyle); or turn up 
in front and down in back (fire· 
man -lyle): or bend back at on 
side (coquette style) ; or flop down 
around (umbrella style l. 

The turned brims are nirty; the 
full blown brims are shadowy and 
mysterious. 

T. Wong Studio 
, f()T appoIntment 

Ber ts arc the bulbous types that 
could hide a queenly tiara. 

111 S. Clinton Phon. 7-3961 ' 

Pause and Refresh 
With Bremers New 

• • • 

Sport Coats and Sla.cks
r
-.... 

When the birds return and you 

get a yen for color, it's time to 

turn up at Bremer's Clothing De

partment. You'll see spring in fuH 

glory ... in sportcoats, tailored ( 

a nd priced the way you like them! 

To complete the picture, choose 

from Iowa City's finest selectio'n 

of slacks, trousers and pants. 

SPORTCOATS 

SLACKS 

-
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I ass We , -F eafu ,-es Deninl 
Dresses, lNew-Type' Ruflles 

By BARB BUTL~R I jacket suits - a boon to the senior I popular a~pears to be fad.ed blue. 
Stitff Writer coed venturing into the working \ Lightweight cotton kmts that 

Lemons, limes and opricots will world this summer. The coll~rless came into lh~ir own I~st year have 
be asked for this spring by the SUI s;Jits can be worn with or Without I held onto their po~ularlty. The knits 
coed with "sharp" campus wear blouses and are shown in plaid, are completely hned and for the 
fash ion taste. stripe and floral prints. Sleeve most part guaranteed. The knits 

Save Your 10tato 
Sacks! ~urlap Hits 
Worla of Fashion 

If you are the clever home sew
er. don't di~ard those burlap pota· 
to sacks. Burlap Is high fashion 
(or spring. You may want to create 
your Own fashions [rom it. If you 
are too busy to do it yourself, you 
won't have IlIlY diUiculty finding 
what you want jn the retail stores 
artd shops. Burlap is available in 
a Variety of items from hats to 
s~s. 

Also featured in the return to na· lengths vary from three·quarters to typit'y the mix and match com· 
ture's colors will be shades or wrist·length. Skirts are straight. binatlons that will stretch the coed 
brown ranging from tan to terra - [Jared or permanently pleated. wardrobe. One outfit may Include 
"the shade of ground ." The suits show the div.rsify of a jacket, crop toP. skirt, bermuda 

Most burlap comes from India, 
wh~re the jute is grown and woven. 
AlTlerlcan converters purchase the 

wools, cottons, knits and denim, this spring - the bare midriff - fabric and then wash and scour it. 

The new colors are coming in materials prevalent this spring. shorts, and slacks. 
a variety of styles and fabrics com· They ,Ire shown in light.weight The newest of the new looks lor 
bining old favorite3 with the most 
modern look. the surprise fabric this spring. will proba~IY be worn only by the Burlap has by nature an objection· 

Skirts along with slecks will be 
low.slung this year. The hiphvg
g.n offer • surprise to til. coed 
not of f.shion model proportionli. 
A buyer for .. loc.1 store said, 
"The skirts are meant for girl's 
with hips who have some pillce 
to .nchor them." 
The new skirts are being shown 1 

in both straight and slightly-f1aired I 
styles in all materials from light. , 
weight wools to summer·weight 
cottons. Belts, chains, strings and 
leather, both wide and narrow, are 
a fashion favorite with these new· 

. most darmg and warmblooded. able odor. So the converter may 
DenIm has gone dressy - shown Local buyers predict the look will use a deodorizing chemical. The 

in suils, skirts and even semi- \ come into its Qwn by summer fabric I\as a characteristic stirlness 
dressy dresses and coals. A variety when it will be seen in playclothes, unless the converter treats it to 
of colors are shown. but the most C'asual and dressy -wear. make It ~Oft and supple. 

~ est skirts. 
Now that the warm weathe~ ~s here, your chil
dren will want to get outdoors . .For romping and 
playing' they need clothes that will wear long, 
yot look presentable. Whether you want your 
youngster to have a cool playsuit, a colorful 
spOrt shjrt, or a pair of slacks. we have them 
all here ... a variety of children's wear at low 
prices, 

Denims, Cottons fOI Campus, Dates 
For eas~al date 'Wear and campus wear. coeds choose cotton and 
denims ,this spring. Before going TGIFlng, Judy Yamamoto, AI, 

Des Moines, (left) and Barb Bark, AI, Des Moines, pause for our 

photographer ' to ~nap what they are wearing. Judy's shirtwaist is 
silk an~ coHon' in blue. Barb models a Glen of Michigan ensemble 

from Moe Whitebook's. The bloun is pique with a ruffled panel, and 
her flared skirt is all coHon I" • contrasting checkerboard pattern. 

Don't Wear 
This Season's 

Fashions 
And Last 

Year's Hairstyle 

The UCC Beauty Clinic has aver 40 students to 
se rve you. We have a complete line of beauty 

services including styling. Supervised student 
work at reduced rates, No appointment neees' 

~ary. 

, We make you our career 

VCC Beauty Clinic 
21 S. Dub.uque Phone 7-2109 

---

Notice the pockets, big for spring, as they slant around the hipline. 

(Picture at right). For campus wear, denim is the password into 
spring's fashion land. Debbie Ziffren, A2, Rock Island. III., (left) 

and Sue ScoH, A2, r,len Ellyn, III., model denims. Debbie's skirt 

is slightly gored. She wears a matching print blouse. Sue's choice 
for the sunny spring days to come, is the everpopular shirtwaist -

the color? Blue, blue, blue, of course. 
- Photo, by Joe Karpisek and Joe Lippincott 

Handbag Fabrics Vary 
From Lizard to Tapestry 

By KATHIE SWIFT this sp~ing. Patent leathers, em· 
Staff Wr~ter _ ,. -' broid~rfi!\i basket c1ot~ tapestries, 

.... , cowhIdes, woven baT\1600s, and 
Red, white, and blue color com- grosse poinl are al\ displayed on 

binations, white alligator calf. gold store cQunters. 
lizzard , burlap-like basket cloth, Fabric mixtures are pronounced. 
pastel·hued tapestry - these are Leathers combined with rough-lex· 
a few of the fashion news points tured burlaps and needlepoint tap. 
in spring handbags. estries are striking. 

According to handbag specialisl~. Reptile - lizard, and white aI, 
gold is the big color Cor spring Iigator calC - wIll also be im· 
handbags. From lizard to plastic, portanl in spring Cashion show· 
gold is in. ings. 

Right behind it are the tricolor Sizes and shapes of spring hand, 
leathers, mostly in American red. bags represent an old tradilion and 
white, and blue. Some bags are a new trend. As one saleswoman 
combinations of all three, while sa id , "The leather clutch is ai- I 
others are bright solids. ways good." However, there does 

Of course, pastel hues a re al· seem to be a definite trend toward 
ways spring favorites . Greens and the smaller bag. 
~lues range all the \Yay Crom very The smart, trim., envelope style 
lLght to very dark. Pale yellow in the pared·down size exeml,llifies I· 

will also be popular. the move toward the small purse. 
Several Iowa City slores are Also stressed by handbag depart· 

showing bags of creamy cowhide, ments is the round, basket shaped 
trimmed with dark stained leath- handbag. 
ers. Representatives of another All in all, if your new spring 
store said Ita lian jute (natural) handbag is smaller, colorful, made 
and straw will be favorite spring of tapestry', burlap, regular or 
colors. patent lealher. you'll rate high in 

Fabrics are extremely varied fashion news poinls . 

$14.95 In flv. colors 

.FURNITURE LUMILON LAMPS I by LIGHTOLIE~ 

Shown with the lowered line are 
twa classics. Numb r one is the 
coed favor ile - the plain shirt· 
wai t blouse in cotton and silk and 
many·hued, although white is till 
the most preferred color . 

Old·fashioned favorites joining 
the new "low" skirts are ruffled 
blouses. The "n.w·type" ruffles 
are feminine, but not just busy 
frillery. Shown in everything 
from casual to lat,-day wear they 
run down backs, wind .round 
hems, float in tiers and frame 
necklines . 
Blollses go to all lengths this 

spring. The overblouse. popular 
last year, is back. Styles run from 
the cropped waist length to mid. 
hip. A coed favorite combines the 
overblouse with ruffles. The hlp · 
length style is shown with rumes 
running down the front and continu
ing around the blouse hem. 

Featured this spring are the I 

118 South Clinton 
Phone 8.1101 

Lovely Kay Endere., Quad Queen. models our Catalina 
cDtttln knit blazer and makhing Capfi cotton ponti. This 
lovely ensemble sells for only $16, Come in and see our 
complete line of Spring sportswear. 

I 
' 117 S. Dubuque 

J , 

.. ' , " 

Colorfut 
/', 

S'pri'ng. and Summer 

J?IJ '. ,.' 
V.5lazBI' 

I 

with . m·atc~ing 

• • • 

I ' t. I ' I 

Let us _tPGrt/of your ,new Spring . 
and sumlMl! Americana look. Cat
alintl'. celo'-'ul cotton ~nlt blazer, 
witbr t~ .. n.w bold strip look will 
keep ,~ 11\ fGl~IOft thil .year. 
B.autif~JIy tltyled, th~1 blazer. II 
a~ailabl. in eit .. ''''_U, medium 
and larg. and· pric.d at only 

·$7.95 
, , 

,~('. I' ,. 'It . • 

;Let U JJefp You Be M.,~h VOVII n,w blaler with our 
Ceflrl cotton pantl In sil.. 10 to 
1,6,. 5tyl" ,t~.: OaH.r you, the •• 
pant .. car. priced at only 

r!Jn 5aition :J~i:J Spring. ~ $7.99 
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Footwear Line-up 
Th. fashion lineup you see above is what coeds declare they will v'ear on their feet 
this spring. Iowa City stores agree that the ever· popular, old.faithfu l, mud.stained, 
water-soaked tennis shoe will b __ in, in, In. Loafers with socks and flats in colors lo 
accent a coed's. outfit will be worn on campus lind for casual dates. For walking, shop· 

p:n:/, or afternoon wear, SUI coeds may find the stacked heel !turalt .. , cent,.,.aIt .. , 
al1d ''vlish, The pump will be popular in the medium and high hea l. Footwear for 
cv~ni .. g \'.i"l ~. o elegant and dyed.to·match in fabrics. 

501 Coecls Air, Fa~hion Icleas -
,; ., 

Like Denims,. Bright Colors 
By KATHIE SWIFT are this spring's most popular not mind knobby knees ond hairy 

Staff Writer colors, according Lo most o[ the legs. They chose whiLe sock to 
The SUI coed has spoken. On coeds interviewed. Kay Ward, A2, be worn with them, rather than 

campus this spl-ing she will weal" Oak Park. III.. said she . likes to knee socks. Several girls agreed 
denim; red , white. and blue colpts ;, wear "cheery colors to dispel the bermudas should not be worn to 
brass buttons; overblouses; and: gloom of spring rains." clas es. 
her hair short in a bouffant. Overblouses, which are supposed About 50 per cent of ~ he coeds 

- Photo by Je.n P.sleer 

Menls Wing-Tipped Shoes 

Worn Formally, Informally 
Men's fashions are becoming They nlso achieve popularity be

more fashion conscious as greater I cau e little effort is needed in 
emphasis is placed on style 3nd II polishing. 
richness. Cordovan shoes, made o( a solt, 

. . . finely grained leather from Spain, 

A survey of SUI coeds on their to hit all campu es in a big way said they would be wearing flatl 
ideas and preferences for campus this spring, are also liked by SUI 011 campus this spring. The usu,1 
fashions showed general fashion coeds. One girl said, "They're Lre- black nats will be frequently evening wear. 
Irends here. mendous, they cover everything!" $len, with some colored flats The loafer is second only to the 

LeadlOg the C. h.lon parad thl 'are also popular this yellr. Again 
yea~ are leather wlOg·tlpped shoes I durability plays lin important part 
'Cor mCorm~1 and rorm~l we.ar. The in the Cordovan's selection. They 
shoes, which come 10 either a can be used for eiLher campus or 

Since Spring 1962 fashions wi ll Iiowevcr, there was some disagree· which match all outfit. more dres y wing.tipped or cordov. 
g. In two seemingly opposite ment. Allene Huibregtse, A2, Snn· The short. bouffnnt hair style will on shoe. SWI most popullir is t/le 
directions, the girls were asked born, put it, " Why not flaller Lhe be very popular this spring. A~ penny loafer, in eilh r blnck or 
whether they preferred the femi- figure ralher Lhan f1atlen iL?" Sar3h lJanuske, A3, Wat rloo, said. brown. LitUe variation is noted in 
• I k . h L._ • • t "my hair will be bouffant, back· 

"1M 00 Wit tm, empire wals , "Ridiculous" and "Ugh" were the loafcr style. 
• oft I d f b . combed, smooth and not fussy." ruHles, s co ors, an a rlCS or two comments about the new h'lp, ill uJ 'th . h b . ~ I k' d Many o[ Lhe girls said they would Suede shoes are st pop ar WI 

the Itrballg t °dYl5n 
00 . ~n .. ~e, pants, introduced in Italy, Slung wear cotLon formal wear 3L spring the collelle crowd. 'I:his shoe shows 

white, ue, an gray Wit,. ~~s.. low around the hips, theY ,re' dances because, as Ella Goescr, A t, much vari3tion in color and style. 
buttons, About 50 per cent (1",$ semble something out of a west· C '1 BI If t d " Colors ranging Crom black Lo gold 
the second style. ern mov l'e. ' • Qunci u ·, com men e. col· 

t · f tabl and p 'ae to rl!d are seen. Suede styles Several, however, stressed' lhc5' on IS more com or e I' 
don't really "want to lOOk like They are worn wiLh a shirt tuck· tica!." However, many said Lhey range Crom the desert boot to loafer 
boys," cd in, or a blouse which stops preferred more dressy materials to oxford.' 

Almost all expressed a liking for jusL short of the waist, leaving .he buL "SUI is not a dre sy school." Slowly fading from men's ward-
denim in many styles. Denim fab- midriff bare. By far. most coed Heels in Piltent and colored rol>es i lhe perennial college fa· 
rics were most popular in sports. rejected the hip'pants, bewailing leathers will most often be this THE WING.TI PPEO SHOE vorite - t nnies, Although they are 

. their own ligures or disliking the spring's dress shoa. The two.inch, worn by many students, the Cashion 

I 
wear and casual clothes, mainly b 'd 'rc 'd th t k d d "h and I h I Popular on Campus is swinging back Lo the more because of its practicality. are ml rJ I ea. . . e sac e ,an ,e s /I ee 

For class wear the coeds cho&j; Judy Newell , Al, EddYVille. saId, have many followers. sophisticated leather shoe. 
shirtwaists and c~.ordinates . A few' "I hate .it,~lreadY and I just heard Mo~t coeds agreed that church grained or smooth finished leath· Prices for mens' shoes range 
plan to wear kilts and bermuda about It. However, Peg~ Jo will be their only occasion to wear cr. are black, and various shades from $4 for the tennis shoe to $145 , 
shorts to classes but they were in Nels?n, A4,. Cedar Falls, sa id sh~ hats . of brown. for custom tailored shoes oC fi~e, 

l 

h . ·t M d d r conSiders hlp-panls "very sharp. Therefore, if you agree with the The wing-tipped shoe is popular hand tooled leather. Although riot 
t e, mmo~l y. ~ ras. an ~p 10 Most of the girls interviewed ap. conclusions of this survey. Sl' l on Ihe national fashion scene nnd many college stUdents fall inLo ~e 
are favorite ~hOJces m fabriCS. proved of men wearing Bermudas styles for spring 1962 will be 11he college campus as wei!. They tailored-shoe caLegory, the trend is 

OverwhelmJngl.y, coed~ voted on campus. Most said they did colol'fi'.il, comfortable and practicD!. are durable and require little Cllre. definitcly toward a Ciner shoe. " Nol" on wellrlng tenmas and .~...:..::.:.:....: __ ....:...:...:.-~-~~_-=-____ -.:.. ______ -=-__________ ...:.... _________________ _ 
~ks witn full spring skirts. The 
SUI style seeming ly will be ten· 
nies and socks worn with straight 
or pleated spring skirts. Colored 
t.nnies will a lso be frequently 
worn , 
One striking result of the survey 

shows thal SUI coeds will not fol
low the crowd and wear two-piece 
bathing suits. Those saying they 
wouldn't wear them even if many 
other girls did (and they were i,n 
lhe majority>, almost unanimously 
gave their figures as the reason. 

On the other hand , a small per· 
centage said they would wear the 
two-piece model even i[ others 
didn't. Some coeds commented they 
had worn lhem for years. 

For Iowa's unpredictable spri ng 
weather, about 99 per cent of the 
gjrls surveyed chllse to wear 
trench coats. While many stil l 
I I~e black or beige, several pre· 
far plaid or colored trench coats 
becausa, as Dawn Richardson, 
A2, Omaha, Neb., said, "1 prefer 
a colored trench - a little more 
individuaL" 
Red, white, and blue, and pastels 

i· 

I • . , . 
BE ONE! 

.rn.r···Bird Cleani 
Gets A~ead of 

SPRING 
Warmer days comingl 

You'll want your liglh. 

er, brighter spring 

all clean and ready to: 

wear. So don't wait . :. 

call us now, We'll 
clean 'em, repair 'em, 

and have 'em all ready 

for , you when warm 

daYI of spring arrivel 
r . : 

E. Walhlngton 

. !:ill I 

Fabric by 

ABOTT of NEW ENGLAND 

Available In 

eight solid colors 

four muted plaids 

30 Dlv 
C hlrge Accou nIl 

Avallible 

26 S, Clinton 

, 

By LYNN McCLARY 
iteff Writ.r 

Sbimmerinc ,old e\'en in lenni 
shoes. loafers and stacked heel I 
pumps is "the" fashion color IhIs 
seuon lilY Iowa City JMI'cIw1ts. 
"The" Ityle. howevt!)', includes 
litt~ bit 01 every thIn , 

Sling traps, narrol $ t a c " e d I 
heels. brieht raspberry and blue 
pi,lkin, blue denim leather, plaid 
fabrics, black patent - in loafers 
as weD as dress pumps - all Spell 
wgh fashion , 

Although tbe needle·point toe is 
still very much " in," crescent. oval 
and cUpped-equare hapes form a 
big p rt of the new look lor pring. 
Even the open-toed shoe and the 
spectator pump, olf the market en
tirely (or RYeral years, are back. 

'I1le variety of shapes, fabrics 
and bright colors have ,iven both 
the tennl, shoes and the loafer 
many new looIts, but most hoe 
store report lh majority of tu· 
dents Jtill prefer the wbite, round· 
toed lennis shoe. The pointed-toe 
tennis shoe Is fast becoming passe. 

One shop says the new clipped 
SQuare loafers are overtak:ing the 
penny.loafer in popularily_ In wing 
"Ith the trend tow a r d denim 

clothe •• blue, brown and w hit e 
"denim leather" 10aCers have been 
introduced on the mark t. 

Spring Lounge Wear 
N y I o n stocldngs have become 

color-eonscioUi thi spring. Pal 
green and blue, deep peach and 
crystal gray shades are the newest 
and most popular, all Iowa City l 
store reports, 

Durability is the keynote in r g. 
u)ar shades in towa City. T h I I 
means our street·wear hose lire 
becomlnl stranler lind m h is 
constantly growin, in populorlty . 

O. bbie Spurway, AI, Winn.tk., III., prepar.s for an , v,nine of 
lounging or studying in her favorite spring lounge we.r. The .t· 
t ... ctive outfit is in contrast ing red and white, • popular combin. 
atlon for springti me "2. The pants are red silk, and D. bb ie's jacket 
i. wflltt quilted nylon with red .nd gold t rim. 

- Photo Ity AI." Carter 
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Spring lajhio~~ • In 

Choose your Cosmetics 

carefully to best 

highlight your 

new fashions 

Landess Drug has an entirltly ne w and complele 

line of Helena Rubenstein cosm e tics es pecially 

coordinated to enhance the brp ht, gay colors of 

your new spr ing wardrobe. You ' ll be su re to 

want to check over the list of cosmetics be low . 

Then come in and let us help you sel ect the 

shodes for you and your Spring COSMETIC 

WARDROBE. 

cosmetics by 

'Helena Rubenstein 
lipstick 

FASHION STICK liner and lipstick 'brush 

eye make-itT' 

face make·tlp 

in shades of pink, red, coral 
face cleansers 

HERIIS$ENCE 
.Cr-eam Cleanser & 
Body Smooth 

SKI,.,. DEW 
. . 

SILK TONE liquid face make-up 

COVEIFLUID one step matte make·up BEAUTY MASK . . 
, DEEP CLEANSER 

WATER LILY 

.. 
met1ieai.ed face make-up 

CLIAR AND LOVn Y BEAUTY WASHING GiAINS 

dUlting powder - cologne - perfume - after bath refreshner • " 

in spring fragrances of: 

REA VEN SENT - APPLE BLOSSOM - WHlTE 1AGNOLlA 
~ COMMA ND PERFORMANC E - and the new VIS A VIS 

132 SOUTH CLINTON 

I 

I. 
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~62 Umbrellas Come In All Sizes~ Colors 

i F 

'Prepared lor Iowa Weather 
Ves, .Holly Hagenah, Al, Kenilworth, III., is prepared for Iowa's 
unpredictable spring weather. We hope it won't be a rainy season, 
but if it c!oes pour, Holly will wear her cotton tapestry trench coat 
with a black suede collar and carry a matching "Italian" um-

- brella In navy blue. Notice that she is right in style with her bright, 
colorful coat. -Photo by Ed McQuiston 

IONS IN SMOG Scientists there, working with 
OLEAN, N.Y. UP! - Giving Ham- hamsters and rabbits, are studying 

sters headaches is part of an 11- the so-called ion baiance in fresh 
year air purification study at St. and stale air to determine exactly 
Boneventure University. how it affects humans. 

When it rains it pours, but men 
car r y black wnbrellas anyway. 
Women, however, bave a wid e 
c hoi c e of umbrella colors and 
prints ranging from solid blacks 
and blues, flowered orange and 
yellows, to transparent plastic. 

Sin c e the average rainfall in 
Iowa City is something over 32 
inches, ambrellas are almost as 
necessary as snow boots. 

Women's umbrellas com e in 
many sizes, shapes, and colors and 
with varied accessories. The only 
variation in men's umbrellas, how
ever, is in the handle. Men have 
the choice of wooden, leather, or 
p I a s ti c; black or brown: and 
carved or plain. 

Perhaps, the new transparent 
umbrellas will prove such a safety 
factor for women that makers of 
the male coverups will adopt the 
material. WomEil's plastic umbrel
las are trimmed with cloth to make 
them attractive while they still 
enable her to see where she is go
ing regardless of the direction of 
the rain. 

Soon, maybe, we'll see the tra, 
ditional black umbrella with a plas
tic window in ,the front. Maybe even 
someday we'll see a traditional 
black umbrella that isn't black. 
Until that day men will have to be 
content admiring women's umbrel
las. 

The collapsible umbrella seems 
to be going out of "tyle while the 
parasol shape Is becoming more 
popular. The most recent umbrel· 
las are designed with little parasol 
points rather than the usual round
er tops. 

The folding umbrella doesn't 
seem to withstand wear like a 
straight one. The trend is toward 
slimmer umbrellas with narrow 
cloth casin,s to protect them when 
not in use. 

But when all is said and done, 
all ti)at really counts is that they're 
waterproof. 

A PAT TAX 
NORTH FJ\IRFIELD, Ohio (AII

The village Grange bas decided 
to use the "graduated" tax system 
to obtain fund. for the national 
Grange debt. 

Each member wlll have to pay 
cash by the Incb - of his waistline 
measurement. 

Coats Are Collarless, Full-Cut, Purses Contain Fortunes -

Short-Sleeved, Citrus-Colored Conceal Glittering Cosmetics 

" 

.«. w" 

Spring Coat 
Kathy Jenkins, Al, Waverly, mod
.Is her favorite spring coat. Sh.', 
happy to shed her heavy winter 
jack .. with fur collar for this light 
weight wool coat, parfect for tran· 
sltional weather. Kathy's choice Is 
as fa.hlonable as it Is pretty, with 
Its many pockets, big buttons, and 
checks of shocking pink and white. 

-Photo by Ed McQuiston 

BLIND INSPECT BEARINGS 
CANTON, Ohio IA'I - A special 

electronic gauge helps blind em
ployes make close measurements 
and inspections of bearing parts 
made by the Timkin Roller Bearing 
Co. 

Spring coats this year are going It's the status-symbol-conscious is capped with an emerald set in pelts to the unpracticed eyes Iq to be full, short sleeved, and collar- k 
less. purse snatcher these days who is diamonds. are actually nine arat goid. Price 

The budget minded may get their is $465. i 
Citrus colors and other pastels smart enougb to throwaway t'he lipsticks at the drugstore for 59 Replacing the old fashion gJaaae. 

will prevail aiong with some gay wallet and keep the lady's cosme- cents plus federal tax, but the La case is a 14 karat gold contsd 
tweeds and checks. The leading tics. Doice Vita crowd can have some- lenses box at $130, or $65 per eye. 
colors for the new season are Indeed a woman who cares thing more chic Oinen patterned Perlume flasks without so mud! 
honey peach,. lemon, lime, light enough t~ carry the very best, can nine karat gold column) for a $100 as a single diamond chip have 
blue, and beIge. spend upwards to $20,000 on glit- bill , with tax thrown in. price tags bigger than the COD. 

Sleeves are full and elbow length tering little accessories for the Keeping the nose from being tainers. One that is 14 karat gold 
and buttons are big, big, big. dark depths of her bag, according shiny the glamorous compact way with a basket weave linen look 
Coats with collars will feature very to the estimates of New York can cost somewbere between $500 costs $270. 
large ones. jewelers. and $800, depending on the number An interesting item is a $240 

The laminated coat will be popu- Eye.brow pencils may be had in of saphires and diamonds on the golden credit card case - a silD 
lar this spring, too. These coats the dll'!le stores for 15 cents. But clasp of the gold cases. that even though a woman coven 
a e waterproof and so light the I for a htUe more ($12,500 to be ex- Ii'or women who like plainer ber cosmetics with emeralds, ssp. 

r . act) a lady may darken her brow thiDgS there are jewel-less com- phires, diamonds. pearls and goid. 
wearer hardly know she has It on. with a five karat goid pencil that pacts which may iook like lizard she still might not have any money. 

Some coats are fitted to the -------"--'------'-.:..--~-----'-----------'---------
thighs and flared from there. Oth-, _~\~~~~~~:f)....9J~~~~~~~~ 
ers are fitted in front and full in ~~"\~~~~ ..... ~~.;~'i~~'9~W~~ 
back, but the trend is still with the 
tent· like shape. 

Large pockets will be featured. 
too. 

Even trench coats will take on • 
the full "barrel" look. Most oE 
them wlll have three large buttons 
or one large button at the neck. 

The big colors are torqouise and 
beige, but almost all colors will 
be represented. There are not too 
many prints this year and solid 
colors will prevail. 

Of course, the basic tan or green 
trench coats will be seen most 
often on campus. 

Men's Accessories 
Common c-ompanlon for Iowa 

. City's spring monsoons will be the 
black silk umbrella. Sports models 
include a leather or silk case, and 
handles come in unique carved or 
polished wood, plastic or leather. 
Umbrella salesmen really have a 
field day at SUI, according to one 
buyer, because "more people carry 
umbrellas in Iowa City than any 
other city in the state - including 
Des Moines." 

HATS 

",t 

As Fresh As 

SPrt~g 
Flowers 

That's how you'll look and 
feel when you let 

one of James COiffeurs 
five experts 

design your hairstyle. 

Our coifs are exciting and new -
just like Spring itself! 

James Coiffeurs 
15 ~ S. Dubuque Phone 8-5867 . 

Although SUIowans have bee n 
slow to accept hats. more and 
more will be seen around campus 
this spring and next fall. T his 
year's model will sport about a 
two-inch brim, with a low crown 
and pinched front . '~~(.~~fri.~~. 

DO YOU WANT · TO EAT STEAKS AND SAVE MONEY?' 

A 

B 

C 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

BEEF CHART 

Round 

Short Loin 

Sirloin 

Flank 

Rib 

Short PICIte 

Chuck 

Brisket 

Fore Shqt1k 

YOU CAN DO THIS IF 

Y(1)U TAKE ADVANTAGE 

OF SERV·ICES OFFERED 

Ai GAY· LOCKERS. 
Married students •.• Faculty .•. Tired of shopping for meat bargains? 
Call 7-2167 and order a half or a quarter of GAY'S "AA" BEEF from 
Gay's locker. Gay's will cut and package your beef, and store it in your 
personal locker. 

Buying at Gay's lockets is convenient, economical, and satisfying. A 
phone call to Gay's buys all your meat for months. And who else but 
Gay's customers can eat steaks and roasts every week at a cost com
parable to that of hamburger at most stores? 

Gay's" AA" BEEF is delicious, and every cut is guaranteed. What could 
be more satisfying than knowing that you are going to enjoy quality 
cuts of b~f for months at tremendously inexpensive prices? This is an 
cdvantage that can be yours only if you take advantage of the seryices 
oHered at Gay's Lockers. 

Gay's will explain the various ways that they can cut your beef. This 
way will enable you to select those cuts that are the most appropriate 
for your family. 

A single phone call to Gay's will oHer you an opportunity you've never 
had before .•• a chance to eat steqk, and still save money. 

GAYJ LOCKERS 
__ ~. ph. 7-2167.· 
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SUI Beauties Tell 
Favorite Fashions 

By JUDY STEELMAN 
Staff Writer 

Spring is corning to the SUI 
campus and with it will naturally 
come spring fashion in all its 
glory. Coeds will soon be chang
ing winter wools for new spring 
cottons, colors and styles. SUI 
queens are also planning their fa
shion wardrobe which in all cases 
will probably contain shirtwaists, 
the new denim material and a lot 
of blue since that color seems to 
be a lavorite on the list of all the 
queens. Lets take an individual 
look at what the queens will be 
wearing. 

Ann Larack, A2, Mendota, III ., 
Miss sur, says, "I like kilts and 
short skirts; they wiU be big this 
spring. Short skirts were popular 
this winter and I think that their 
popularity will carryover this 
spring. I will also be wearing 
shirtwalsts because they are com
fortable , look neat, are easy to care 
Cor and can be .dressed up or 
down." Miss SUI also said that 
she will probably be wearing light 
wool skirts with blouses into 
spring. She also does nol care 
too much for coordinated outfits 
for she feels that they can become 
"too coord inated. " 

She Ihowed a defin Ite like for 
the new materlall - burlap, den· 
1m and ticking. A, for colon, 
"I believe orange and blue will 
lie big this spring. Black and 
white are also springy." She ad· 
mltted being partial to reds and 
blue. and laid her wardrobe 
contains a lot of th.se colors. 

Coati with a tnrH quarter 
length ,Ieeve lind long gloves are 
also. favorite of Miss SUI and 
she prefers the collllrless look, 
however, Ihe believes "the Cleo· 
patra look with "andol/way col· 
Ian will be popular this spring." 
Ann wiU be wearing a two piece 

bathing suit this year as "the bare 
middle look is coming in." Hip· 
hangers and short blouses are go
ing to be a hit according to Ann 
and she has already invested in 
some. 

Miss SUI, who also likes big pic
ture hats and big handbags, con
cluded saying, "I don't pick my 
wardrobe to be just fashionable but 
also practical, easy to keep in 
limited closet space, easy to keep 
clean, comfortable, and easy on 
the budget. My wardrobe this 
spring will include a lot of last 
year's things." 

SUI'I InterDorm QUHn, Sheila 
Tr.ce, AI, Wilmette, III., IIIYS, 
"'I like the new combinations of 
red, white and blue: It makes me "'1 patriotic." Sheila Is crazy 
about .11 .... des of blue .nd red 
but admitted that she really likes 
all colors. 
Sheila's choice of clothing sticks 

very close to the feminine look as 
she doesn't care for the boyish 
style. However she varies the style 
for the occasion. For class she will 
be wearing coordinates and color 
blends with matching shoes, and 
shirtwaists particularly in the mao 
dras print. 

"[ am also going to be wearing 
cotton skirts and blouses (print and 
plain) with coordinated sweaters 
because they look neat and are 
comfortable." Sheila prefers 
straight skirts and likes them to 
the knees but not any shorter. 
KIlts are cute "for the occasion". I 
don't particularly care for burlap 
or denim but I would conform." 

"I am partial to a black sheath 
for dress because it is always prac
ticlIl and can be dressed up or 
down. [ think white gloves and 
spectator pumps are smart. For 
formal wear I like the bouffant
chiffon dress with simple jewelry 
~ause it is soft and feminine 
looking. 

For sport the Interdorm QUMn 
IIk.s cruise wear, especially knit 
outfits." She .Iso like llermudll 
and cI.m diggers but has a defl· 
nlte dislike for short lhort •• 
Sh.ila will be wearing a two pllc. 
bathing suit this ye.r because 
"it II ea.ler to get. tan." 

"Tennies will alw.ys lie tradl· 
tlonal .nd I feel that colors and 
plaids are becoming bigger. I 
11Ie, the pointed toe but think It 
Is lolng out lind I don't Ilk. the 
lIIuare toe." 
Kay Enderes, AI, Cedar Rapids, 

Quadrangle Queen, likes little boy 
coats with just a hint of waistline. 
KjiY leans toward the more tailored 
lojIk and likes checked suits with a 
a Hltle boxy jacket. She also likes 
doqble breasted suits and prefers 
th~ loose look. "I like kilts and 
aJIort skirts for campus wear but 
on ~ther people, so I probably won't 
be wearing any this year. I do like 
the new cone-shaped skirts and 
tbiqk they will be very popular." 
Kay is usually partial toward pleat
ed skirts. This spring she will also 
be wearing shirtwaists because 
tbe"y can either look dressy or 
lPorty and are comfortable. "I am 
also very fond of coordinates and 
Beldom buy any separates." 

"I am usu.lly conservative In 
t •• ," said the QUlld QUMn, "but 
• 1Ike the naw wild Pl"lnts In 
blouse. .nd I ulu.lly we.r the 
coIl.rle.. rounded neck. Denim 
II Iolng to be big this ye.r, too." 
k4Y think. th.t blue .nd .prlcot 
a,. lolng to be popul.r this year. 

Plor form. I we.r K.,. u_lIy 
.. lects simple atyle. in ",,10th 
.... r .. I.. H.r t.... 111 lewelry 
II .lmple .nd •• • Wle Iflcb 
.. pearl. but ...... crulf.1 for 
fIIrma. w .. r. 

with coordinated tops. Poncho tops 
are a Cavorite of mine : As for a 
bathing SlUt, I'm going to stick to a 
one piece again this year and I 
have my eye on a black and white 
printed one." 

Miss Perfect Profile, Pam Shan
non, At , Davenport, likes any style 
that is comfortable and will be 
wearing shirtwaists, straight skirts 
with blouses and cardigans for 
campus. However, Pam doesn't 
care for outfits that are too co
ordinated. Among Miss Penect 
Profile's other dislikes are the new 
A-skirt look and skirts that are 
real short. Pam thinks the denim 
look will be the thing this spring. 

"1 prefer the tailored look to 
the ruffly.femlnln. look. For 
Ellster I will probably wear a 
light weight wool suit with a 
short j.cket. Sinc. I don't usual· 
Iy care for big h.ts, I will be 
wearing • small one. For dres· 
Iler wear the bouHant style I. 
my f.vorlte In either chiffon or 
organdy but I Ifill prefer It to 
be pl. In and Ilmple," P.m wears 
purls for evening but otherwise 
doeln't wear too much iew.lry. 
Miss Perfect Profile is going to 

wear a one piece red and white 
bathing suit this year. Among her 
other choices for sport wear are 
bermudas and clam diggers but she 
doesn't like the new hlp hangers 
because she doesn't like the bare 
middle. "Like everyone else, I love 
tennies and also the new design of 
casual shoes." 

Pam likes more subdued oolors 
but "anything bright will be a hit 
this spring." 

Karen Raish, At, Arlington, 
Texas, [FPC Queen, staled, "Some· 
times I'm in a casual mood and 
sometimes I'm in a sophisticated 
mood - but usually its casual. 
However, it depends on where I 'm 
going." She likes coordinated jack
ets, skirts and blouses because they 
always look dressy. "My favorite 
campus outfUs are kplls because, 
besides looking neat, they don't 
wrinkle." Karen prelers stralght 
skirts because "they don't look so 
boxy." "I really like the new ber
muda skirts and the kilts. I've 
never worn them before but plan to 
this spring." 

Hip-Pants on a Bongo Board 

"1 love the new denim materi.1 
because it II casual but clln be 
made to look dressy. As far as 
colors go I personally .m p.rtle I 
to powder blue, orchid lind gold. 
I allo Jib red but only Wear 
it In private. I think the color 
magneta looks richor In spring 
cloth.. lind will probably be 
more popular this spring than it 
wal this fall and winter." 

Mary Lynne McRae, A2, Des Moines, balance, on 
the Bongo Board I" the newest thing in casual 
sportswear '- hlp,pllnts. Slung low around the 
hips, they look like something out of II western 
movie. Mary Lynne's hlp-pants ar. a navy blue 
denim and she wears a long red and white striped 

bloun tucked in. SUlowanl cen expect to ... 
thlSe new hip-pants ag.in and ag.ln, at plcniCl, 
on the strHt., at resorts, and on tile be.ches e.1 
over the USA. Hip·pants may be l1li extreme fad, 
but they ere c.tchin, on quickly thl. Iprln" 

Karen likes a basic dress with 
coordinated coat and gloves for 
dressier wear. Formals make me 
feel exotic, I love the fe.minine 

Stylists Say-

'Dan~ing .Hair' 
-for Spring 

bouffant look. Chiffon will always "Dancing Hair" coiffures will "down" line for carefree daytime 
be good. Lace overskirts are also . lift t k thi h wear. In bolh, you will always find 
very effective. If the dress is a gIve you a 0 ma est e a saucy flip-up of curl ... eilher 
sheath, I like a bouifant sleeve youngest and gayest Spring ever, at the top, the sides, over, under, 
to give give it that soft look." according to the Official Hair Fash- or just about anywhere, but a1-

"My favorite casual wear is a ion Committee of the National Hair- ways dancing. In silhouette, the 
pair of cut-off levis and a sweat· dressers and Cosmetologists Asso- coiffure looks like an upside down 
shirt because we never wore them elation, the hair fashion authority nasturtium with petals and spur 
back home, and I love them. I had of lhe beauty profession. cupping lhe head, framing the face, 
a terrible time getting used to ten- The new "Dancing Hair" styles or silting pertly at an angle to 
nics but like them now, especially have a tender and lighthearled enhance individual grace. 
in colors." She also likes knit sport touch that is destined to set a trend A keynote of the new styles is 
outfits and will be wearing an or- with dancing h a I r effects that the departure from the " ratted" 
chid one-piece bathing suit. swing, sway and flip up playfully watermelon s hap e to smaller 

Karen, who likes casual jewelry into amusing and diverting curls. heads. A new interest, too, is the 
and casual hats, is crazy about There is a spirit-lifting "up" line special attention given this season 
trench coats. " I had never worn of "Dancing Hair" styles for im- to coiffures for smaller women, in 
one before and used to forget to pottant party and evening wear, keeping wit h similar trends in 
wear a coat this falL" which converts into a sprightly clothing fashions. 

~~ ~~~~ 

Florsheim Magic Tops End 
the Bother of Laces Forever! 

Tbis is a totally new concept in fine 
eboemaking: laceJe88 8hoes that give per
fect fit and comfort from the first wear
iq, The new "give.and.take" Bide panel 
au .. with the foot in action-eliminatee 

gap and slip. Florsheim calla them Magic 
Tope, and they're available at 

EWERS 
Men', Store 

21 S, Clinton St. 

-Photo by Joe LlppincoH 

James Madison was the first 
president to be inaugurated in long 
pants. 
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'Feminine'-No Longer Polite Damnation 
Iy EUGENIA SHRPPAJlD out of purcatory and made it the clothes are bere, with slightly more 

heavenly tag-llne lor all new normal waistlines, and a dollop of 
clothes. Everything and everybody ruffles here and there. n m lIDS 

is feminine. Clothes, make-up, rur- fashions are just a little more fem
ollure, women are iemiDine, and inine, eoougb to justifY the ant. 
suddealy it', food. lore feminine thaD what, ),OU 

NEW YORK (HTNS) - In faab
ionese, the language of the fasbioa 
world, CmUnine hal beet1 polite 
dam11atlon for years. It bas meant 
a girl with a big tIDIlY, 01' a clreu 
with too much going 011. It'. the 
adjective women use 14 describe 
another woman, who can get a maD 
but never, Dever, by any stretch of 
tile imagination, make the best· 
dressed list. Even the dictiooary 
degrades feminine by defining It 
as gentle and weak. 

The way feminine is making a can't help ondering. A ( w ruUl 
comeback. you'd think our life and are nough to bring the ..... ord tem
times were going to be different_ inine b cll from limbo, but were 
You'd think women were going to last year's fashiOll5 and aU the 
be plump and curly.~ gain, (ashioJlS of the 'FiIti unIemiD
&ive up their jobs. 5it around drink· ine as all that? 
in, lemooade and begin flutterina: They were easy-cut and easy·fit. 
their hands like an early Biilie tlng instead of liDug as &1ipco\·ers. 
Burke comedy. Suits wre sort and pretty, another Wit h ODe of thole emoUooal, 

overnight changes of heart t hat 
sometimes happen, the t ash I 0 D 
world has suddenly taken feminine 

Naturally the fashion VI 0 rId adjective that·s making a gingerly 
doesn't ~ as feminine as that. comeback, and there nre plenty 
It means just slightly more fitted of ultimate siren gowns. 

'unu GVPSV IN ntf! SOLE 011' EVERY 
c 

i Also Featured 
l . 

HaD 
I die 

8pedator! 

Jacqueline 

Capezio 

Lark 

The spring classic that knows no fashion rival . .. and now, up-dared with n slim 

midway heel, unlined for fabulous softn ssl Brown/white or navy/ 12.99 
white calf. Black patent/white calf. As seen in Mademois lie. 

VOUNlKI8RS 
"Satisfaction Alwa,.s" 

FASHION SHOES 

On land or sea ... go cot
ton knit in LAMPL Holi
day Cruise Fashions. You'D 
enjoy this trig-looking 
jacket dress no matter 
where you gollt's day and 
night versatile ... fits you, 
fits the occasion and the 
weather, with or without the 
perky-collared short jacket. The 
dress has an elasticized belted 
waist and finn pique-kind of 
texture. $17,95 

SHIP'N SHORE has blossomed out with 
high fashion this spring to highlight and 
co~plete your wardrobe. 

ABOVE: "jewel" blouse by Ship'in Shore 
so elegant, with tab detailing . . . to 
complement every suit you ownl 65$ 
Dacron polyester, 35i cotton. White, 
paste~ sherbet hues. 30 to 38. 3.95 

BELOW: Ship'in Shore cardigan
shirt newsl Get the fresh, young, 
no collar look, very much in 
fashion . nowl Extra nice in all 
cotton oxford, no-iron. White, 
cool, hot colors. 28 to 36.1.95 

STREET FLOOR 

~leffa Z~me,.man 

At the comer of Washington and Dubuque "i don't like hip haneers but 
will Include in my wardrobe "wad· 
Ina pantll," bermudast and .u.cka 4F~.~ ____________________ ~ __ ~~ ____________ ~ __ ~ __ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ __ ----~--______ __ 

c 
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Men's Fashions, Though Not Dramatic in Change,l1a~e 
Kept Pace With Our Speeded· Up World Since Thirties 

The world has speeded up since 
the relatively halycon 'Thirties pre
ceeding World War II, and the ad
vances made in men's clothing, 
furnishings am! sportswear have 
kept pace. Of course, the changes 
in clothing have been gradual and 
as a result, less dramatic. Most 
men are more willing to experi
ment with new ideas in automo
biles, golf clubs and power boats 
than they are in adopting changes 
in their mode of dress. 

However, even this reluctance to 
(or ake the long accepted in clothes 
falls by the wayside when it en
counters improvements in comfort 
or practicability and meets and 
serves specialized needs, 

or all of those facto rs, comfort 

Trousers, of course, were cut with 
billowy fullness to complement the 
jackets. Those high-rise pants ex
tended well up under the rib cage 
and needed suspenders to support 
them, Short five-button vests bal
anced the tall trousers, 

The heaxier .weights used in suit· 
ing and outercoat fabrics in those 
days also added to the bulk and 
stiffness of garments, 

Compare those rigidly tailored, 
wide lapelled, beefed·up clothes 
with the trim, slim, action-weight 
productions of today. 

"regular" weights and the feaUI
er-light summer weights, there are 
also available "mid-weights" to 
span the gap between the hot and 
cold seasons, 

Despite the fact that modern 
men's clothes are far more utili
tarian than they were in the past, 
they have never had a wide range 
of good fashion. The days of one-, 
two-, or three-button eras and the 
single- and double·breasled cycles 
are gone, There are currently avail
able new concepts of all of those 
styles, plus the classic natural 
shoulder models, all of which Bre 
fashion-right - all of which can be 
incorporated into one man's ward
robe to prevent a "uniform" or 
monotonous look, The same applies 
to patterns and colors, While some, 
such as blues and olives may hold 

lop fashion priority at the mOmeDt, 
grays. tans , browns and blacks 
far from being "out... I 

Stripes, plaids, neat weaves an 
solid shades all work into the mod 
ern clothes as a further change of 
style pace, 

Add to the visual advances or the 
new era of clothing and furnish· 
ings, the benefits of man-made 
fibers, These include durability. 
crease relention and wrinkle rllsist
ance, not to mention the washwear 
factors so important in Curnishinis 
and summer suits - new construc
tions such as the lamination of poly_ 
urethane foams to both knitted and 
woven fabrics for virtually weight
less warmth. 

When it comes to outfitting 1Iim
self, the man of 1962, literally as 
well as figuratively, "has it made!" .. is pI'obably the most compelling 

reason for men to accept new fash
ion ideas. Look back to those pre
war 'Thirties fOI' proof. A check 

The more realistic, more busi
nesslike attitude of today's Am
erican man has been seasoned by 
the sophistication gained through 
more extensive travel. Sectional 
preferences, though still present, 
are far less obvious than they were 
in pre-war days. The typical Am- piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ___ -..,;;;;; .. -iii- ;,;;· _____ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiii;A 
erican is now apt to incorporate 
those fashien factors into his own 
outfits when he finds that they ap
peal to his needs and tastes. 

of the fashions of those days sum· 
mons up visions of what may be 
termed the "starchy look." 

Derbies, starched collars, demi
bosom "boiled shirts," stiffly con
structed coat fronts, heavily pad
ded shoulders and a rather rigid 
air of formality marked the fash
ions of even the moderately. style-

The fact that he is more mobile 
today - on the go by car, train 
and plane - has also influenced 
the styling of clothes. His needs 
are now for simple, clean, unclut
tered lines encumbered by a mini
mum of excess weight and padding. 

conscious man. and made of fabrics that are warm 
It was also an era of "bigness" enough to meet the less stringent 

in clothes. The broad shouldered demands of well heated barnes, of
drape models were the pace set- fices and conveyances; cool enough 
lcl's. Many men will recall the to wear in comfort during the hu
full chests and fitted waists of mid dog days of summer. 
those suits and s p 0 r t jackets" In addition to the pared-down 

J\LDENS 
Ii 

118 South Clinton 
Phone 8-1101 
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Change Man Subtly; Help 
• :-

1(,./f\'-,«, II ~r· 
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Him Pi'ck the Right Hat I: \ 

! I i i.' 

. ~ 
By JEAN SPRAIN WILSON 

AP Fashion Writer 
II 

I 

I 
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The ,New Blouses-All for Your Inspection 

The subtle way to change the man you married is to persuade him to 
try the female way of imprOving his disposition - by buying a new hat. 

Not only the right sized hat, but the right kind of hat for his face and 
physique. wiJI change his appearance, claim authorities among the na
tion's hat manufacturers. 

If 
Pictured above are four models wearing the newest in spring 
bl~uses. Karen Ivins, A2, Melrose Park, III., (left) ha chosen an 
Act'ellar blouse in all cotton, roll up sleeves, and a narrow collar. 
The blouse is a batiste print in yellow, green, and tourquoise on 
wtn.t •. Jan Ackerman, A2, Iowa Falls, wears a Ship 'n Shore blouse 
in 'a geometrical print of tourquoise, orange and lime. The long 
overblouse is collarless and cool cotton for spring and summer. 
Nan Dules, A3, Watertown, South Dakota, models the very newest 

and prettiest ih blouse fashion - the "Elizabeth Taylor" blouse. In 
sparkling white dacron and cotton, thi s Ship 'n Shore darling has 
pleated banding down the blouse front and on the collar and cuffs 
to give the ruffled effect. Judy Matthias, A3, Newton, is pictured 
in an Adelaar sailcloth iacket. It is I:ollarless, with three quarter 
sleeves and comes in an Egyptian pattern. The color combination 
is black, orange, and brown_ All blouses are from Zimmerman's. 

- -Photo by Joe Lippincott 

Besides coming in a variety of 
sizes, men's toppers are sold in 
regular, long and wide ovals, 

The crowns of hats also vary, dif
fering in height and fullness. Most 
popular brim widths fall between 
1 and 7/8 and 1 and 3/8. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------~u In order to guide a man properly 
when you get him to the haber
dashery, you must know how to 
match the combinations of crown, 
brim and style to the facial char
acteristics andlor physique of your 
man. 

" , 

-' 
B Kind To Your New I:a t r Gloves; Wash 
Them With Care, or Dry ' C,lean If Leather 

Is he a tall man with ave rag. 
build? A short crown, usually tap
ered, or a telescoped style looks 
best. The lower crown keeps him 
from looking gangly. 

AP . Newfeatures 

The primary rule in glove care 
is not to wasb those meant to be 
dry cleaned, nor dry clean .leather 
ones tagged washable. 

AJt fabric gloves, of course are 
washable. But sucb leathers as 
capeskin, glace kid, pigskin, 
charQois, doeskin and suede often 
have' washable finishes and al"e 
JabeJ;ed accordingly. Dry cleaning 
fluids remove tbese finishes, 

Wash leather gloves on your 
hands in a rich lather of suds. 
Use a washcloth or sort brush to 
scrub the very soiled areas. Re· 
verse the gloves by peeling 01' 

pushing them off carefully frbm 
lhe cuffs downs and then wash the 
inside. Rinse in plenty of clear, 
warm water. Squeeze gently. Do 
not twist or wring. Blol ~loves in 
a towel. 

Before laying gloves flat to dry, 
1JI0w gently inlo each one to puff 

it into shape. I(eep them ~w~y tew minutes bef<lre massaging 
from direct heat or sunlight, them on. 

Before lealhei' gloves get com-
pletely dry, work them onto your If fabric gloves become very 
hands to mooth and reshape . If soiled, knead rich lather into the 
they become dI')' first, wet your particularly dirty areas and roll 
hands, shake off xcess moisture" them up tightly for 15 or 20 min
then work the gloves on witb the utes. Rinse well, suds again, and 
same kind of massaging method rinse again. 
used in fitting gloves. The moisture All except the most fragile tab
on your skin will soften t/le leather I ric gloves may be washed and 
enough to make it pliable, Or roll dried by machine, However. avoid 
the gldves in a damp lowel for a extreme heat to prevent shrinkage. 

if. 
• • 

Or is he tall with II big build? 
A full crown with a snap brim is 
good, The hat experts claim this 
type can also wear a homburg. 

Is he short, slight of build? A 
higher crown will add to his sta
ture. Tapered crowns with narrow 
brims, turned up and snap, are 
flatteri ng, 

Wth 

ODGE,o, 621 
, 

NEW LANCER SPORTS MODEL-
This is the Gran Turismo, a new edition to Dodge's compact 
line for 1962, The new prestige sp6rts model features 
bucket seats with luxur ious all-vinyl upholstery. Two eco
nomical engines are available for the Lancer "GT": 101 
and 145 horsepower "sixes" provide exceptional power 
and performance comparable to some V·S's, 1962 lancer 
... Compact and Powerful! Answering the public's de
mand for a smaller package, Dodge's lancer offers ride, 
handling, economy and plenty of horsepower. Stop in and 
test drive the Lancer today! 

NEW DODGE POLARA -

J ' 

I' 
" 

" i ' 

i; 
" " 

~ol~ra "5()(yJ 

Custom "880" 
Lancer 
.; 

This is the high-performance, high-style 
1962 Polara "500" which Dodge is in
troducing in the luxury sports car mar
ket. The 'new, medium-priced prestige 

car Is powered by a 30S-horsepower 
V-B. It's available in both hardtop and 
convertible models (right). 

629 S. Riverside Drive Phone 1-2101 

Dart 

Dodge 
Trucks 

What If he', short and plump? 
Lead him away from the extremes. 
A medium crown with moderate 
brim, snap or turned up, is better 
for him, 

If lhe man you want to Change 
(in appearance) is average in 
height and build, then all he needs 
to do is match his hat to his fa
cial characteristics. FOl' example: 

If he's an egghead, (with plenty 
of forehead) better urge him to try 
a tapered crown with a medium 
brim that has a roll or short 
snap. 

If he's Iintern-jawed, (a square 
face ) a hat with a medium, round
ed crown and an average brim 
turned off the face will soften the 
angles. 

If he'. moon·faced, (short and 
full) a medium crown with a very 
slight taper seems to lenthen it. 
Widest brims are best for him. 

If h. has fat jowl., (generally 
a deep full [ace) have him try a 
medium height hat with a fuller 
crown and an average brim, usual
ly snapped, 

if hi. face Is like a ielly-beln, 
(long and slender) hand him a 
tapered, medium crown and an 
average brim, with a wide snap, 

If hi. face I •• hert and .Iend.r, 
suggest a hat with a low crown 
shaped, high and narrow at the 
front with an average to narrow 
brim, He will wear off the face 
styles well, 

If h. hi. a long nose, a hat 
with medium width crown and a 
brim wide enough to extend beyond 
the nose which de-emphasize it. 

If his ch in rettA., a low tapered 
crown and medium brim will seem 
to give it more size. 

In these instances you should 
talk your lIusband into trying tl\e 
types best fbI' h1s facial character
istics, next these fer his stature, 
and choose the best among them, 

UNIVERSITY SUIT 

A beaut of a suit for spring and summerl Famed 
H'I'S styles the, slim-line jacket for ease and 
comfort with natural shoulders, three-button 
front, center vent, flapped pockets. Matching 
Post-Grad slacks are trim, tapered, and terrific . 
Cool and crisp as a suit can be, and wonderfully 
washable, too. New and striking color choice, in 
Cords, Seersuckers, Chambrays and Dacron 

blends. 

SIZES 37 TO 42 - ALSO LONGS 

Thjs is our new 
shop ea$Y 

CHARGE PLATE 

Yes, 'it's brand new at our store, we think you'll like its handy 
size, and enjoy it as the modern, easy way to ~hop because it's ~ •• 

FAST speeds up salescheek 
wrJting 

ACCURATE e~iminatea most ...... 
billing mistakes #!P 

CONVENIE'NT no need to 
carry money ~ 

SAFE your signature means 
only you can use it 

WHY NOT PHONJi} FOR YOURS TODAY ••• ," 
Ju.t a.k tor MiS. MllDI.o f:It~~E* 

" .I~ 
~, 
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Climb Aboard- Springtime Fun Is Here 
on alon, and loin the fun aboard the fire engine. Spring fa
for pi,nics lind pl.y will bll fun too. Lynn Adamson, A3. Mem· 

Tenn., come. frem the Southland and dedares he will be wear· 
bermuda shorts. Hi. outfit is a tight green shirt and dark 

pl.id bermudas, and comes from Ewer' •. Sue Sawyer, A3, 
City, has donned her spring clOd summer slacks. They are 

off-white burlap and she wears a perky print blouse in gold, oranlle, 
brown, and pink. Richie Grassgreen, LI, North Bergen. New Jer. 
5ey, is .11 set to play tennis in his short whit. shorts and white 
sweater with red and blue , tripes. Kathie Spurgeon. AI , Rockford, 
III., is ready for her summ';r fun In her matching overblouse and 
bermuda shorts ouH!t. The color she wears is orange and yellow. 

- Photo by Larry Rapoport 

T ps On Washing Sweater To Prolong Cashmere's life 
are tips for prolonging lhe menl to be sure of what you should already been dissolved, and soak towel. Dry away from the heal. Ad-
garments made from the duo for about five m inulcs. just the sweater to the size and 
fiber , cllshmere. To wash a sweater: Make 8 pat· Agita te slightly but avoid rub- hope of the paper cul·oul. 
most Items Instead of ry- tern tracing the shape on a piece ing. Rinse without agilation al Keep sweaters flat in a drawer 

ing. However , check iosh'ue- oC paper, Submerge in warm or least twice in cool water. Roll in Lo retain their shapes. lia ng sUlls. 
written .on the tag of the gar· coot waleI' in which the soap has bath towels and Sllre<1d on a dry Coals on heavy hangers. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ 
m. Whlt€BOOk 
• GENTLEMEN'S APPAREL. LADIES' SPORTS WEAR. SEVEN SOUTH DUBUQUE STREET 

come sprIng 
(and it will, eventually!) 

It suddenly occurs to us tha t this is almost ou r fou rth a nni versary at seve n 

south Dubuq ue st ree t. Whe n we opened here we made a prQmise to our 

future customers to show each of you a p referen tia l treatment regardle!>S 

o f the size of your purchases; to le t each of yo u come in ond browse to 

your heart's cop te nt wit ho ut interference; to stock o nl y the f inest labels 

possible; o nd to se ll clothing, sa tisfaction, and fin e fashion at a fair price. 

In these th ing s w e s till be lieve. 

tasty array of spring fashions 

Ladies' 

Skj1rts 
Shorts 
Slacks 
Blouses 
Dresses 
2 Piece 

Coord i nc;1tes 
Swimwear 
Purses 
Raincoats 

in a price range you'l l like! 

995 to 2495 

795 to 1295 

995 to 1695 

595 to 1295 

1595 to $35 

1595 to $35 
1895 to 2995 

995 to 4995 

2495 to 4995 

Men's 

Suits 
Sportcoats 
Trousers, , 
Dress Sh i rts 
Sport Shirts 
Knit Shjrts 
Belts 
Raincoats 
Ties 
Bermudas 
Socks 

$39.95 to $95 
$29.95 to $75 

$9.95 to $31.50 
$5.95 t9 $7.95 

$4.95 to $14:95 
, 

$4.95 to $25 
$2.95 to $15 

$19.95 to $49.95 
$2.50 to $8.50 
$5.95 to $6.95 

$1.25 to $3 

Choose from 0 VAB lTY TOWN . ANDREW 

Choose from 0 LANZ • GLEN OF J\JICHIGAN • PALLACK • CORDO ·FORD, I C . • M. SIGEL 
o SEBD OF E' IIA VE • J BLANK . MAC· 

GORDON FORD, INC .• JEUNE LEIC UE . IIAY· I I TOSH. BUDD BlUTCIIES • ALUGATOR 0 

rvlAKER. EVAN·PICONE • ETIENNE AIGNER I CAMP. VIYELLA 

""'--:-. LA_D--,.Y_M......,..;AC1N~· ....,...IfO_SH-:--~_-.-:-__ ' II II_moe whrteBdOk 
fashions of distinctioll for ladles alld gent/cme" 

at sevcrt SOt/til dllbljf/ue ~trect ill iowa City 

There is a ~c waidrobe of 
je Is l hat the ctlic WOl1Wl cOl
I I Il'jlh fully mueh tbouihl 

nd care he ( Iv ber dollies. 
For 'h I could be mort deUghtlul 
(or oman lhan 10 open her 
jewel box and knQw I I tv ry 
pi in it i j I right! 

Wbat Is a basic jewel .... ardrObe! 
It should hal'e rel'al pain; of .. -
rin : plain gold or ,old wloh 
pearl ; gold I wilh colored &tOM 
ct·mtrald. pphire. tOpal or whlel\. 
t\tr je\\ I tone you prefer I to VI ar 
, ilh wool and uil . Larrish. im
portant rhi nestone or while and 
colortd stone arring (or full eve
ning glamour are impera tive, 

Brac I IS are an bsolule must . 
particularly the sleeveless and 
hort I('eve dre, continue In 

fa hion. Armfuls of ban,lei and 
('leganl cuff rale a permanent 
plaC(' in your jewel case. 

ckl ces or terribly ImPQrtanl. 
G ld, bru hed or shiny, set with 
slon~ : a good b ic pearl neck. 
I ce 01 se\' ra l strand of larlish 
pe rl. : and a fabulous end Import· 
ant rhine Ion or rhine lone com
bined wilh jewel ·lone stones. are 
all ab olute minimum for the wom
en with any preten ion to chic. 

Pin becom mOre important 
ench, 8. on. They .are WOI'f1 every· 
where ond in cwry way are avall· 
able in . uch 8 vari ty or shape • 
lone" COlors and slz that women 

are more ond more Klven 10 
arching oul 0 highly individual 

pin ond 1I Ing it 8 a rt of Igna
lure, 

'I'hi spring both lon, and hort 
H'rsion<; of the oliloir re fea
lurt'd Both lengt h, of the utojrl' 
,1rc mudl' be au e of this eason' 

thought oul lhat YCHI 11'1 er find \ IIriety of necklines. With a high
yourself wilhoul a proper jcwl'l. bosom hlgh.wai tIIn princess dr as 
ball. shoc>' or Glo\'l>' 10 go with tht' shorter a utolre may be exact
your outfit. Thi' I nnt only fine' Iy whal you need. Finely wrought, 
tn. hion bUl cconnmil'lllJy prllcticul, preclou look ing gold chains run 
(or happy i. tht' 11'01ll311 who ba' as high as twenty-five trand of 
no de d wood In her wtli'droh, chain in a In,le necklace. 

OU8 

; 

Sue ROil. A2. Winnetka. lit " is reedy for i ...... In _ IeNIy rM 
La.l •• ,rin, CNt. The coat is .f light wei"" flannel . nd it foature. 
four !tit 1MItto .... 04 four pockets. Sue we.,. bl. ck pa .... t shoet aNI 
carrie. a black patent purse, all from To_ .... 

- Photo b., JH Lippincott 
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Means Another Great 

STUDENT SPECIAL 
Thursda~, FriCJay, Saturday, & Sunday 

\ 

MARCH 22, 23, 24, & 25 

Emroy Kelley 

'. 

I cordially Invite aH mem

bers of the Unlyerslty Com

munity to Itop in during 

our Fint Anniversary C ..... 

mony a"d try our No,.e 

Coin-Operated Dry Clean-

ing ",achi" ... ~.,r ,..r,""or 

hours 'l are .':" .. ':00 

Mond.y th,o""h IIftMy, 

anll '. to 6100 ~"y 
and-Sun.,. An attendant 

will ... on cMy at all tlmH. 

-HHIO<I 

This Coupon Good For 

On your $2.00 load of dry clea"lng. 
One to a cUltomer, pleaso. Coupon _
only Thurs., FrI., Sat., Sun., March 22-25. 

Namo ......... " .... .... ' ..... ... .... .. , .. ...... ..... ... .. . 

DRY -CLEANING VilLAGE 
118 $. GILBERT STREET NEXT TO KELLEY CLEANERS 

... 

" 

' . 
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Make Your Own Boots 
: ~or Quick Lounge Wear 

By VIVIAN BROWN 
AP N_ ... .tu .... Writer 

.'. She Jast generatJon took a dim 
· 'VIew . of homemade cloth... But 

, ,iris today love to bra, about 
· . homemade seams. 
~ •• ·'Fheir enthusiasm pays off in 
• /lOme chic clothes that could even 
• ' ~e a Paris dressmaker sit up 

and take notice. 
",' ' .. , 

tions (or sewing leather's, and no
tion shops have special needles 
for hand-sewing heavy fabrics . 

One could graduate to fake fur 
fabrics or fur itself, often found on 
sales tables. 

New Look in 
Swim Caps • .-In Europe where boots are the 

-' rage, they could be interested in 
' ~. Dew twist on the old theme - By JEAN SPRAIN WILSON 

,.boots for indoor wear, such as Al· AP Newsfeatures Writer 
• Itsk./m m~uk style, suggested by Although in most towns women 

the sealskin boots worn up North, are not legally permitted to wear 
" and a favorite for afterski wear. bathing ' atti re on Main Street, 
'. ' .\'hese • after·bath mukluks or chances are they'll be tempted to 
· ' lounge-style boots could be made sport swim caps there. 
: ~·.a }laIr of fringed terry hand Who would know what they were 

• ~els. . anyway? 
-. Directions offered by local sew· Among the 1962 fashion collection 
" in, centers simplify the project. are some that look like night caps, 
• they suggest you start with a heavy others that look like Easter bon· 

wool sock as a pattern, and pro· nets, still others that look like c* this way: wigs. 
, • Place sock on top of a towel In fact , some really are wigs; 
that has been folded so that the [or the bald·pated look at the 
fringed edges are together. beach today is as passe as a Yul 

.. • Cut the leg section longer Brynner haircut. Everything top· 
,jitd wider than the cuff of the ping a bathing beauty is hairy (or 
..oelc. at least dimensional) and dry. 
'.: . Allow a half·inch extra for For . years coiffure-conscious 

• JI~m ~owance all around. daughters were so afraid to go 
: • Set your sewing machine tor near the water that they got little 
a narrow zigzag stitch. more out of a beach excursion 
•• fin-baste raw edges together. than sunburn. Although they could 
• Stitch around the boot; the always count on tight rubber caps 

1!1r1ged presser foot will skip over for frown marks, white borders 
plns. . around bright red faces and a 

• Turn boots inside out, and headache, they couldn't count on 
there - ready to wear. them to prevent damp, limp locks. 

The boots idea offers other poSe However, bathing cap makers 
lIibilities, once you get the hang of now insist they really have the 
it Velvet boots to match lounging water seepage stopped. Soft seal . 
pants · oould be made with a wide bands encircle the insides of caps ' 
cuff on which pearls, beads, and and deepen back of the ears where 
buttons ar.e sewn. seepage is the most likely to oc· 

On felt boots you could applique cur. 
'small hearts and other motifs. And because bathers simply will 

Boots of printed cotton could not bob anymore in the brink 
offer gay possibilities reinforced looking like billiard balls, manu· 
by pasting an inner sole to the factw'ers have covered the skull 
outer seetion. They could be made contoured head gear with flow· 
of the same fabric as your robe, ers, ruffles, bows, straws - any· 
lounging pj's, skirt or even rna· thing you're likely to find in a 
terial left over from another home millinery shop - and wigs. 
project. Water wigs offer all sorts oC 

· Boots could be quilted for spe· opportunities to confound wags . 
. cial eHects. Can you imagine the confusion 
• Remnants tables in yards good of the male who meets a blonde on 
stores are a fine place to shop for the beach only to have her come 
fabrics. Heavy wools, upholstery back from the locker room a 

A Girl in Each Arm 

. fabrics, plastics and suedes offer brunette one time and a redhead 

With a girl in each arm, Lee Peters" Al, Fort 

Dodge, is ready for the formal, but he can't de. 
cide which 9irl to take. His lovely dates are Sandy 
Wilderson, A4, Sioux City, (left) and Holly 

Michaels, A2, Oskaloosa. Sandy's cocktail dress 
has II 1i9ht weight wool bodice and II chiffon skirt. 

The color is hot pink and white; the plaid will be 
very popular this season. Holly's dre.. is lime 

gre.n. It has a velvet bodice and satin skirt. Lime 
will be a favorite color this spring, e'pecially 

'. . .. 

'.good heavy body (or boots. still another? 
, Outer soles could be reinforced The wig caps are actually two 
with sales from discarded slippers. caps, with separate rubbery tresses in formal wear. 

~. Handicraft shops can offer direc· fitting over skull caps. I 

HOME 
The Sturdiest Furniture Ever Built Because Each Piece Has 

. FORMICA All Over! 
Yes, the tops, drawer fronts and sides on 
these stunning contemporary classics are 
completely surfaced with genuine For
mica. So they're child-proof, stain-proof, 
trouble-free. Choose from five superb 
pieces; create your own combinations -
all pieces butt neatly together. Sa tin 
brass accents .•. brass drawer pulls with 
ebony centers. Drawers, with sol id oa k 
interiors, are dust proof and have nylon 
center guides. 

e-. t. ....,. ....... Rnlshes. Timeless Teak 
W.." s.,iIlttf" U ... Otk, Dirlng Frost White! 

, I 

1 • 

CJIOl(f 01 '·DIAWEI KNEEHOLE Dme. 
WITH mE DUWlI OR ATTRACJlVI 

4.DUWII PlDUTAl DESK 
.. , .. lld2 ildIts-30·1a. HiP 

KIRWAN 

YOUR CHOICE 

$ 00 
NO 

MONEY 
DOWN! 

FURNITURE 
~ South Dubuque Phone 8·1151 

, . DOOR 
CAIINEI 

WITH 
ADJUSTABLE 

SHELF 
tlx321nlhes 
30 in. HI,. 

- Photo by Joe LippincoH 
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Make Your (Nn PlealrnS 
Arrangements to Fit 

Anr RoolII In Y Hr HOI.r 

Renaissance of the Elega ' t;' 
Young Look In Formal Wear 

By SHEILA TRACE ped in to the vanishing point, if 
Guest Wrhr you're lUCky. 

Coeds - take a peek into the FABRICS - smoother materials; 
future and you will find that silks, crepe, organdie, chifion, all 
spring fashion is a kind of classic make a hit {or evening. 
gentility, a renaissance of the sort, COLORS - light blue is the new· 
the young, the simply elegant. The est color Cor spring; white. neutrals 
shape of f~hlon in formal wear , (beige, heather grey. navy), and 
or cocktail dresses if you prefer. the vivid "ascorbic acid accents" 
will follow the trend of the Renais· - lemon and orange; prints are 
sance - simple easy lines and a I tropical floral, polka dots, and 
figure-hugging fit. black (psychiatrists'?) splotches on 

Tops will be small, but skirts will whi te. 
run the gamut: square·shaped, con· RUFFLES - absolutely the new· 
trolled panel flare, pleated, gored, est and so, so feminine, they ripple 
and circular. down the back, wind around hems, 

As (or femininity in fashion, the rise from the hemlines to the 
rest of the picture will be like waist, fl oat in tiers, or frame a 
this: neckline . 

NECKLINES - plunging deep, The latest for coeds who like to 
deep, deep In a V, bra-cut front follow extreme fashion to the hilt 
and bare back for high fashion; are three exciting new dresses 
scoop and square popular in semi· for evening wear. 
formal wear along with some high· The "Twist Dress" is now avail· 
er, plainer, and rounder necklines. able to accompany the dance 

SLEEVES - no sleeves! (or craze. It is popular in black and 
small capped ones) white, sleeveless, with scoop neck, 

WAISTLINES - high waists ; for and fringe running from the bust· 
high fashion, the Empire waist with line or waist down the length of 
a bell skirt ; sometlmes waists nip. the dress. 

The "Skimesc" is one word [or 
a whole new look - more or less 
shapely, usually sleeveless, hugs 
the figure . 

The "Little Nothing Dress" is 
perfectly plain with small sleeves 
and a round neckline. 

Coeds who have ail along insisted 
in looking like girls will suddenly 
find themselves in the height of 
fashion this spring. Flattery is the 
keynote for cocktail dresses and 
formal wear. for spring '62. 

Tobe Says -
Elizabeth Taylor as Cleopatra is 

today's vamp in more ways than 
one. Certainly her make·up is big 
news here as well as in Paris and 
Rome. Outlining the eye all around 
wilh black or brown liner creates 
this Cleopatra look. Beige eye· 
shadow is used on upper lid above 
liner. Kohl·like eye powder is news 
to us too . . . powder is honeyed, 
not too pale. Lips and nails are 
soft pink, right in the current trend 
of lighter lips and nails . 

Let This Bank Help You 

• 
lUe 

Let Us Help You 

TAKE THAT 
VACATION 
So many ways we can help you with 

your travel plansl You can borrow 

here to finance the whole trip. Ou r 

traveler's checks will protect you 

against theft or 105s at a cost of $' .00 
per $100.00. 

Let Us Help You 

FI NANCE THAT 
COLLEGE 
EDUCATION 
Saving money for college is still the 

be.t way to provide enough money 

for tho.e four important but expen· 

.Ive yean. Now is the time to begin 

your child' •• avlng. program. 

.. 

\ 

efler . 

Let Us Help You 

BUY YOUR CAR 
Finance your new car with us at low bank 

interest ra tesl It's like b uying your car 

with cash because you get the best possi ble 

deal whe n you trade. 

.. . ... , .. . ... , . .... ' ... -.... . .. ···.·t~·:.·~·.·:· 
.~ ...... ;:: ... . ',; ..•.. ~ 
.~.:I .. ~ .......... , .. . 

.....---

.. I In' 

Iowa ,State' B'ank and Trost Co. 
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP. I 
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Straw Easter Bonnet 
Suits and Sheathes Take All Forms for Spring Sandi Erinon, A2, Elmhurst, III., modal' ona of sprin,', oHarln" 

for .n Eutar bonnat. Tha pratty h.t is by Jan. Morgan of N.w 
Vork lind is from Towno!"'s. It is black patent straw with a taHat. 
band, • valvet bow and. iewel button. -Photo by Alan Cartar 

Carolyn Capouch, N2, B.rwyn, 
III., pauses II moment in h.r fash· 
ionable transitional suit. The olive 
green light weight wool ensemble 
is perfect for the unpredictable 
spring weather in Iowa City. It 
features carved wooden buttons. 

-Photo by Jean Pasker 

Diane Quarton, A4, Cedar Rapids, pauses for a chat with Mik. 
Evans, ' Al, Hampton, on the front steps of tho Library. Dian.', 
wearing a lightweight wool walking suit with a b.ige, brown and 
white tweed·plaid. At the neck of tho fing.rtip jacket, she wtlln an 
off.white silk scarf. Creme shoes and beige kid gloyes complete her 
outfit. Mike's middle·weight sport coat is a muted pllid of oliv. and 
blue, of 55 per cont Oacron and 4S per cent Imported wool. Hi, 
trousers are a navy blua compound fabric by Abbott of New Eng· 
land. He chose a hand·blocked silk foulard to complete his sport 
outfit from Redwood & Ross. -Photo by Jean Pasker 

Prized by Emperors-

Bobbi Rubin, A2, Des Moines, 
stops a moment to .nioy tho fi rst 
ray of spring sun shin. and tha 
first bre'le, so diff.rent from 
winte!"'s cold blests. She wtllrs 
her f.vorit. new spring sh.ath. 
I t is • ,ilk print In aqua and 
whit.. Bobbi w.ars black pat,nt 
hetls with her Iheath, and she 
is ready for what,ver spring may 
bring in tha way of parties. 

-Photo by Larry Rapoport 

Experimentations Casts Some Doubts 
Experimentation at the Univer· 

sity of Mnryland has exploded the 
myth lhat "wash 'n wear" gar. 
ments require "little or no touch· 
up." A re eorch study has hown 
thot men's "wa. h 'n wear" uits 
maintnin a bell!'r appearance. :lI1d 
are less susceptible to 10 s of hand 
(softn('ss to touch), change of color, 
and shrinkage when profesionally 
dryeleaned. 

makes lhe fabric look old and 
worn. Some "wash 'n Vi 'ar" fabrics 
lose their body and hand when 
home laundered. Many garment 
details nnd findings nrc alfected 
ndver 'ely in home laundering. 

BREMERS 

Campus Casuals . 
Sheila Rogan, N2, Flossmoor, III., .nd Oaye Rusk, A4, 0.1 MoI_, 
may not ha.,. their book. with them, bllt thoy .ra railCly fOf' thai" 
.pring cla5,e., fa,hion.wise. Sh.iI. w ..... dan 1m In Its ,Iory_ith 
• red .nd whit. checked blou$l. Har slcirt is cllt slim lind fa.fllra. 
• hi? pockat In which il fIIckiICI 0 r.d and white chacked k.rchl.f. 
One I. .porting an off·whit. all cotton poplin I.cket. It I. hlp 
I.ngth and the collar and cufflar. trimmed In red and billa .tripe •• 
On.', I.ck.t comes from St. CI.lr·Johnson.-Photo by J.an P.lker 

The Lore of Luxurious Cashmere 
Why is prole~ Jonal care better 

for men's "wash 'n wear" suits? 
The tarylnnd tudy explains that 
drycleaning removes both water· 

Today men turn fibers out of 
testtubes that look and feel like 
cashmere, but their imitalions have 
limitations. 

They can do nolhing to match 
the romantic lore (or long wear· 
ing quality either ) of luxury hairs 
from an Asian goat's belley. 

Not much else in the feminine 
wardrobe today has a history 
that crosses as many centuries, 
or touches as many cultures and 
walks of life as something cash· 
mere. 
That is why men like Arthur 

Dery, president of one of the coun· 
try's largest cashmere garment 
manufacturing companies, flinches 
not a whit at the mass production 
and low selling price or cnemistry's 
fuzzy fibers. 

"A cashmere sweater is a pres
tige item like a good mink coat," 
he says. "You can get something 
cheaper to look like it but nolhing 
that is as alive, or drapes as well, 
or wears as long." 

Since the Roman caesars' time 
(and especially during the past 
10 years) man has enhanced the 
goat hair a bit by whitening It, 
mothproofing it, and matching it 
perfectly with colored fabrics of 
other fibers. 
However even without these 20th 

c e n t u r y improvements, Kash· 
mir shawls woven of prehistoric 
patterns were highly prized by an· 
cient Emperors. Although the fibers 
came from Inner Asia, they were 
first made into scarves and shawls 
in Srinager, capital of Kashmir, 
which resulted in the name of 
cashmere for everything made of 
the mal'velously soft, warm goats' 
hair. 

Later the woven material was 
traded like rare jewels by French 
and British courts, then fashioned 
in t 0 seratchproof underwear to 
keep royal blood warm in drafty 
castles. 

From the beginning of tha 16th 
century, Empress Ellgenia, wife 
of Napoleon II, started a vogll. 
for cashmere scarves dasplt. 
tho hefty price of $500 each. 
A cashmere sweater still costs 

considerably more than 0 the I' 
kinds. But then a single sweater 
requires a year 's yield of fleece 
from fOllr to six horned, short·leg· 
ged goats high in t he inpenetrable 
mountainous areas of Inner Asia. 
(The higher the goat, the finer the 
fleece.> 

And it takes another year for 
lhe hair to reach a port for ship. 
ment to the textile mills. 

The soft fleece is plucked, or 
combed out by hand, collected bit 
by bit from bushes where the ani· 
mal sel'atches itself during molting 
time. Then bales of it spend months 
winding around the Great Silk Road 
in China on the shoulders of coolies, 
on the backs of yaks, camels and 
horses, and floating on ra fts sup· 
ported by animal skins until it fin· 
ally reaches civilization. 

Following tho industrial rev .. 
Mlon, Enghlnd and Scotland led 
tho world in sorting, d .. ning, 
spinnIng, anti weaving It into 
Iw.aters. But in the palt two 
.clda, this collntry h.s claimed 
a part of the world market,. 
nlill until very recently, the vel'y 

n.l tul·o oC cllllhlllcrc limited Its vel" , 

salility. Certain kinds of dark , 
heavy guard hairs were almost im
possible to separate. The results 
were colors with specks in them, 
or a grayish cast. White had a 
brownish tinge. 

"Now we can make white as 

white as white." Dcry says. And 
experimentation with dyes have 
brought about techniques that al· 
low perfect color match o[ sweaters 
and skirt . even under ultra·violet 
lights. 

Along with technical changes 

have come style improvement. The borne and oily soil, spols, and 
stains. Home laundering will not 

standard pullover and cardigan remove many spots and stains 
sweater has given way to fashions from blended synthetic fabrics. 
of every variety in sweaters, skirts, 
dresses, slacks, coats, bats 
everything but underwear. 

Drycleaning al. 0 prolongs the wear 
life o[ the fabric. II was found that 
home laundering cau es the dye to 
bleed in some fabrics and this I 

DISCOVER A GREAT 

NEW MIX .. 

Wash 'I~' Wear Skirt 'n' Shirt 

Shirt $5.95 

Skirt $8.95 

Custom Deroiled Clauia 

byHARBURT 

New formula for instant fashion : simply mix fogether Har

burt's very basic ingredients ••• the dash of a well·lailored 

shirt (it's of 65% Dacron polyester and 35% cotton to keep 

its crisp look longer) ••. and a sheath of a skirt done in 

65% DacroR and 35% cotton poplin. 
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Men Like Blue, Too 
Dave Bruce, AI, West 'Des Moines, pauses to light a cigaret In the 
10uPlge of the Communications Center. He wears a midnight blue 
Dacron and wool summer weight suit. It has the natvral shoulder 
Ivy League look. With it he Wears 8 blue and gold wide-driped Repp 
tie, 'His shirt is blue with the button-down coliar. The outfit is from 
Ste~hens Men's Wear. -Photo by Alan Carter 

Coats Ma for Fast Draw? 
Why do women's coat~ b tLon 

from' ,'right to left, and men's oats 
from left to right? This query 
was received recently by the Na
tiona~ Insti tute of Drycleaniltg, 
Silvei' Spring, Maryland. Take a 
guess; and then read on.. , 

Re&earch into the history of fa
shion :reveals several versibns of 
the same basic story. Tailored 
garments had their origin in Eng
land.: Clothing was designlld I .ori
ginal*" for convenience and com
fort. ,But chivalry and horse\lla9-
ship . had their irflucnce, tQo. A 
man riding on a horse could not 
be hamp'cred or restricted by his 
clolhllS at a· crucial moment when 
he might need to puU a swift 

saber or a pistol from his holster. 
To facilitate a fast draw with 
the right hand [rom a scabbard at 
the left, men's coats were designed 
to button from left to right. 

The modest women of those 
early days wore skirts designed to 
cover the ankle . . . almost. Be
cause of their long, heavy skirts, 
ladies found it more comfortable 
to ride a horse side-saddle. Stir
rups were on the left flank of the 
horse. To protect the lovely ladies 
from cold and disheveling winds, 
cloLhing designers made women's 
coats so that they buttoned from 
right to left. Consequently, the 
winds could not separate the two 
side-fronts o[ the coat . I 

A Ie 
TIot out your slacks and your gayest blouse; 

Th ese Tl"i~Gqlp/' 
S.hoes Available 
ill Bone-Olllb/'e
and Beige Pigskin 

OR 

Bone-Orange-

herc's the tei-color shoe to go wi~h 

themllt's bright as the rainbow 

itself ••• and light as a 

feather on your foot, 

LORENZ BOOT 
SHOP 

~- , 
112 E. Washington 

Kennecly's Style Influences Men's Fashions 
By BOB INGLE 

Staff Writ.r 

The American Natural look has 
retained its dominance in men's 
fashions at SUI this spring - but 
the influence of President Kennedy 
and the British is beginning to 
creep in. 

The keynote is again casual com
fort , and in most cases clothing will 
be lighter in weight than in color. 

SUITS 

Suits for coUe::ians won't change 
much in appearance, but the fash
ion-conscious eye will be able to 
detect subtle changes in style, fab
rics and color. 

TIM domin.nt Ityle will a,ain 
be the three-button n.tvral Ihoul
der Ivy League look, with center 
vent and flap pockets. Th. mOlt 
popular fabric will be • blend of 
65 per c.nt wool and 35 per c.nt 
Orion - .n almost pemct w.ight 
for a truly all-'''lOn suit. 
Other popular blends are likely 

to be wool and Dacron, Dacron 
and rayon. and Dacron and Orlon. 
The cord suit of cotton and Da
cron. popular about two years ago, 
will again be shown in some Iowa 
CIty stores. The all-wool tropical 
worsted suit will also be shown. 

Some stores will stock vests with 
spring-weight suits. usually option
al at extra cost. Vests, although 

I usually too warm for spring and 
summer wear, probably will be big 
again next fall. 

Plain-front (pleatlell) trouser. 
will augment the tall slim look -
tapered but not pegged, and ac· 
cording to one Iowa City cloth
ier, ulually worn without tv.n 
the traditional Ilight break at the 
cuff, 

Reflecting the influence o( the 
English "Oak" slacks, most of the 
bagginess will be trimmed out {or 
a close fit. 

The two-button suit favored by 
President Kennedy will make its 
appearance in Iowa City stores, too 
- although it probably won't be 
dominant until late (all, 

"In this case the campul.1 
will probably lag behind the re.t 
of the nation," laid one Itor. 
owner, "because college m.n .re 
going to be reluctant to give up 
the classic thr •• -button luit." 
The Kennedy influence on mens

wear has been somewhat modified: 
the popular suit will not be con
tinental style, but again have the 
English "Oak" look. Trousers will 
be pleatless and without belt loops 
- just elastic on the sides. The 
jacket buttons will be placed high. 
The suit will be styled along the 
tall slim lines, wi th even the "tail
ored" shoulders divested of excess 
padding. 

The big news in sprin!! clothes is 

e 

blue .- in all shades ranging from 
blue-blacks, blue-grays, navy blues 
and olive-blues. But don't discount 
the popularity of subtle shades of 
oli Yes, browns and &rays. 

One clothier said. .. \ m a j 0 r 
change in color taket about two 
years, and we're about ready for 
bl ues now." 

SPORT COATS 

clothier to the popularity of the 
vest. They'lI be worn with or with· 
out a sport coat, 

SPORTSW~AR 

Most classwear will follow the 
current style - cotton chino trou
sers and sport shirt or sweater. 
Buttondown models will still pre
dominate in sport shirts, and more 
than half shown will be popover 

Muted plaids, checks and batiks models, 
will dominate in .,sport jackets, . 
along with the traditional solid- The popular f a b r I ~ will . be 
color blazers . At least one store \ mainly cotton, ~suallY In a, fme 
will feature a four.button , double- WHvt, but tropIcal ~ool WIll be 
breasted blue blazer with a small Ihown, too. Hopsacklng appears 
lap-over in front ~nd two side to have Ion. out of vogue alto
vents 9 • the r. Big patterns will be 

For' late spring and summer, muted plaldl, stripes and checks. 
Iowa City's men's stores will show Another popular item will be the 
seersucker sport jackets in muted plain cloth shirt , sometimes known 
plaids or with bold stripes of olive, as the chambray (originally a 
gray and black. Again, the indigo workingman's shirtl. They' ll be 
shades will lead the field, - worn alone, or with a sport coat -

SLACKS 
with or without a tie. 

The popular collegiate white cot
lon or wool-blend socks, worn with 
sneakers or loafers, will complete 
the classroom attire, 

DRESS SHIRTS 

No drastic changes are seen for 
spring in men's slacks. The pleat
less lightweights will hold t~eir 
own, but most will be trimmer t~an 
last year·s. Some stores will sh~1V 
Oak slacks wifhout belt loops, The Ivy League buttondown, pop

ular for sevel'al years, is expected 
to increase in popularity this year 

Spring will see the sleevpless at the expense of the English tab
sweater with a high V-neck making I collar. White, of course, is still the 
a comeback - attributed by one standard , but S 0 m c soft blues, 

SWEATERS 

• 

greens and grays will also be seen., 
Narrow to medium stripes also 
wi ll be shown. The miracle fabrics 
In short-sleeved s h i r t s promIse 
wash-and-wear comfort. 

TIEs 

Throwaway your narrow ties, 
boys (or store them until tney come 
back in ), because ties at SUI are 
getting wider. Spring will see a 
21'2-inch (or wider) model , and the 
clothiers see a three,inch 01' wider 
model coming next fall. 

Most spring ties will b. chan
lung silk, or silk reps and foul
ards, and wool ties will make a 
comeback, Keynote is again con
servatism, but colors will grow 
slightly bolder ' to contrast with 
the new conservative suits, 
Trend-seUers at SUI now scorn 

the tie clasp or lack in favor of the 
looped tie, worn without a fastener. 
flf you have some ·ties without 
loops, stick the two ends togetner 
with cclluloid tape.) , 

OUTERWEAR 

"The topcoat business." says one 
stor~ ownCI', " has gone to pot" with 
the advent of the all-weather, zip
per-lined raincoat. "Hardly anyone 
wears topcoats any more, excrpt 
to fairly formal events ." 

The split-sleeve model, with in
set on the front and re!]lan at the 
back will continue as the ,pace-

err J oyment 
And you can enjoy it more In a jet smooth 

car that IS built to go and ' keep gOIng. 

• 

,. Valiant 
Formula for enjoying Spring to the hilt: Take one new Valiant, add small 

amounts of regular gasoline, and presto, you're set for bundles of fun, 

Here is a car to reckon with , And love. What can compete with a triple 

threat like this - beauty, performance, and econQmy? This is Valiant, 

the car for you. 

" . ' 

1'riumpl1 TR-4 
The existing new TR-1 . ' , even greater than its renowned predecessor 

the TR-S. Quicker response, impro ed handUng. more snap. and increased 

room behind the front seats. Equally at h9me , •. on the main street, ,4. 

turnpike .. , or traok. You owe it to yourself to stop in at Jim Dickerson 

Motors and test drive the TI:iumph TR-4 today! 

Ypu can find an A.-I, used, car that is in your price range at Jim Dickerson 

Motors, .. and every car on the lot is guaranteed: .. , completely inspected 

and ready to give ,you years of happy tro~lble free d~ving. Dickerson 

Motors has one of the finest selection of good used cars to be found. 

Stop in and see for yourself , , , you won't regret it. 

New Cars 

32$ E. Market 

Ph. 8·3666 

. '.- .... ------........ -., ... , 

;,.;:;;""--- Valiant 

setter. Khaki (or natural), mid
night blues, blacks and gre.nl 
will be the top colors, 
A few coats this year will be 

shorter, with more flair and higher 
vents. Said one clothier: "Blue 
would be really big here, except 
everyone thinks they look too much 
like Air Force ROTC coats." 

Men's Swimwear 
Set For Splash 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Swim
wear will make a big splash in the 
sea of fashion next summer. De
signs cued to signal fl ags, sport 
jackets and work shirts are in
corporated in many of the beach 
jackels, while the swim trunks 
range from brief legged knitted 
speedsters to tailored-up stretch 
polished cottons in the new Ja· 
maica-Iength. 

For wasp-waisted youngsters -
well-preserved oldsters - there are 
low-rise, square leg trunks with 
fancy waistbands that have been 
unashamedly pirated from popular 
slack styles. Stretch knits get the 
pattern treatment this season, also. 

Coordinated cabana sets swipe a 
fashion bit from campus clothes by 
having their jackets lapelled and 
pocketed as well as worked in the 
popular seersucker fabrics. 

Used Cars 

318 E. 
Blooming,ton ' " 

Ph. 8·3911 
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Kar.n Raish, AI, Arlington, Tu .• 
has cut her long h ir, in favor 
of a short style for the spring and 
~ummer. Karen's hair W4S styled 
:. • •• 1 ~ University College of Cos. 
m<ltol c:l~. . ~ b ,hort with soft 
wav.s and swi.,. , sw in9 from 
one sic', across th~ :: ~ :;( 10 the 
o 'r ~ ~e. 

- !3~I: : "J cr .; 3il i _ ... : •• :-

* * .. 

Mar yEll e n Foss, N2, 0'5 
Mvines. s Mr beautiful long 
red hai r II ready for any formal 
occasion. As she said, "They 
a.dn't set it at all. It doesn't need 
curls for tH1s ,tyle. All they did 
was comb it." Mary Ellen had 
her hair fixed al Flair Hair Fash· 
ion III Towner's. 

-Pl)oto by Jun Pasker 

... 

Softer Lines, More Feminine 
Look for Spring Hair Styles 

By JOAN ANDERSON For sprin" the meaium length 
Slaff Wriler I h:lir will be softly arranged per· 

haps a\\ aiting the day when the 
Softer lines and a more feminine new ~t~les come out for the longer 

look will lJe evi(il.'nt for hait- style hair. 
this spring 8S with most other 1----------
phnses of fa. hion. 

The stilted beehive, hayl4lck, 
and houffant are 10 ing popularity 
\0 a sofler, flo 'in , morc ensual 
look. Back comlJin" will prol;ably 
still be used but in smoother styles. 

FOl' high faShion, sophistical d 
occH5ions, the DCW haiJ'dos will be 
en ually ullhtllllnced. There m4lY 
he a fI ip on one side with some· 
thing different on the other. Many 
r. ' W S»-'1(,5 shoW one ear covered, 
he other not with a swepl back 

look on that side . 
.r.J~~-:J'~~ · 1 J'opulnr on Campll>; should b 

the transition h~irdo, a' long hair 
is becoming more popular. The 
medium length hair growing Ollt 
from (he short boh lJut not yet long 
will be arranged in deep waves 
or bouncing curls. 

Sp-ring Silk Suit 
Din. Moor, AI, Sioux City, models II black and bone silk shantung 
three piece suit. The ensemble is by Gay Gibson and comes from 
Zimmerman's. Dina also wean black onyx jewelry - a necklace, 
a bracelet, and clip in her hair, to accent her costume for spring. 

Well-Dressed SUI 
Picnicker Scorns 
The Blast Jacket 

By JOAN ANDERSON 
Staff Writer 

The space age may be just be
ginning but the age of the blast 
jacket is nearing a sudden end . 
There are a few die·hards who say 
they will wear their blast j;.l kets 
until the material gives way, Ths 
majority of students, however, say 
the jackets were a short· lived thing 
of the past. 

What then will SUIQwlUlS weal' 
this year on between the snows 
picnics? For more casual affairs, 
students still prefer the· durabie 
sweatshirt and levis or cul·of( lel'i 
burmudas. In general, girls prefer 
cotton and knit bermudas with 
matching blouses or jerseys. 

-Photo by Joe Lippincott 

Vassar: , 

Some new styles featUre dancing 
curl around the head which f1al· 
tel' and soften the face. They are 
light bouncing cllrls, In general 
~he trend is toward soft simplicity. 
Accon.lin~ (0 , Iowa q ty hair

dressers, SUI eoeds prefer un· 
complicated st yles which are ('asy 
for (hem to do, This, they say, 
h('lps explain why the higher fa
shion styles are not as popular in 
Iowa City. 

Also, the modern coed is Dot as 
hesitant about accenting the color 
of her hair. Color rinses which 
bring out the highlighls in hair 
are becoming extremely popular 
as are even the permanent lint'S. I 

( 

Boyish Look 
Marlha Burton} iA.l, Waterloo, 
grins impishly as she models the 
"b;,vish" look in a c:oordinatllCl 
straight skirt and jacket. The 
Seaton HIIII outfit is cotton lind 
Dac:ron in blue and while from 
Bremer's. 

-PI,oln I... I 'Or'"" R "DO""'" 

The less sporting guys will wear 
khakies and short sleeves shirts 
while an increasing maJority will 
wear dark plaid burmudas with 
Iight.colored pullover shjrls. 

According to the fashion maga· 
zines, bright colorQ8 slim pants 
and print blouses should be popu· 
lar among females for more for· 
mal picnics. As a partial, more· 
civilized replacement for the blast 
jacket, magazines DOW advertise 
cardigans with hoods . 

Smart, round toe cbssie in 
FADED BLUE DE ' r 1 WAX 
leather ... The biggest color of 
I he season, 

Some girls even confessJd to 
Wearing cotton dresses to picnics. 

An il\teresting contrast in cur· 
rent fMhions is that most of the 
men's burmudas being shown are 
or somber shades while the girl 's 
apparel cOlnes in bright blues, 
oranges and greens, 

A new trend in men's fashions, 
according to local sportswear sales, 
men, is lighter colored shirts. 
Those on sale are in pale greens 
IIJId blues, • f 

Despite what fas~io"n.:W,g~illes 
dlttate, SUlowans of both se:::es say 
that above all they stOl· prefer-their 
mtmalest levis and sweatshirts for 
SUI·type picniCS, 

Cashmere Classic: 
Your favorite sport casual meets 
your favorite leather, butter soft 
BL,\CK K1D in a square-toe 
sport casual. fu lly foam lined for 
that blis. ful harefoot Fe ling. 

Jan Thayer, A2, Clinton, shows 
off her pretly hair do. It's a soft, 
smooth Yer,ion of the "bubble:' 
conlinuing in its popularity for 
eyeryday as well as !,arty occa· 
sions. Jan's coiffure was stylllCl 
by James' Coiffeurs. 

Short, smooth, and flipped up. 
Then are the words for how 
,Mds say they will b. wearing 
heir hair this spring. L e s Ii e 

K I' a use, AI, Waukegan, 111., 
models the spring sly Ie, wilh soft 
deep wa ..... oyer the ears. 

-Photo by Jean Pasku -Photo by Larry Rapoport 

Magnavox 
FACTORY-AUTHORIZED 

A NUAL SAL 

Traditional model 606. Six high fidelity speakers 
including two 12" bass. Powerful stereo amplifiers. 
Library for 50 records_ Precision FMI AM radio. 
Stereo FM optional. Mahogany finish. 

So reliable that Magnavox guarantees sltI'vice as 
well as all parts and tubes for a full year. 

NOW ONLY $26950 
You save $60.00 

• musIc company 
217 SOUTH CLINTON 

AMERICA'S FINEST HANDSEWN 
SPORT CASUAUlIN COLORS, 

LEATHERS AND STLYES SO NEW 
TIrEY COm..r:lN·T HAVE 

HAPPENED TILL NOW! YOU AND 
THESE FLAT'S WILL MAKE A 

TERRIFIC TWOSOME. 

'A Itep ahead in fa.9hion' 

:J)omt'l Baal Shop 

... 
,J 

1l!8 emt 1f_11i"~"'" 

.. 
THI DAILY IOWAN-lowl (lty, 1 • • -T1twt-t., Met'ch It ~ ... It 

look 
to us 
for a wonderfu I 
world of 
new-season fash ions 

this j~ the fashion that' 
p'rf cl for now anti kc ' ps going into 
th ne l secl~on and the n 'xt. hoosc 

it in bluck and white plaid with 
a lac -trimmed hotlice. 

Iowa c.;ity'~ FllShfoll tore 

you'll find a staff of court ous salesladies, 

each of lhem cxperien cd in the art of 

helping you select tho correct fashion for 

you ... ready to show 

you a wonderful co1\ ction of coats, suits 

and dresses for the new season. 

MR1MORr 

take a fresh slant 1m _ring 
with cascading ndlleslhat 

frame this young, high. 
spirited coat dtess, The 
WaisUIne Is CUJIIlingly 

marked III patent leather 
... contrastibc sell-binding 

edges the ruMes. It's 
in pure linen ... another 
reason why we would like 

you to_IL 
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G~rls Want To look like Mommy 
,W'-- Wish Comes True (,( 

.. Fot Play 
Wearing a drip·dry cotton knit 
plav outfit is Michelle Rapoport, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Repoport, 711 Finkbine Park. The 
shirt has pink and white stripes 
and a boat neckline. The pedal 
pushers are pink and have a 
pocket which matches the stripes 
in the shirt. The outfit is from 
the Judy Shop. 

* * * 

This 'Spring '62 
Every little girl is fashion con· 

scious in her own way. She knows 
what she likes and doesn't like, and 
more often than not she likes what 
Mommy wears. She, too, wants to 
lOOK grown up - like Mommy. 

This spring girls can have their 
wish come true. Fashions for the 
little miss will be clean cut in de· 
sign and a youthful adaptation of 
adult styling. The emphasis for 
spring dresses is on uncomplicated 
good taste. 

The over· all look is somewhat 
tailored, but extremely feminine 
through means of color, subtle de· 
sign features and trim. For dress 
up oeca.sions, the fashion synonym 
is delicate. 

The silhouette of the young miss's 
dress ranges fro m the A line, 
through a closer to the body look, to 
the fulness traditional for young 
ladies. In separates, the overblouse 
has the most fashion importance. 

In both dresses and separates the 
"~ II3rI ,'ss npclti,,," IS tile newest. 
The dropped waistline is also im· 
portant. Skirts underscore move· 
ment from the simple flare on 
through close looking box and 
kmfe pleats to the fulness of un· 
pressed pieats. 

The Puzzled Look 
Trim is an indispensable part of 

the little misses' dresses. In dress 
up clothes, trim may become a fo
ca! point such as a single flower, 
or a ruffle or band of fringe. on the Sara Rapoport, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Rapoport, 711 Fink· 
bottom of an overblouse. bin. Park, sends a puzzling glance toward the camera. She may not 

Color is either strong or delicatE! understand the fashion world, but we do. We understand that little 
but always fresh, clear tones. The girls wish to be like their mommies. Checks will be popular this 
strong colors ever popular for spring and little Sara has a whole skirt full. Her dress from The 
spring are navy and black, and Judy Shop is cotton. The top is blue, the skirt is blue and white 
these are used with lots of white check (blue is also popular this season, another reason why Sara 
for attractive contrast. Other col· Is right in fashion), and the sash is red. What could be more patrlo· 
OI'S being featured in dresses size tic than red, white, and blue? 
7-14 might be called "bon bon" be· ____ ---__________________ _ 
cause they are citrus tones made 
creamy by the addition of white. 

* * * 
162 Springtime Pants Story 

Thank Heaven for Little 
Girls and Helen lee 

If the lady of the house is wear· wardrobe of fashion·conscious 
ing the pants this season, she's ladies this season is the jaunty, 
perfectly attuned to the world of bell·bottom "Skiff" trouser - an 
fashion . unabashed copy of sailor pants. 

This year the pants story goes to In a roster of bright, nautically
all lengths and all shapes as well. inspired colors, these fluid line 
The biggest news is 1n tile low· pants whicb widen smartly on the 
riding "hipster" pants which rest way to the ankle, are especially 

NEW YORK (HTNS) - Ameri· procedures and in managing her on the hip bone and are sculptured favored in sturdy cotton duck or 
can little girls are the world's best workroom personn.I of twenty. to flatter the youngest of figures . denim. In a softer mood are the 
dressed. Often they are much bet· eight. These are seen in sporty blue I new, long culottes, styled full and 
tel' dressed than their mothers, Dior may have become a house· denim or striped ticking, and look graceful and colorful in printed and 

hold word here but it looks as if it marvelous when worn with a long plain cottons. 
when they turn out together for will be turn about for Helen Lee's shirt or cotton T.shirt which tucks Along with these new.looking 
some big event like a Walt Disney name in Europe soon. U you thank in and blouses just a bit over the pants are old favorites such as 
movie or the Easter Parade. heaven for little girls, thank top of the pants. Bermuda shorts, Capris and the 

That American little girls have heaven for Helen Lee, too. Another favorite in the pants tapered, ankle·length styles. 
reached such a zenith of perfection I================~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~===::; 
is not just chance, but because of 
Helen Lee, a southern beUe and 
even a Lee of Virginia, who has 
been slewing over their looks at 
all price levels for the past 32 
years. Without Helen Lee, a little 
girl might still look the way they 
do in some other countries, like 
abridged women or too sweety 
sweet in pale pastels. 

Helen Lee would rather de. 
sign for little girls than their 
mothers and she wouldn't swap 
places with one of the big name 
Paris couturiers. Especially since 
she has got tilt: nod of approval 
from Europe this year. Next 
month .he will take her collec· 
tion of little girl dre.ses to Lon· 
don where, sponsored by the Eng. 
lish Speaking Union, she will 
show them at a banefit tea 
March 22. Models will be thirty. 
five of London's silver .poon little 
girls. 
That Paris and London haven't 

come up with their own interna· 
tional stars in little girl dress de· 
signing doesn't surprise Helen Lee 
a bit. It takes much more than 
average fashion creativity and 
know·how to design for little girls. 
The big thing, she says, is to reo 
member how it felt to be a little 
girl, yourself. 

Helen Lee has total recall of 
every fashion moment since her 
diaper days. She can remember 
at what age she was burning to 
wear a belt, what colors made her 
feel attractive and why. Living 
with two attractive daughters has 
helped keep her memory fresh. 

Fashion change. start with 
child ... n', clothes, she believes, 
and England'. fashion phlloso
!WIer, .. am.. Lav.r, couldn't 
agree mor.. Halen Lee was 
sh_ing tlTe trapeze shape In 
'i"'a girls' coats six month. b .. 
fore Yves St. Laurent's tr .... z. 
coliectiDn came alllnf. $he'. oft
en ahaad on cDlors. 
Things are humming in her work· 

rooms these days, where 150 little 
d res s e s. coats and sportswear 
pieces are hanging ready to be 
boxed in cartons and shipped to 
London by plane. 

"Children are witty and amus· 
ing, and they should be dresse~ 
that way," believes Helen Lee. She 
plans to show a black and white 
group (black is an American in
vention for little girls). Another 
scene Will be 'daring and off·beat 
prints. 

h. 1M course of her ca....,. 
H.'en Lee has de.lgnod for mall 
order catalog u.s, and she .tlll 
_s twenty dresses a year for 
McCall's Pattern Book. Though 
,he has a highl~ competent bu,l. 
Mil partner, this slim, pretty 
woman wil~ tha lilt:, jjld iilce t_. ~ lI~t!ve 1""1 In fMtorr 

Spring Fashions 
ARE ALWAYS THE LATEST IN STYLE 

ONE OF THE MANY 
NATIONAL COLLEGE 
QUEEN FASHIONS BY 
SANDLER OF BOSTON 
AS SEEN IN SEVENTEEN 

Town & Country 
Shoes have the style, the feel, 
the VALUE that once you find, 
you want to KEEP. 

THERE GOES 
ANOTHER 
RED BOX 

e RED 
e IRISH COFFEE 

AND A SIMILAR 
STYLE IN 
GOLD 

HEELS 
YOU WILL LOVE THESE BEAUTIFUL 

PUMPS 

Ask to see our Gold Dress, and Casual Shoes 
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Stay comfortable anA confident in 
a Penney suit that spans the seasons 
in great style ... Town-Clad@ year
around weights. 

The fabric? Smooth blend of Da
cron® polyester '11 worsted • • • a 
wrinkle fighting champion. 

Colors? Patterns? You're in smart 
company . . . plaids, solids, stripes, 
checks ... they're all here! All in 
the new dark shadings, tool And, of 
course, this year's favorite ••. blackl 

Choose from classic 3-button mod
els with pleated trousers . . . plain 
front trouse~s, if you prefer. 

Regulars and Longs. 

.. 

for tailorln, to 
express your lood taat. 

TOWN-CLAD . . 
r 

ACCESSORIES 

BUTTON·DOWN> 2.98 OXFORD SHIRT 

STRETCH NYLON 98c 
ROPE RIB SOCKS 

ALL SILK $2 TIES 

BLACK or BROWN , 
MOCCASIN TOe 12.95 

CENTER CREAse $10 MARATHON FELT 

BLACK or BROWN 1.50 COWHIDE BELT 
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